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yoita certificate dt&«gyou for "outstaiiv'.'people should • loosen. up during, hard 
ding sportsmkiship and g<^ humor.'^ economic times,'' th£ source said. .•'>' 
You read it,.g!ow with (tie veracity aa- .;•"•: There may be dangers involved in 
tained therein; lookup tothank him.— out its inotto ol "Give a friend 
and whap—he hits Jrou In the face with a hisjustdesserts," sioPie Face will only 
pie and disappears in a shaving-cream . deliver good-humored pies. The ,com-

Ttatstrangermay have becnan agent providing , the service since an agent 
of I'cityi' 
throwing services appearii^around theV; proseCTtor ^ fl^ ln turn hit by an 
<!PW,tr^>aiperfplcdonUheirclothwand;assaultclBrge,thfsbufcesaid -"> 
take iqi a plateof shavii^crearn to paK;;.«£JMJS FACE AtSOhasplans for other 
ticipate in vj^t iwy r^ce.^tre«^gv grMti^^sudI as £ revival of singing 

5 ;':telegiwiis, pr delivering a llve pig to a 
The,tad gaii^televislohcpverage in fHend'ti dflce.. ^ vv^v; • 

Ausito.y^nesday.nightasjUrtled The company stipulafes that the per-
KVUEpewsman Ri&ardGoodmantobkSorisarderingithepieassuineall 

^9?®'®.^'® ows*! f. Ttobiliifics; such as iegal fees which might 
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*' shai^i^ icreaicn andapaper plate, so 
no;damageisdbneito; the] recipient's 
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Ford Urges 41 B on in Aid 
PM: uym -P.*JSBT* :J>*\ ,,v-. - -A . -

President Asks Congress for S. Vietnam Relief 
•WASHINGTON1 (AP) iP President Ford asked 

/ Congress Thursday night4 for nearly) $1 billion. in 
'emeigehcy military 9dd economic aid for South Viet-

: 'nam and for clear authority'to use IT S! military forces 
to evacuate Americans, if necessary. 

In a nationally televised apd broadcast ''State of~the 
World" address to avjoint congressional session, Ford 
asked for no additionaTald to Cambodia beyond the $222 
Aiillion he already has'i^equested: 

However, he called'for CongreiMi'to provide "without 
delay $722million in additional military hardware" for 
Saigon and requested an'lnitia! $250 millipn in economic 
and humanitarian assistance."-

FORD'S AID REIQU^ ̂ 'imbiiittiately into opposi
tion from congres^oiul liraders;'; : 

"The Gongreffi • vrtll never vote - for military aid," 
; declared Hcxise Denroratic Leader Thomas P. O'Neill 

of Massachusetts. ' 
While indicating it may be:too late to rescue Cam

bodia frohi a; Communist takeover. Ford said a 
stabilization of the nUlitary situation in. South Vietnam 
."offers the best opportunity for-a;political solution." 

-•THE $872 MILLION aid request for cdmbined military 
jud.; economic requests io'r . SouthVietnam 'more than 

'' triples the $300 million JFord sought in January and 
^Congress 1ias not ^t.appraved.- ' 

^ Fo^.-df^rting from bis;^Gepa^~remarks, opened 
his address by saving:^ ^ 

;"r stand before you after* many igonizing hours and 
after niany wlumn prayers to:tte /Uniighty. 
L "THE NATIONAL INTERESTS Df the United SUtes 

.andthe cause of world stability require that we continue 
. to give both militaryand humanitarian assistance to the 

South. Vietnamese," Ford declared;' 
jss^Xfcthe'^same time; he said Congress should immediate-

jly cUinfy its restrictions on,the use of UrS..military 
• forces in. Southeast Asia "for the limited purposes of 
. protecting American lives by ensuring their evacuation, 
if this should become necessary. 

Members of Congress, in early reaction to the ad
dress, "said they doiibted Ford's aid rlequest would be ap
proved.- • 

SEN. JC.IN McCLELLAN, D-Ark., chairman of the 
Senate Appropriations Committee, said further military 
assistance would only prolong the suffering in. In
dochina. v""'" • v;"" 

Ford utged Congress to complete action on his In
dochina proposals by April 19 "because of the urgency of 
the situation." 

•' Congress barred all U'.S. combat activity in the area 
as of August, IO73, and has balked at giving the Ford Ad
ministration special military aid appropriations of $300 : 

' million for South Vietnam and $222 million for Cam
bodia 1 

ADDRESSING NORTH VIETNAM, Ford called for 
an immediate halt to military operations and com
pliance with the 1973 Paris cease-fire agreements. He 
said .the Soviet Union and China as well as all other 
members of the Paris conference were being urged to 

'use their influence to halt the fighting inSouthVietnaim. 

policy, Ford also traced the debacle in Cambodia in part 
•'to legislative restrictions. Because of them and "steady 
-eMernal support," he said the Communist insurgents 
';have shown no interest in negotiation, compromise or a 
- political solution. i ^ ' 
•i? iln other-fronts Ford said: 
- * In seeking peace in the Middle East the United 
1 States- has '.'agreed in principle" to reconvene the 
Geneva conference but is prepared "as well -to explore 

other forums," moving ahead on whatever course looks 
most promising. "We will not accept stagnation or a 
stalemate, with all its attendant risks to .peace and 
prosperity and to our relations in and outside of the 
region." he said. 
• Congress should lift the U.S. arms embargo against' 

Turkey, a vital ally for the security of the Eastern 
Mediterranean, the southern flank of western Europe" 
and the collective security of the Western Alliance.' 

• In its review of the Central Intelligence Agency and 
other intelligence services, Congress should avoid "a 
sensationalized public debate" that woufd, senre to tie 
America's hands "while our potential enemies operate 
with secrecy, skill and vast resources." ; 
. • Heintends"in the very near future" to attend a con
ference of western allfes. 
• Congress should reconsider a provision'Of the 1974 

trade act which excluded Venezuela, Ecuador, Nigeria, • 
and Indonesia from -trade preferences while punishing 
the eight other members of the Organization' of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries. which participated in 
'an oil embargo against the United States after the Yom 
Kippur war. 

- • Legislation should be enacted to grant the Soviet 1 

' Union nondiscriminatory tariffs and trade?credits-as 
central to improving detente between tbe -two super
powers. These were nullified by Moscow unilaterally 
when Congress conditioned the benefits on. the relaxa---
tion of emigration restrictions against Jews and other 
minorities. . 
• He hopes for a final agreement this year with the-

Soviets placing limits on strategic nuclear weapons that 
"would mark a turning point in postwar history and 
would be a crucial step in lifting from mankind the : 
threat of nuclear war." 

• • . 
By BARRY BOESCH ^ » -

Despite almost unanlmons robjections 
from 19th Street properly owners and 
businessmen, City Council, voted 4-2 
Thursday to rename the entirestreet Dr, 
Martin Luther King Boulevard. ' : 

Almbst 30-citizens spoke before the 
council for one and a half hours for and 
against-the -proposal. Most..property 
owners said they were not against honor-

-togKingjbutthechangingof the nameof-
19th 5treet .would cost them considerable 
personal 'expgise,, such as buying new 

council's time by bringuig fantasies," he 
said. 
"I thought businessmen on West 19th 
.were not stupid enough to alienate damn 

• near half of Austin ... I've spent my last 
dollar on-West 19th Street," Peter Davis, 
area resident, said. 

Steve McGuire • said in' precincts 
-around 19th Street, "there would be no 
doubt what they would vote. This is 

- racism below the surface, " > ; ^ ~ ; 
. >A West 19th Street businesarnain said 

Several persons objected to renaming 
the street because of its cultural 
heritage and numerical continuity. One 
property owner who said he owns a 
building with doctors' offices gets a 
large number of out-of-town patients 
who can find the offices because the 
street is numbered. 

Larry Jackson, member of the Special 
Community Relations Task Force, dis
counted the idea bt a cultural heritage. 
"East 19th was oncejiamed Magnolia, 

(Uhe.Jproposal 
. . /mI property owners ... 
^w^topufibant,. . . L , i , f 

• Obuncllraan *Boh Binder said ">UU^ 
Streetaffects the Whole city, not just the > i: 
property;pwnen. , - J: 

••' A last-minute memo from City fe 
Manager" Dan' Davidson suggested the /Im
possibility of renaming MoPac freeway ^ 
for King. Advantages of the alternative 
included norproperty owners having to . " 

. change theli^ address, the freeway goes 
" throughout tiie city and will be a major 
thoroughfare and there would be no cost ? 
to the. Texas Highway Department, ac- :.y 
cording to the memo. -• • - *: 
i The Texas Highway Department will 
have lo. spend ^00,000 to make larger ^ 
signs on IH 35; the memo also revealed"^ 
; ."I'm here for pure ol" selfish reasons,'!, m 

;^arris Johnson, . West 19th Street w 
' •'. businessman^told the counci}. "It would v 

cost; me abotft $3,000 to change my ad-* 
-"'dreM, I contacted'the Post Office, and i 

.. thqr do ebnsfder it atdiange of address.'-' - J 
v;^,Q»e aijjfotiate of the diaiige dismissed: 
^'vth6;busines^en'a tnniplaints "Come ' 

r /huMiVia lav (imo .fiiur AMMMiiA . 

favpr ̂ who.-fhink!' those ag&ihit Ifre ' 
racist," 1 < " * r " 

Many of the property owners said they, 
would like, to see KiAg honored but by-
naming a new project- instead of 19th-
Street. "IUl bethe first to luie up behind 
you if we honor Dr. King the best way," 
property owner Jiqi Dodd said.. 

The best way is not to incur any un
necessary expenses to the taxpayer, 
Dodd added 

Charles Perkins, landowner on West 
19th, said, "I have no objection: to nam
ing MoPac, a library or any new project 
for King. I wonder if you want to impose 
on us the renaming of a-street we pay ; 

taxes on/' *«" t^ ' 1 , 

Bud Dryden voted against the proposal. 
... "This Is-.not a . black/white issue,"' 
Butler said. "We should not, rename a 
street when .a majority- of ihe property 
owners oppose it;" 

Dryden said there is "some question if 
it is more airhonor for 19th Street to bear ^ 
Dr. King's name or for MoPac to bear 
his name." 

Buider said he was interested in the" 
MoPac alternative, but since few 
citizens discussed -it, he would'vote for 
the change. 

The council also repealed part of an or
dinance banning swimming in Barton 
Creek. Partly in response to the closing 

of Barton Springs Pool for the summer, 
the council voted.to allow swimming and 
wading in the creek except in an area 100 ' 
yards on either end of the pool. 

Campbell's Hole, described by one ad
vocate as the only place .in the creek 
where one can swim, will have "no 
diving" signs posted. 

Councilman Jeff Friedman said be 
' swam at Campbell's Hole tiefbre the 1970 

ban, calling it a "magnificent area.":; 
- . Morris C. Lane, an' Asutinj.iresi'dent, • 
urge the council to "let'yoinig peopl'e.. 

iiaVe a;^al, 'free swimming pbpl."' • V ' 
i- 4o jfipstpone^' 
lor two wMksB^itng'a report from the 
city manager on the closing of MoPac 
ramps ia the Westover. and." Windsor 
Road areas. • ' >- T ^ 

The council voted March 14 hot to open 
entrance and exit ramps at the Westover 
interchange. Several weeks later the 
council delayed action on,a.similar &• 
quest by Windsor Road ^rea residents.. 
; In other action, the council:' "  ̂ 1- i 

• Set a public hearing April 24 on ;a ' 
glue and paint sniffing ordinate.\yist fix 
. • Changed Grover Avenue to Special 
Olympics Avenue on Saturday*; v 

-c • Allowed the use of Rock Island on 
April'27 from noon to 10 p.m. for a : 
benefit rock concert for Middle Earth, 

Prpsecufion Rests Bribery ,Case; 
Connolly Defense Starts Monday 

.i jneome tax time,-any expense you-have; 
you're going to write oltf. Don't waste the 

GAIL BURRIS 

J^^^m'mlllKoofj^ c«,HTirereiaim<m 

marked'fortutiUties iinder a-'-Houi" ' 
y- ^Bjg^^ucaticA.COmnrittee^ti^t^oni 

^^l^niverS^'bil^lget forthe':heittbita< 
- ' -^^ Coitott^Chaiitnan^P^jgjead 

" to m trtwwr 

" Board of JRegento Chalrini 
„ Shivers 

L54-disastrous."~hu 
; .1 'Ttmgivin'.iii 

le Fundthotie^for utiUUes,Head 
''ne6esB4rjr!J,addifi«is;were 

~ edueatimt hiidgets/ 

> f<i9tspbf,|iwdtiea and jlnterM^ " ' 

„ 

mfoliegeS a^universities were tei> 
nated^lrom iStateifdndiiig,' including 

fcJPejas iMempriil^Museum on the 
wian^«^ 1 > * 
General admi^tratiwilteicepts the 

iresident's sdary), ^ggnii«j research 
H^Se^l'it«ns:.w^ all.cu't- hy 10'per-

t Irom the LBBVrecommendati6n:-

WASHINGTON (AP) -7'The government rested its case Ih the 
• • JnhnR..Ct»nnally bribery tiial Thuraday after only one witness, ' 
5 Jake- Jacobsen, testified that the] former secretary of the 
. .l^wsury ^ *W.W0 in illegal payoffs ' V . -: 
. , Through.SS.other witnesses the prosecution presented"cir-

; cumstantial eWdence designed to show that Connally received 
• the money in 1971, then tried twice in 1973 to replace it to make " 

j it,appear .the payoff had never taken place., :.^M 
" Edward Bennett WilliainsV Conhally's lawyer, will hpgin theV 

defense <»se on Monday, and his chief witness will i>e Connally, 
'. ? tju*e-tinje.:gpvernor of Texas and fohh'er secretary of the 

Navy, f 
' -^nnal^s lawyers will; file roiitine mbjtions Friday asking; : 
that ue case be dismissed for lack of evidence. The motions • 
wil|^:argued^M(^^'>;o;::'|:!;5^V&^ 

CONNAI<LY!S CHIEF accuser, longtime friend Jacobsen, 
said he gave Connall^llO.OOO - and maybe $15,^000 r- becatise U>1, 
Ws help in getting jnilk 

Connally is <Aarg^;hi two counts with accepting anJlUegat 
gratuity. Conviction carri^ a maximum sentence offoiir years 
in prison and v $20,000 
v He ajs? is charged,< but not in this trial, with (Conspiracy to 

recommendations .will havei"dh(asfrous commit peyjuryTto hide the pavoff and with two counts of lying 
effects -on faculty ^lari'eSJ giiduate' - * -• vt,- 4j ,> ., , , y K, 
progimns andlresearth projects J'V £ Bi • .• 

> Hejalso, said thei'c»mmlUe£;falled t^ 

Accepted, "thf Board of Re|ents will 
only have enough Available Fugd-money 
to service outstanding Permahent 

to the Watergate grand jury. Jacobsen pleaded guiitytoasingle • 
count of paying an illegal gratuity to a public offical aiid'is 
awaiting sentence. 

> Most of the prosecution's witnesses gave testimony designed 
to back up Jacobsen's story that when investigators learned of 
the two alleged $5,000 payoffs, Connally handed him $10,000 to 
put into a safe deposit box in an attempt to make it appear the 
money had lain untouched for two years. •'•vff-Y-j: 

The circumstantial evidence included bank records, appoint-^ ; 
ment books and the tracing of hundreds of $20, $50 and $100 bills: 
About 20 of the witnesses were either Federal Reserve Bank or 

' Treasury Department officials. 

-v.. ̂  % ?Wgo»eral revenue funds'ln thi 
iffiliited with t* 's'during the next tv»yeftrs.,S ^ " <• 
u'~~ " Shivers? Ridded "thfe Committee's 1 

. gaming 'the $20,000 in cover-up cash. Jacobsen was the only , 
- Witness to testify that Connally actuall/received the 1971 ? 
-payoff. . ^ f 

Jacobsen had been indicted in a Texas bank scandal but won -
dismissal of the charge through his promise to testify against 
Connally. 

Jacobsen, a former assistant to Lyndon B. Johnson when he 
was President, had said Connally suggested that the milk 

,, producers give him money for his help in the milk price dgci- ; 
fon 

re^eStv informatidn ^tbout the, matter: 
frota/'any topwledgeahl^Univ«rslty.of'|i:| 
ficiate'Sri S - *0 
'Ayailableti^und mdney hashefen'tisefcfl 

fdn thepastfCr $udi 'things is .faculty. 4 
'£ salaries and ^ther programs, irecentiy ifr"--" 

fioo.ooo. for " " 
scholatship^^;^' 
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CloudvMM Pi- ^ 

Fridciy anii Saturday will be cloudy with a tiosslbllity of X 

it - minoritv' raln< The wipd*wjll be from the northeast at 10 Jo 20 
mp^' FrWay#«,h'flHwIJI be in the mid-705,16wlnthe60s 

^ Rourid-Up ^S'^co'^lbddf5 SatuPday^ith^'h^^huaf 

yBrf.JEfrima t»qu:|4Jnn'assumed her positionvon the City,' 
Council, Thursday" as the I, second counci I woman In"' 

33B3& 
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Ik it*». W!*; •'•vfc Kriiii i* ihn «t" < 'irtt ' f^:'-'&M®S{| 
-^V Tern Staff Witter * 'sitive to,"people issues" like 
•f§3 ^Newly.. elected Austin City' ;the name-change resolution, 
JfCoimdlwoman Emma Lon as 'the previous Council u' 
^i(tinn assumed office Thursday membership was to "business ^ 

'by making her presence felt issues^ u. uy nuuung ner presence ten truest ^ „ >? 'fmfi.i 
!^as the body's fourth liberal The St. EdWani's Universi* ^ | 
^pJneinber., i r ty psychology professor &lso I 

Linn,'sporting an 'VUppity cast the only dissenting vote i-\ 
"VWomen Unite*'button, led o/f in two council, motions to ^ J 
>,^Uie'meeting%y receiving the '. award utility.refiind;contracis :>; 
'S-jOatS of office'from Austin ,to~threeJ Austin 'land A 
'£? State Rep.Sarah Weddington. d̂evelopers:'' j ,. 
IS After formally becoming the %' After she indicated her dls- j 
^second woman ever elected to -approve, Friedman,'who as 
r^esty Council, Linn said, "1 the council's onjy liberal ; 
^SWish. to thank St. Jude, the , member four years ago was 
•lisaint of hopeless causes, and often <the sole ^dissenting 
j-all the other people who work-",.voice, jokingly remarked, 
l .ed in my campaign." ( • like lone voters, Dr. Linn, 

Later,* the liberal .council; .The ctoncijwoman later ex-

®v'Eirerything''< 
foreigner? antf /preignersgl^gand^ 

^WJflW'v^Mals, became Americans, there ^djn,^ 
_ n' OSffcUj icaUy,*. chlcano^ have teen twoWndsfof people^ ch}canwt̂ Cji«ft^^ld his, 

- politics has been bas^d on two with two kinds,of sttategies,, audience t »•/ i,i-w " 
fW main ideological thrusts, sj»ia he said, " ^ ^2,"Our people 55ave b?en ̂ 's ' 

latiHAmoV; - UfhA-tannlrA*In .ffiot Ko ita. *^AVsclaiFtfH hv nrptdllrt*fLtlLnmsidi-r^ 

1 ago' was **ep. Sarafr Weddington (1) swears mCouncilwoman linn. "Xi >ifri«i|pH^ iWK* v., the politicization of-^radical redistribution Of' >, * & 
cnjcanos from 1927{ when they' .iwwei;, be said. There has to '/ ^ if 
organized thet League of & a renaissance Of apprecia- , 

orityofLinn iflained she was opposed to all -^fcontrary to folk legends and to,' the! black comi c ^ - vwVre- '̂'''Vesi'dentJal'lV American" group to^ shpw, ..^heiififllfration Qg«ristjng'in-y;f o. 
B^B^rWf^edm«l^{e(iu^ «»tracte because she reminiscenseS,'blaA people AmeHcan ciUes where aU^l|^|u@slpfo^^ly4^egrepted, but the southern Mexicans how to bleomere^tuUoMrGub^rreyMld ..^^C 
'j>y - v •v.i-,. : i-./ia ^ hpllAVM thpirihr Mpflnnftf; *' fflOo nhatarlao ttAvap ah. ' «>11 MnAke itua nnf) % v hcHor Amprirni« '̂̂  ̂ '>r^: wTn tlu^lfl^t fniir Hp^flrfps-

United Latin' Amenqap of the culture and the, 
Citizens <LULACK a "supers1'creation of new institutions or,:' -
' " ' ;^|he:,infU%ation; qgeris^ng'in-

^tutions°rGubQirex'sald. --p 
better Americans 1 -^-Tv^Inthe'Iastfourdecades, tti^-

m ^ burial ui a'cemetery in ThrM^ Southwest: and j«rtsi of the : 
«19th St^taDrMMto' -tractor Tommy Lawless, linn tureHiursdaynightsponsored .".The majo^ uniqife otatai^ipSS^ w£» sold orrented"' Rivers 11,18 en«»ura*e<l Midvjrest there will bccHcano' 

; %I^lUicr K!ng ^Tr ^ "*' • / .r'ywaR nnahlp tn rnntrihuto onu hv tho ITnlnn THaao an^ Tooiiao (qpd#1 . Ku Klo^W ic ^ itj. _ ^.r- rel3uOns lR.|nis COtllK:; ni><n)ni79tinn'Af th^ ni Pnrnm a m terffiS nf-nnmilAtinn - > .-.^i 

&5?ln response 
|_ frtabout whether 
' ^.newly created liberal majori' 

with the assistance of European Studies ' $ 
"
1 r ' " 

TODAY 1'̂ # d 

-t* 

'ft Hf Ro°m» 4th, ^r,t^rademlc . 
IfyPs^^ Sp^R? ^ *\t J V «x y ** ^ C"^ 

^ 11:00 am - Thomas Weiss, United Nations Institute for Training and 
'Mk R^srcb- Tinker Room, 4th Floor^ Academie Center. 
Wk 

and California, the Meidcan-1 want, all you need is for them > 
Philpott ended his lecture'̂  American Political Associa- to get upsef ^enVugh and ^ 

with s.some examples 'of tion and the Political.Associa- S organize ind then It1 is time v-

3>" 

lUniirln nonAwltnnlrI x ^ " literature" found;in.^ome "tion of Spanish-Speaking ''for'all"o/1 US'* to pUll our 
MUW UI P*Py* ' \ * Austin'1 high -schools. todayr- Organizations. However, they? •"'resources together?' •?*" • 

* ^ Embellished. with;hammer' made several: serious-' mis^.- ''.-Chlcano pcflitlcs & your for-'" 
and siclde one. poster*'reads,' takes, Gutierrez said tune Gutierrez told the f 
"^Budhg^is^Commumsfc^i'to Vwgoingf 
IUKerizeAmerica:";Philnnit?^cli]fliriff;ihe:jlicthl6'.i)a "Wtod 

jDoesatfiocte btvitig things tfiAC JbuMrx 
you $suin sttde-OQt fsandie9 

"Ketliuthowrouatemufe, Mid the SUA 
Hone *7t« *t£un^that iappeot to y||pl^| 
tfdiildlovttyoaforafoiigrJoogtJm^aotjutt 

> s to play with, hoc lUEAIXyjom you, then yoi 
^5 - becomt Rc*L" < { ^ 

T>oes it Kun>Mas1ud the lUtbir ^ 
'•Sometime*" jukl the Skin 

^ was at**]? /futWuL'"Whcn ytn tufUud ytf "* 
V^1 P^Wwu^hatt" ^ •» 

C TDtwi n*h»ppen «U at once, like ben 
wound up," he «Ved, "olc Bit b/bit2| " 

do«n i happen «11 at ottct, 
Hone *Yoa become ff takes a tonj^praf 
Thaf* why if doean t ahen happen tolSpM 
who break easily, or huve shwp e<lge>, WwHol 
h»ve to be carefully kepr Geoetaiiy,'iijy?^e| 
tune yon axe Real, jdbct of your hair baHetm 
loved off, aid /our eyes drop oar and you get 
loose in the joinn and tery sliahby But thne 
thtngi don't matter at all, because 

, are Heal you cant be u«ly, except te^mM 
v^JQ^t unbound." ^ v^.'" ' 
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mggerize Arnerica;" PhiIpbtt' ' :pluding the active participa-':rito do for"your pe<^le? »» 
explained that high school Ku t{on of women and young peo-^ \ '"Both acquiescence and H 

Klux Klan groups, junior "pie. he said **'violence have failed You have V< 1 

wizards and all, were not un- » "So in Crystal City, Texas, to find a new solution in '«V. 
common 4n Austin: 

UT Student 
there was a merger between t between! 

ivl'.'d-' 

justice of the I^actf 
i ruled the"€ri 

G fi ft p ro6f prists eith^r uva^, Apparently 

Morgan's body was found Wednesday ln A'J nrj,f.,,hi„ * 1Lf i., ^ ..... -• 

,rssrsyr^"s 
dllCtfd ' •Ko •dmlanf '!v"^ , S - fUOlUmStG, ., *>• ijr; . , 
fugly using helicopters and dmgging the j >b I 

* * tod cold that day > Morfean was tiot known tb jL,-? 

\ 

j-a-

i £ 

in Toaa 
r 

I 

^. . . rtJ ? rf . • r„v tif n-ii y»- ttt jp-
weekend at the*JoeX/Tmm^, graduate students and ^ con& annual cohferenteof the $#<-
,son Conference Center professors from the Universi- ̂ .three-year-old orgaih^ation 

Beginning at 4 j>Jn Pridiay, of Calftdada at Berkeley^ Government Prof" Artnando %)s 
the conference will hold a Jhey ^ill discussjbe ptos and ' Gutierrez desctlbes the t 
preliminary meeting to^atS, cons of {her political trends organization as ̂ "''avenue J * 
(juaint members w^th the j .found in chlcano areas '̂ or communication " "! <_ \ 
guest speakers^ Flowing ̂ a'̂ rThe confettnc '̂̂ il] resume/% "It was fornied in order to •s>£.r' 
dinner from 6 to7pm„a pan- ""at 9am Saturday and COIF ^pVet^icanosinsocXalstieirce k 

*' ~ * ' 1 .tihue •. through '10, .-^.m-^The^- isome ^means of communica-^ 
• ... v - . • .. ,>\ '-•••• f'.i v . - -•- t r4U'4U^haa^iuai^&TA; j 



tJTs, 
* >« 
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North ^namese %y H/f SaigonSoon 
Vfetnarrt'. f lffv..̂ »^l M^hwag fnlhuiiMl nlftgrfir (nr lnHi/>atLwig i*, #=_* • . ••.-v ••. ^42  ̂SMtfON, SoutbVletnamJ(APh^^  ̂ foUowfidckkely for indications of 

«?r' ? if®east of ̂ ^pbetfaer it might signal the start of a eft 
S"N 

^assault, field reports saidilr .. ,.... ., ^ftwcef innortheni Thailand, killing 16 
. , ' » v . " ,:, 7- tiiW:—; . ,-t-— — •vte 'lMfc, HMtlflS also forcedthe' Q3.'-? 'gmiHHHipnt Imnos ami mmiiliiwM 

Saigon headed into a third day, while InL  ̂ 'tnalor thrust on already nervous Saigonjsfertrp it» mtn =. ffvc-Wr- tiu*< a - - "«*!*>  ̂ wwrooing 
Cambodia insurgents on Thursday jrove,ySMUitaryanaly»tosaiditwas too eariv 
to witMn two miles of Phnwa J  ̂'air'-^^^e^teSoiitlrVietnamesewOT^kgdards from Bangkok ft* sedirftydnty  ̂
port. their devest penetration ever, ̂ setting upariewlme 11 - "^and tiny helped stockpile rifle 

OiWBiii«ii»l*^tows,-:,«lio','saread!^?Bnn at the embassy. One diplomat said = 
! North Vietnamese guMers pwred  ̂cmtrol tlii^fSarths of thecoontiy.alsolfe-more Marines aboard a cariiw in the 
salvos of rockets, artillery and mortar^gfaellqd:Mekong Delta areas south of-t" nnif of ThaiianH might hp lamfen to 
fire mto the fighting for Xnan Loc. The^jSaij^^T^WiaCi .̂amilestothe^Clmfm  ̂ATn^^ncifrh^KrpakQnnt 
South Vietnamese jeqrtoded.'Witb tbelr^^iwlhyrest' • _ c,in PtoomPtnh. -L  ̂

t •own artillery.and senthelicopter 
gunships and warplanes to pound rubber 
piantations where they suspect-North.-,.̂  . _. _ 
Vietnamese troops and tanks are hoied  ̂.barrage. rained"death on Pfcnom Penhv 

• PP- , * f *gjgtroops.onthe northwestemfroot, soften-v 
•V? THE ACTION' around Xnan Loc was^Sfing the perimeter for an'lnsareent 

InCapibodia, rebel forces pushed  ̂
closer/to the Phnom Penh airport after at 

J 

misdirected government artillery" 

Indochina Conflict 

In other developments: 

• In Bangkok,Thai officials said 
Communist-led rebels launched a major 
ground assault, using rockets and. 
automatic weapons, against government 

v 

Southeast Ada and given rise to fears the beresay they are 

. Western diplomat? say thpre are signsA AT j®5 tWMEm they hive b^en 
of intensifled CtammMist gneiTillaSt^ePOrf«d operating-only in the 

•^important staging basefdr 
iy arms and other suppliesto Sodth Viet-

" L0SP°N (J?W) 
i7«.T  ̂ sudden ̂ -Communist backing, have stepped 19 ac-% troops as well as numenmspianes are 

mnnist activity in other areas of;|̂  
A •*- - nXf.Vt. • . • .. irnmm ' — ———WIJ Wb} 

nam and for evacnating refogees from 
Meaguered Fhnom Peril. . 
-• nine are equaily distiDtHng signs m 
Blalaysia. ••' 
 ̂ A few hundred C&i^e^rCoaimDmst 

guenriltas lave beldoolfar yearsin rain 
guerrilla 

tacks , even soooer than had been ex-: |northeastern, part: of the country. But 

. One country being watched rartfcular-- »W«. ifwiD «mie stttt JMfcer US?*  ̂
iv bv w«Srn^Si^ai« 7.te'?!S5w!!S ?fef.and.: other western influence m thaL  ̂ -Br^ish m the ISStts. ; 
Guerrillas of  ̂ C ^ A estimated 20,000 to 25 000 « Malayan go«nm«t >l%ailand" movement., with apparentr 

.New Constitution 

estimated 20,000 to 25f000 
V A * 

Voters To Determine 

Fp teM Sta teChar te r  '"i -feT-*~XZC+i£> 

- ACCORDING TO REPORTS from 
, j, Singapore,̂  seven Malaysian government 

 ̂soUSers were killed and lO wounded ih a 
3̂4 rtĉ aoiAaAî Coinmirâ giierrill̂  

Diplomatic officials said'this' may in 
§. part ̂ explain wby B(<daysian - Prime 
S: Minister Tim Abdol Raok plans to stop 
s owr in London next week^ahd to see 
gf- Pitoe; IGnister Harold Wilson on his 

way' to the' Commonwealth beads of 
government conference opening in 

More than MO Tndnrhina orphans 
leave Saigoo ̂ 'PhMmPathonFriday 
for hnnesinthe UjutedStatesthanks in 
part to Betty llsdale of Columbus, Ga., 
who vo«^: "I am ni>t going to let the 
Communists have thies  ̂dnldfea.1' 
" A Viet Cong broadcast'said 50,000 

former residents of Hue,-the former im
perial capital. had returned to their 
homes after' evacuating to'Ija Nang. It 
said the Viet Cong tran^iorted the people 
bad: to Hue "ffifhere they are building 
new lives.' 

* * * 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A report to 

Congress by the; General Accounting Of
fice said in recent months.Uie South Viet
nam army. navy and air force routinely 
ordered and received millions of dollars 
worth of unneeded material from the 
United States. 

In, addition, the report said the Viet
namese military allowed much of the 
equipment to deteriorate by exposure to 
the weather. • , ' . 
. A COPY OF the report was obtained 
byUPL 

Tt»e Defense Department said in reply 
that since the United Sitates no longer is, 
replacing the equipm^it, the supply is 
being cot down ̂  combat losses. Since . 
supply orders "recognize past and an
ticipate future combat losses, the: 
number of 'excess' equiiHnent becomes 
negligible," it esplainrt ~ * 

Therefore, it argued, the GAO evalua
tion of waste imrolved "is questionable." 

The stndy was condaicted before the 
South Vietnam Army abandoned much of 
its territoiy — and military stocks — to 
the Communist forces; ' * 

UPAIV1ERICAI 

r«"f" 

Against Communism 
Members of the People's March for World Freedom hold a rally Thursday oil: 
the steps oftho'U-S. Copilot to iliow support far South Vietnam.- .-v. ' 

V' J. frthe p^ppsKfj 
— Texas Staff Wrtter <r. ed education article. >  ̂ jrjf. 

If ; the,; good Lord's r «dlling and the,Eq^ial educaUonal opportujaty is to be ̂   ̂
crafts don't rise, Texas will b  ̂decidingv assite  ̂werypne lv the state, bat beat—' 
on a new constitution come Nov. ,4. Theschool districts are allowed individually  ̂

.-;f' 4 document has all but clear  ̂bothbous» to provide additional |gograms as thCTfe -
V :̂  of the legislature, ^nd\Ginr^IIKD^ihr̂ ae9fit- - •. 'K* 
 ̂- Briscoeiias already givenitju^Messing!. Persons over SS are allowed a' r 

) £ EUght separate proposals will be laid' minimum M OOO pro[iyHy tar ..romplinn 1 ' 
before the voters. A simple-aujorfty is /undH' the proposed finance artide if , 

f-xm-il n&rfSS 

U.S. Senate 

required for passage, and any one of the: 
°proposals^wou]d stand alone ifthe others , 
* are not approved"  ̂ •« - * ^"ofeappsuMlijofSfad,̂ * 

T •heir.'-iilcoiiies are 1ms ihan f7>J0 an  ̂
"" :Ow^idatioo at theooi^ty Wvel ̂  

b  ̂ The .first section, contains "the r.vakncm tu purposes also is required. > / 
legislative, te^ciitiye; and ?eparatipiiKdt Exngq^" Mm retail iada tint 

^powmTartacJB»t,{^btle 
 ̂ ^sections pach.amtaln a artide."xj 

The'legislative artide^would reqtdr# 
siQgle^nember House, Senate and coo-
gressionaI4istricts.Redistrictiiigwill^; 
take place after each federal census, IT .1 
thearticle passes. " 
; This article provides for' ahnualvlk 

j legislative sessions — 140 days iA odd-w 
s numbered jrears and OO^days in even-

The new Communist-Outbreak in 
; IbUqraa could not ttave canoe ata worse 
time for Razak's govenunent or for 
neighboring Singapore iriiase Prime 
Mfeuster, Lee Kuan Yew, long has want
ed. Jtet a debacte in Indochina could be 
the signal for a new Communist threat to 
-Southeast Asia. 

- It carne as the British Labor govem-
.ment was preparing hi pdl out the 2^00 
trooj^sandtbe anannumberofpUuies 
and^ships Britain; contributes to a Gve-
naUian SoutbeastAsian dtfeose force, v-
*^mainpmp^bftheforce  ̂setup 

in tSTl^rwas to 'motect ~Malayaa and 
Singapore against -a renewed Communist 

s foodbtiiertlEuithatsold inr^aiffantsJirT 
Althou^b'tte;finance artide retauuT 

the "pay as joo igo" fihancij  ̂ of state 
government, it authorizes state debt if' 
approved by two-thirds of the 
L^islatiire and a majorityof the voters^: 

TheTocal gwetnment article. prop<^® 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A bill giving 
federal and state officials broad powers 
to force Americans to save energy 
without" paying the higher prices ad
vocated fay President Ford was passed 
by thci Soiate Thursday. 

The final vote was 60^25. 
"• The measure, still subject to House 
consideration. wbuU virUally kill Mr. 
Ford's own ctmservation program Iqr 
allowing eitber house of Congress to. 

: l^ock bisfdansforremoving federal con-
trols from oil prices. ' 
• •MrtF<adlas indicated he will attenq)t 

• to iremOvO'the controls next month in an 
.efforttofprwenergyCTns^rvatibn. Op-
pdoents say sudi action would raise fuel 
costs |19 billion a yean , v 

IN ADDITION to the provisions i > 
quiring joint federal-state efforts to save 
fuel, the bill would give the President 
standby authority, with congressional 
approval, to 'ration gasoline if foreign 
countries again curtail oil shipments to 
the United States. 
V At the last minute, the Senate adopted 
ah amendment that would impose price 
controls on the 40 percent of U.S: oil r 
production whose price is now free:to 
rise to the wotid level of about $12.40 a 
b a r r e l .  •  } : £ •  : : ' r ' •  : . ' r  . -

The amoidment by Sen. Jobn Glorn, 
DOluo, approved 54:31, would not allow :.. 
the pricie of such "new" oil io rise above ̂  
the Jan. 1, 1975, level of about $10.40. 
Presumably, this.would mean the oil now -

« •> 
t mtmbered years. ^ed Amaidinent Six, allows »>unty  ̂

. .! The Supreme Court and the' Court oTS J; govfernma>tsr to create, combine or *11* ' 
Criminal Appeals- would be combined -abdish dnties for any coostiUitional 
into a single courtpder the judidaiy ar  ̂ Bciwi r ~ -m~~ 

-m tide of the rewC&nstitutioo. Courts of ~i Among the elanents^ihe-proposed 
Appeals ^would, be^able to bear both . general prtviskns'arbde if a titotiibfei-

tc criminal and tfail wma.- Al«n,Ji»ll . ivanrfdiwimlmliwi jlyipalltilS-! 
T ercept justices 6f;.tlie peace, would beJ handicapped parsohg^v*  ̂ 1 

'.-i- required to be Unenisetf attorney .̂  ̂- The 'hew constitution vwould alio#-? 
If the voter qtulificatkias '̂uid-'elec^  ̂ future constitutional - convention-  ̂

tlons article is approved, er-fdons .delegates to be elected-. It retains the -
otherwise qualified wilTbe allawed to - 'present method of ^dding amendments •"?-! 
vote. This proposal allocs the , — a two-thirds vote of eadj legislative 1 

> . Legislature to make property o^rnership ̂  house and a majority Vote of the people.#® 
an additional qualificatiod?foci vbtiog hi ̂  . . Tbe^queMin of whether to call a coi& 'f 
tax bond.elections.'7'i''' K.-Z f 1 * ̂ jStitutkipalcoiivention willbe put before '4 

> > The Permanent and Available FundSv^the^ters every SO-years iinder tbe new- ̂ : 
of the Texas A&M and University of Tex-

selling for $12.40 would be reduced in 
price by $2. ' ; s ' 

The Senate rejected an attempt by 
Sen. Paul J. Faimin of Arizona/ senior 
Republican ~on the Interior Committee, 
to eliminate the mandatory conservation 
provisions from the bill. .•/.iw. £ 

Under those provisions, the Federal ' 
Elaergy Admimstration would establish 
regulations designed to cut energy coo-" 
sumption by about 4 percent over tlje , 
next 12 mohUis. " i 
- . All^gonservation programs would be 
'administered the states, but the cost 
would be shared with (he federal govern-
m e n t ,  . . .  

charter. 

Shinniclc Refuses To Answer Grand Jury Questions 
- "SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Former Olympic athlete Phillip 
K. Shinnick refused Thursday to 

-answer questionsfrom aspecial 
. grand jury probing the Patricia . 
Hearst :case, while in Penn-'. 
sylvania a j^>veramait attorney: 
indicated that ^orts figure? 
Jade Scott would be subpoenaed ~ : 
there. ' ' 

f. "I know jiothing of the 
'"whereabouts of Patricia Hearst -
. or any.̂ >th«r SLA (Symbionese;; 
, Liberation - Army) member,"' . 
.Shinnick said in a prepared 
 ̂ statement delivered to reporters 

- by hisraUornoy, James Larson; -
Shinnidc read the statement to 
the gr^nd Jjiry earlier, Larson 
said. / ' ' ' 

waif 

—tffl laiepheto . 

Phillip K. Shinnick 1 |̂r^by 31 cents. 

Peking Allegedly Not Interested in South Vietnam 
:: WASHINGTON (UPI) ,— House Speaker Carl Albert and Republican: 
leader John Rhodes reported Thursday that Peking appears to have a,: 

hands-off attitude toward tiie 'Fighting in South Vietnam. , . 

Stock Market Gains Upward Momentum 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

stock market Thursday rolled 
higher for the third ronsecutive 
'session. ' » 
. The Dow Jones . industrial >; 

average; an. 18.77-pomt winner 
-Wednesday gained 13.30 to 
781.29. bringing its three-day 
total to 38.41 points. Standard Si 
Poor's 500-stodc index rose 0.93 

: ;i'\to 83.77. The average price of an ; 
.rNYSE common share increased 

LIS.E. M«NI£UfBUa 
ntotfralilt MMntriab 

711.29 

tn.ii.im 

mwM ifeSSSKS 

dung the necessary six legislators 
tor a quorum, the^Senate Committee on 
Human Resources Thursday heard 
testimoiiyanf6ul-bills,thentabled ac-
tion on them until Monday^" , 

* lCommittee CIiainnan Chet Brooks of 
Pasadena, vice-chairman Bob Gammage 
of Huusbtt,vGanado S9i. Bai Patman 
and Austin Sen. Uoyd Doggett heard 
testimony an'Senate Bill 8I6, by. Gam-
mage, rdating to materialtobesent to 
the Department of Public Welfare by 

" clerits ofdistrict courts onthe entry <rf 
' adoptjon cfeirrees.  ̂ >u~~' v 

' -"Thi£ bill wou& tninsmit to ̂ the s j, 
..Department of „ Public Welfare the qA 
original :trahscnpts of.adopfion cases;"' 
Gammagesaid-.̂ Tbefeillisfbr stricter 
compliance with confidence of records, Va. j 

"and would require these to be sealed by fh? Doggett, sponsor ofSB895,saidhis bill 
tbe dejartment from rdeas&except for v would extern Texas' mihimum stari-
-sjatisticrf purposes." « >  ̂  ̂ 1 dards of sanitation ancfhealth'protectiori 

ion Proposal Deferred• 
tj-  ̂D.V. McKadUe of TDC said, "This bill  ̂Former Sen. Don Leonard of Fort 
' ymq.ŝ ai8htto tte crux of die parole Wth supported Brooks' SB638, relating 

^perrisHm matter. Inmates who areob- f; -.̂ to the treatment and rdiabihtatiou of 
^g"01*0"1 risks are being released • drug3ependent persons. 
W>thoct proper supervision We need '̂T -

 ̂ Mter parole criteria, including better n if Jun McDonough of the Austin Treat-
jote and more supervision for iiunates."_^flnent Alternative to Street Crime said 
r; He said a ivojected fiscal note of $1,8 ??his l3-montiH>ld program, in Travis 

' million for JS76 and $3 miUion for 1985 >?County has handled an active caseloads 
was included in the bin. "ITiis cost will r population of .176 opiate users, eadi of ' 
be a savings from the induced crime rate. whom had a daily habit of $95 before 
caused by Jess recidivism." he said., ' ' "Starting treatment /, 

1 dan 
*? Wyatt.said. •; f 

HB 1164, sponsored by Wyatt, limild 
; allow the comptroller to set the dates <jf 
reports "and .paymioits he received 
delating to tax liability under Title 122A  ̂
Taxation-General. Under current-'-tax 
law, the reports are due on dates set;by 
statute. 1 

Beaumont Rep; Pike Powers 
/; presented two bills. HB 1883 ' 
. 1884, whidi would extend the -payment 
dates for taxes, on: the production":oi ' 

:i natural gas and crude oil.; BothJhil|s 
% would allow more time to filestax nyortii 
/ correctly on oil and gas production^; 
?: Legislative Bikiget Board Diiiecbv  ̂
i Thomas Keel said HB 1884. if it becotae£§p 
% effective Aug. • 15. would cause a .tn^V?i; 
:• sitional lag in tax payments for the,lt78-j $ 
\ 77 bienhium. The payment sidft mi^it''̂ ;'' 
i reduce certified appropriations forlSTi^i fi 

77 by 
'. HB 1479'and HB 1480, sponsored'by '' 

- there was abt a" fiscal note for tlwr-'> ri t y i" Tpmioomington Rep. Joe Wj^tt, committee r Burnet Rep. Camm Lary, would allow  ̂
„ proposal's,c^wt, since the district court ^iLf„!^7i„„ Î ^^^  ̂rom,,?ore chairman, said Thursday "pi the comptroller to .determine' if-those ; 
^cl^wouBt, have > "send «M«r • 4*5* P™°n  ̂ Five of Uk bills  ̂persons j had exereised "reasonable 
microfUm copy or origlnal of the jKiop- &•*a,1« ̂  retums- «5 

? 80,1 ^mmst reouirestandardsinbrisons.whlph ('We often have peaks aiid valleys in 

V'rte < 

If seven 
> vmittee by 

bills referred to .subcom^s 
the Committee on' 

j^*.̂ B»y.-tian||y, . Hams .-County, district measures to jails'and other correctional'%^^evenue and Taxation are passed, tiie 
wpresaitative «rf the County ihstitutioos operated 1  ̂the state andanyf -^authority of the comptroUer of public ac- ̂ .,-..w. -.---r — .; v „ institutions operated by the state amfahy ̂ .--^authoiity of the comptroller of public ac- * 

and ̂ District ..Clerks .Association,. said ^county or city withln the. sfate.*^<! ''-vi^:'̂ :oun's will be significantly increased, 
thoe was not a* fiscal note for the~-"* * ,T- "'s —f—*- " * -

iri», aifc :̂ e 
,Wjblch 

sajh """ 

, . Department 'oif 

WJ SB 895. Db^it^d-ii&ug-

r mc6me. Sometimes the stete has nd «, !ro"fr 0180 ««sooaWe>xi?u" 
i i>av its kills Wprthm T»iii nn^ '̂ tension not: to exceed 4$ days- to make•/(•*•% '• 
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Union East 

^ \Xt5 ^1! 

sSf-.r • 

yThe 'Voice OfJThe; Radical Element' 

^IssueCP- VSL-S* #> i trfcj, 

*• „ ^ • , B9b Gray has alsb said that Jeff; , 

11 - Friedman js tHe Voice oftheradic^l 

^ element iri Austin. These people-
r'-^-mOVe in and out of town'causing 

{unrest and discordandli vmgbffl 

t the city at the same time. They ate ^ 
for nude bathing, legalized 

w$| m 
w®#& 

« 

^S^iSWMfe KSl VUt !•.»* SB 
1 

P 

i 

1A ft»nd abolishing the? .Texas Rangers? ^ _ ^ ^ 0„.^ ,«,,, W l  

V^-A private research group is distributing the Umon East poll to ramlom. 7. ' ̂"* ' T* T" 
members of the campus community. The poll is not being made public, but ^ represent the,Views of veYy ( t v„ < * , „ 
•eliable members of a soecial advisorvr-nmrmtte* — annnintmt hv •hoTovnc-:-"". .- :;(Cfew Austinites-^-^liberal fTlOdera te rF^-vf''V!;^ reliable members of a special advisory committee — appointed by the Texas 
Union Board of Directprs — have confirmed to us that the poll is a fair and 
accurate way of sampling student opinion about the needs of the east cam-j 
pus. We encourge students who receive the poll to take the time to complete 
and return it. r , ., "7 ^3^ -% 

We 
•the poll results 
doesn 
dum t ^ 
positive response to Union East, we will present the results, aloi^with the 
referendum results, to the Legislature." t - | 

As we have stated before, the present Union EJast "proposals dead 

'type of commonfsense, hard'work, long1 ^ 
range planning efnd dedicated leadership |y 

» he would bring to the Gity Counc|l' can ?§>. 
* i us achieve top .quality—and equality $p 

all City facilities and services. He has^^lv 
experience, judgment and integrity ' 

solve our problems injthe^pp"1' 
„ . . Utilities and transportation fields and to 

Or conservative. These Austinites^/;;&^£V assuVe all Austinites of equal employment^ 

_ can and do work together for the^g^ij 

• • • - benefit f l f n u r r i t u  r />=w >'Wih^treatment by all' branches of city goyern-^tff^ 

J COUNCIL ? 

T973 n>c u^tvcr duium utuuiv, uie prebeni unioq iuisi proposal is aeadr Uie4: - M T f / O  ^ < V 
>' i:es",ts to Prove «»t students either do not agree^ Somehow, someway, Bob Gray managed to pull more than 30,0 

.^ ^w W^ Vwion Bpard.s planSi OT students do not fed thatan east side ^ last Soturdoy 2n' m« Gfy Councii «l9cti9jnit Gray — 
facility is needed. advertisement is compared to hi* 1975 advertisement above —' o 

./»«? 1^#; 1975 msmssM «, 

facility is needed. * advertisement is compared to hi* 1975 advertisem 
3 For ahy east side facility to be built, ft needs student approval If the poll" t1 10 9**int* n n"»°ff ogomst Margr«| Hofmann, a w 

shows that students want a number of changes — either additions ot^ " j WSSdi 1 « £~ -
• ' ••**— ** " -* **- " • - -- -v* -  ̂•  7  v  7 T : T - -  -  ' 1 w r r * - T - c m j m  I U C U  ^  

pnqiosal to the students for a vote. lf the polI shows that students art not as^* 
opposed to the current Union Elast proposal as the referendum showed ill ' , 
March,,then the Union Board can present the original plan to students again," 
for reconsideration ' , \ >; V. flji 

A-? 

•L MU| A - . * ^ ^ ^ *gtf  
mwo than 30,000 Austinite( of hot consistent dvie yvork to savo Austin's anvironment. The Gray-Hofman 

 ̂ -v for reconsideration  ̂
m-k "f11® Vmon P03"1 should not, however, present'the poll results — whether •• . 
** positive or negative -to the Legislature and ask that body to decide the ' To the editor: ' oil Henry's camDaira si the storvi#oe^H^ - ^ - ' s 

' •* , students. Wednesday's review of the Lynytf " failed to excite the liberal student vote^ mwmpara^le George Wolfson know, the ' ̂  the adminlstratioft tan vrringtbelr hands 
^ Skynym concert contained one majw and Va^ Sr S Z correct answer was "Eileen Heckart."^,'. and bemoan the failure of their 

y -  V j  e r r o r  w h i c h  n e e d s  t o  b e  c o r r e c t e d .  T h e  d e l i v e r e d  i n t o  t h e  h a n d s  o f  t h e  e n e m y 1  ;  '  r ' ^  •  
2SSS? p0l%? 811 0Dp'*asail«!b- Hie student pollticos weft ma state of' - ' 

. • I I I  K r j  m  ^  n w ^ A ^ a t t h e ^ w  — u n n U y c r o ^ r t u i  r  s ^ o c k  a f t e r  t h e  s f m a l  r e s u l t s  c a m e  i n ,  s e n d  a f r e u o r t e r w h o  d i ^ i ' t  c n m i S t t f c  ^  I t  i s  t i m e  f o r  u s t o  r e a l i z e  t h a f t h e r e i s  
* >  w M  M  O W I I  V I  r  n -  ' % ' • & .  ^  a i s l e s ,  h e l p l e s s  p o l i c e a n d  u s h e r s  -  a n d  .  P e r h a p s  t h i s  a c c o u n t s  f o r  t h e  l a c k  o f  £ ! . -  * "  n o  c o n t r a d i c t i o n  b e t w e e n  t h e  L e g i s l a t u r e  

and the administration of:this instihition; 

"•.J, •<• 
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tĥ w,auii
1 pw r̂rif 

To those of you who^believe^ie Daily Texan would be uncouth to print Ure^ » paign needed a few volunteers' ^ 
^- word "f-" .. - ' /fori! P%mot*r ^ were all his progressive buddies? Why * ^To the editor} 

I Some of the recent dictionaries r-amonx them the new auonlement CEC fee holderstfor 50 cents!. TVe wen. •/ ~ si^temente ^j^tte' press foUowIhg our" * *,ven l»e exieni 01 meir seu-
Tuesday^moVning meeting ctmcernlng aggrandizing aiid'elaborate claims'*Y& 

m 
swive ^iiMU^ble. ^ere^, HowevetV a feW; >. iifioi 

^ ^  •  o " » e r  q u e s t i o n s  W h e ^ e  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  w a s  M i '  
- '  5 ' £  » s  t h a t  C E C  d i d  n o t j p r o d u c e  o *  t h e a U - p o w e r f u l  c h a i r m a n  O f  t h e  U n i v e r -  M  

l , Va11, >1 ^ i"1 sity City Lobby when the Henry cam-,#,r t)ur ODlv fflVolVeniMit wa< tnYnrl J\ _* « » it is we 

The .ideological values heldfby^the ma^ 
r jority of the Legislature and t^e values 
' and methodologies espoused by the 

Talmadge Boston t UnlVefsity administration >re in total 
harmony, LeMaistrt, Shivers and now ^ U«»muuj7 ucmoiauc, aiuvcAa aim UUW 

" -\ Hogers have portrayed themselves as 
hy ' To the editor}^/ sw ^ & J? supporters of the struggle of racial 
v^ ^ listen to President Lotene^ogersV1 w»lnoriUes; or so we art to conclude 
of, 1 statements%to the press following our1"" 'he extent of their self-

iSioerfotr mitMn, > i9ffCrfliidinnff 'aiid'olahnnih> rlnlmo 'vA 
'  ̂ Some of the recent dictionaries —among them the new supplement uf* CTX: fee holders (for 50 cents) We were ^ support in the hectic, last two weeks 

the Oxford English Dictionary and one which teas designed for family ^ like any other group purchaser, a vital 7 the campaign'' „ ' ' 
* 'and school use, The American Heritage Dictionary of the English Participant, but in no way a spoi^ This > Maybe SAC-YD 

- -  ̂ • atssitts.sa-t.. «« ***&> .sa-s-a-sfsay, 
•ri 35 - far M\her:;jstatein^ti-'- to^t^I^fsteps.to islimiiMitoi ri^l i^ 

thosCj wu e kHy*° iw ^ &MNi«|fKy wi uw ajwtvn v/ nanaiea in toe maimer tuts review 
%  ̂ pnaesthetized patients, froth male and fertudef who are among the most described The special policies vre en-

respectable citizens in  ̂their commanities. '* . r' „ force, the controlled size of oifr iwuses > 
And it is one of the olest and most enduring ^or̂ in She l̂iihy t̂ ^Jlmost OTtirely l̂legfrstud t̂ ? f » fl̂  

usm' 
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Sisters and^ brothers of all raws, we'1 

lippeal^ to you to infifyi to struggle 

sszẑ  'r° * i ^Worlde of Wordes" (f598), where it was listed with four other words promoter It Ur tfie intent of the'com- picked our birainsjfor weeks coming up * with^estabii^toa a D^rSte'Sf / the aeeded changes In this 
fiavu&the tame meaning: japs, sard, swive and occupy .These other ^mitteetoatCECeventsare rui> smoothly , with some of-theiinest hard-core tnvla' /^exic^ftAmerlcan and ,Afn>Amerii",i, j£SS£S3SMSfi?SS?'°f 

words have disappeared from Engluth usage, except for occupy, which , and profesSionaUy, so tfeat our audiences .known to man, you have the nerve to ..^stu^es, funds for a minority newspapfer/ ^ and 
tow scrubbed clean of its sexual connotations and returned to restme. - ^ ful,y the, pe#>rmance'they ^ print that our Final jeopardy questioji. ,i?av minority studSit committee tox'hear uJ^ o!ler • 

_to&fe speech in the eoriy 19th century. " 
î rentained vividly :atwe  ̂

%w •Mmm 

Antiracism rally 
,JP8 >1 

Word Play' . . , , . ucvpawj yut&uuu was wno won uie worKing« :mositnani'"in otner areas. •* ' 
Off6 J B€st Suppolrting^Actres^ 'Acadeniy ^JsuCh ^as hudgeUrequestsTb^re the 

^. itadent poiitiowand defeatedediior can- ^ Award for-hei-^erformance in „ .Legislature, In ^hich jhe has,basically % LSI. 
i J^tes concerns mismanagement of »'Butterflies Are Pree'?'VAnd, of coursel' , "no direct formal control Thus if ite evfi ? new^order of things 

spirits together, and 

0 j#*, Stuart Henry's campaign Jitnfilanfocd 
MUSARAf 

^ChiMs Jigamrvoices are to be raised against,discriniinaUon it Ul&^s 
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^SM 
S® sweated statistics 

motives of the US 
V«»W«wm 

#e^eidpment 61 tC. 
economicil:p; "B^awialRecdnl Did the America 

this cue to look beyond ftfe u, wehad^hought 4, 

ll^^idochinairjwhatev^r sf'jssssff , ws. M.»B»wurae;oijevents? 
Vihft National bt: interested in mer3y THEDAILYTEXA disagreements Vietnamese refugees, or setting up a sweeps across "South He|sonian«xpentn H lad conveyed to even merican le^deVs / 
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nitedStateS^t e£ 
(ish a haven for 

win 
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erican capital in SoutheastJs^i 
ihustfhave 

^^Mi^ofihe^ritabte it after the deception 
^BTSEriifdf onkin hicident imgtt^r^ino^^ly TheAmoncan;pres3lsCagef-W iliifi ft, after Ridiana^H 

ptMSfOpgurebl^ s®?dn ^ilfelv^Leaglie J-lably the extremes to which Ameri®^^? 
^leaders willga.^odupetbelr constitute'^^^^ f power; it is 

of Ameri "^v6Y<W.UHpB:UIWi;VWU»UHItJHr 
^bcie8,^that at^^l^&havelearnedinthe 

PjMMP1 "'Mpaa etilance 
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Jason Robardg tat Village Cinema * amTRl vereldeTwIn 
g&TVBy VICKY SbWLEsM^ife| 

•A 

^^7 v ^ ° ° v:*r* .. «, „ _ 
^{ile^emainmg food. Civilization as we know it no*? con- ' "to explore and examine this theine, I can't say, "A Boy and 
^SjJnues to anpctentin Downunder, cbn^unities mllM.underc ' • His Dog ' is too much a thinker's film (like-Anthon^ 1 

RlirfarW tirtiAro.-ilia•/yrtlrlrlliv r*1«ioc cnrtriirao TifkumimjlAre •. •: •. *£• <OI~..4U«»V +~. a1U.« «i -• 4 »% "* ;SchaefferV> Sleuth"! tq allow any clues. !»®:1h6 surface where,tiie nilddle class survives. Downundera —— ... ^ „„„„ v.UCo, „ , t , 
BpyandHis Dog!'jiS not f Disney -filirr A$ the. ads ^Mtynd members of the roverpaics (or solos, men who prefer to " The producer and director of the film (Alvy Moore and 
ate, it is an^'R-raled, rather Jjin^y tdeo£ survival,1 xStry to make it on their own) have no contact nor do they *l,L Q Jones) are in tbwngiving the pictute a big promotional ' — 

NimmiHiHiiniBmramniHiwt. 

.. IMHHE SCRKKN 1 & 2 

^21«t&£ssBSi«BS^SBSS^sssU2s«iii5fls»LS2Zil22i«« 
AUSTIN EXCLUSIVE PREMIERE! 

Vittorio DeSicai F*«»i 

Masterpiece! 

i&sjsprettwai 
that^ wh»t it1s Is'ilfficUlt tocxplatn.^'^p-,v, i' {"^iSftlesire it The division in Ideologies Is* an aU-too;reak: push. I hope that; without sounding too much~llke a puppet- _ 

; S movjejs based on'Harla|V®lison'8iaward;Winning ^^Jiipossibility p "" ' ' . "* v for their campaign, lean encourage everyone to experience i UESICa S 
/'A Boy and His .Dpgi'- whetherr'or not you think you likeJ S Sensitivity to 
-"science flction.""",.:i"-:^i?'^",r"'"| v»w^'5feelings^ 

"The movie is rich ?! 

with small revelation 
i and DeSica's 

jV'<i I 

' ? & 1 
Jl^\ 
itm' 

-j novella,whreh.to 

V 

- w. * 88 n*ys^^ ^fe? <;Vic tDon Johnson)iis a:solo who manages pretty Well with. 
5 is probably the best story ever, written by ElliSon or anyone ™ " the aid of his highly intelligent companion, a dog named 
1 else The story Is So carefully ^tuctur&l arid beautifully Blood Forget Lassie, forget Mr. Ed Blood may have four 
? phrased it appears to be one*of those pieces of iiction that is paws and a tail, but he's not really a dog, he's one of the 
••not transferrajDle to the screen.*. I Jor, one:havelong ,, finest characters tocome along in sometimevandhe soon 
, shuddered at the thought pf^Whaf^'SOme.-HoUywood '^ftS'gets urtder your skin and into your mind in a wdy.no normal 

monejfmonger might Jo tp it «f ~^i vl * tA^dogcan 1 ' 
4 SO IT IS Teassurirtg to" see that the film is essentially Vic's and Blood's relationship is based upon a very great 
^faithful to U^novellaj,at least Jo,tbe raostomportapt con- ^ ̂ utual respect, admiration and caring — in other words, 
^Septsln jt.( ^ ' \ 'Bf\, * 1 f \®r'4 love Because of this, the movie cannpt by any means be call-

:»»Y--All-t>rtniS'preamli)e'8peaks''io t^os^whtf^reTamillar wjai ^^ed science fiction There is nothing in setting«r characters 
t J the original notk, As for those who bav$ no ide# what "A which cannot easily happen within our lifetimes., And 
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SHOW STARTS *T DIKK ^ ^ fartwt fc15-».15 

WINNER OF 
ACADEMY 
AWARDS / 

';!• M{«g*lMtAi Utfaf 

v-every, aspectofthefilm.anait seepw 
> •>- anyone out of the surprise 'Yet ioo" 

^ mi(5jit)fliot.tantalize but rather'j:bore,: 

IS Tick^tV Availdble 

Movie" Auditions Set 
uu«!ituvie. t K-«<;'#'?-01dtime movie.buffs will have an opportunity to fulfill their 

iii alter.'^Mitty dreams by:auditionuig for parts m a^new moyie 
• - 'being producedyby. graduate. Unwersityr communiCation 

Students. ^^ 

'a description 

The Ike and Tina Turner Revue wjll bring their flashy rock AH those who think they could portray a Greta Garbo, 
*• and soul sho\v to Gregory Gym »i 8 p m Saturday. " « f^^pfelludolph Valentino1, Charlie Chaplin or the like may report for? 
" the cohcert is being sponsored by Southern, Varsltv_ana;" ^ auditions after 3 p m^Sunday at Communication BuUding^, 
• Longhom Singers General admission tickets for?3 50 and H ^5t^?,o4E* ,f ' .... ' . 

Will be available Friday at all Pants South stores and at1 ^ Many ambitious admirers Of the oldtime silver screen are 
Priestley's Ottoman in Highland and Northcross Malls^ needed to fill ^en^ re^nacUrtg the antics of such favontes as 

, Reserved seat tickets for $4 50, in addition to general admis- TJ|eda ®®r?- ^ ,Tarzan' "f Keystone Cops ^>d many 
siontickets, wilib^Md Fri^y at I^rafMarUcket Awlitloners a re encouraged to bring cosMes. ^ 

1 All remaining tickets will be soldtegmmng at' 8 a.m SatUr-, ^ . The student movie is about a Mr. AValcott who barricades 
Jay at Gregory Gym, No check^will be acc^^f'il^''%",,,,n?? ®Wroin ^f*86111 a ??c^e °f 

' **• * „ *>," •< 'ft . > ^v^jassf^much to the dismay .of film mogul Ronaldo Paoluccl: (played by.: 
- Qff pgff ^ Pfof; 110,1 pJ®Ucy, the.actual owier of the raresmovies). 

| is impressive. The 

| film makes an 
a honorable ending 

§= to his career." " 
— New York Times : 

r**** 
| 'A Brief Vacation' is 

in the best DeSica 
style. After this ' ; 

fibn one misses 
DeS^a all the " 
m o r e ! "  , s >  
—New York . 

•r --Daily News s;. ; 
Sffmnjt FlorincU Bolkan * 
Omctd by Vittorio DtStci 

To Perform m JJSE TEXAN WANT AOS 

STARTS &V?*l 

• mea™,, ri j The annual spring conceit *• nv'WvuuiiWif.-K miu 
4 of the University String Pro-

jeet orchestras will im 
-presented at 4 p.mt Sunday ini 
the LBJ Jjbrary Auditorium, 

( The 1&0 young members"of •'5 
the advanced, intermediate, 

„ elementary, beginning &nd * ̂I?WeUNt5UA i! c 

X 'preorchestial groups will per- ^ ' 
"^form for th6 public^fr«sM)f 
, charge, j." j t 

•/Creek Slates- . • 

musical comedy for children % 
^adapted from the- classic <' 
legend, wilt be presented at % 

" the Creek Theatre at 11 a.m? • 
Satupda^, ApriiJ lB and April | 

' ^'AHmisslorf for therchndren% 
production 1%|1.25,'andreser-
.vations are available by call-

' C A M O E  R E N T A L S  "  
'Run the Upper Guadalupd 

For Reservations 

Call 512-336-2467 
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c:MOVIES ARE YOUR IEAST> v'vV *• $1 25 %>. • 8 M 
EXPENSIVE FORM OF .""42-4-6-II -0 #'• I 

j ENTERTAINMENT! ' ' 8-10- I " I 
|CINK^A r> FILM FESTIVAL CONTINUES! I 

Now for the first time a 
movie captures the humar 
drama of the Olympics. . 

pnsioiis 
OF EIGHT 
I 4:30 & 8:15 

PIUS! FRf. &SAT/ONLY! 
it«ss s,i-- -

3? ^ 

"AcrossV^ 

between 

Lave Story 

LastTango 

InParisI" ^ 
—P/ayboy Magazine , '} , 
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Moving that «u is funn|*r than anything «Im 
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S - Beginning Sunday — 3 days only, ' 

T"*" I $'M. 

OPEN AT 7:30 
KA..AT 8:30.... 
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NO ONE UNDER 
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j' ADULTS ».00 
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Lock* Cr Jim Bwefctoy Pramrt 
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^ • from Cinema 5 PLUS! 
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imr 
THkU MIDNIGHTERS M" 

SCREEN 1 12:10-$1.25 
MetvUle'i classic tale of adventure' 

6 I U Y  B U D D  *  

SCREEN 2 12 MIDNIGHT $1.25 
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_tSSce wWfuUol' FOUR ADAPTED;t̂ « '̂Shitre , the «^nsibi'ifties,;"peciaUy entertaining as'the 
dltiectet by Cotemn A^yoong childretr, all screaming ' the Brothers Grimm ~ Esch playletistntrodaced and Frog Prince and seemed an 
tarings; written by the 

Hoffman, Loots Mqtoaey,1'̂  

^ndt«rowing;pap«raltpTaites v̂ "Dnmbkin,*' ''Bearskin,Closed" with group swig, and audience favorite. 
Braam Grinw;,sturta  ̂Ithink: "This man Jennings Is "The Frog Prince" and "The .each actor has the opportunity Added to the telling of each 

n̂e*er get themto-Good Luck iChiid" — : art io be a lead character; in at story are several songs 
luggers, Tim Choate, ̂ .. shut up and pay attention to presented with an excellent least one scene. > (original music and music 
Ginger Grace, David W;W his play. 
Huffman YiuJ. C.vaa*. c£>j*v-u. ,, - f . understanding of IheaHoft;̂  Ag««g nt timing w«, ' direction by Mort Stine) 
Map, R I, ... -• SUddenQr the lights dim"and„ charming children.' '̂ 'Pyew important, and oc- which are sometimes a little 
MaitR Î̂ AUc^Wilso  ̂ - a troupe of actors swarm oat The IwsJc concepi of ,,this ' easlonanv that Jaco •- cutesy and sometimes a little 
SKSWSJ^?"̂ ;* *"? thejwckdropand production proSably Is, what sometimes pauses are too difficult to sing or listen to, 

fe "4  ̂U  ̂̂ aif̂ ComPIetf preserves their attention. The"  ̂„ a toS but for the most part they are 
 ̂̂ 51sSSSL'̂ t silaice as the children watch cast of nme do not maintain, 0r repeated too often es- an important addition to the 

VKKY BOWLESand listen, fascinated. » specific character roles," iJi?, „f over-all effect of the Dlavs. 
Con̂ .atulationSand ®y Which would probably be-hard Dumbk î's descent into the SCENERY BY Lou Szan is 

^Von can imagine my.' apologies, Jennings for the audience to follow, but ̂  kingdomBrt pXp7I simple and kept to a 
speak only .from my adult minimum, saving the actors 

^ew; 1 reidlzea cer- from having to perform 
•tain amwt ofrrepetition is elaborate set changes. 

jtke îain'a concept "0nPe Upon a Time" is a ; 
•  to  .  aneleraen ta ry-a ged brave exper iment by a man 
- youngster.j „ who evidently has more faith 
' •> WHATB'RAi'i'v Wire km" ta chiWren than 1 would have. 

 ̂Jennings has done a superb 
1?d • 1 "eWy t«com-

mend the show to children 
everywhere. (ParentsTalso 
will be allowed into the 

• ; • flieater 'f they promise to 
a  ̂ana.&K?SXi «^ve themsdves.)  ̂;v 

wD f?ce *h; "Once Upon a Time" will 
^Wectjf being knocked, MVe performances at 7:30 

p.m. Friday in the Lab 
Theater, 10:30 ajn.'and'2:30 

WeaUMo the. violent nature p m. Saturday and 2:30 p.m. 
v ,̂;«'iVv;:v",.' v *• A''Sa' Sunday • in "Hogg .• Auditorium. 

^good, and? Tickets "are |i for adults and < 
e»»gh space to , 50 cents' for children and may. 

ae9crre.each;<>f tbeirmany be obtained at. the Hogg 
Box Office. 

YSU-

w% 

W 

/ 

JA-: v: 
* 

Back 1111957̂  sweet-talking WW; 

lived in a *55 Oklŝ bved bubble gum, , 

Ettol Flynn, country music, fried chicken; 

robbing filling stations and a girl named Dnde?̂  

Not necessarily in that order. 
ii :A-5F!' » ĵSSESeSfcMsss® •. 

Qbc INTERSTATE 

Ikldws 
'mm. 

MUSI 
-m. 

M 

V A R S I T Y  (1.25 til 3 p.m. 
H-A. 1:40-3:20 
5:00-6:40-8:20 

10:00 

MM 

m 

"T r̂S-

^ .%M 

S ' 

leaves you with a 

sSngnlar lack of guilt. 

Andlliats the due to 

M vitf 

kl% 

mr^' 

, \ r t  

mrs T0PAY 
AT 5 THEATRES 

AQUARIUM 
$1J0TI16M0N-SAT v̂ -
ttf4i8<> î30<:1Wft r*. 

mu VILLAGE 4  ̂
Mcm til 6i2OK0t! 

PARAMOUNT 
Wn. ^ + 

SH0WT0WN ANDSOUTHSIDE 
• SHOW STARTS DUSK 

mmm Don'I look Now 

i' s'i i 
Wilton, BqVw,;Clwot»;.yril«or>, Huf̂ n; 6^ce in ̂  

•-\Sg:S3telî slo  ̂
'P*.. • 

T Comedy 5p*claT 
and Jone*" i: • 
» Washington Week'In Review 
j4 Kolchak: The Nlght Sl.lker 
36 Sanford and Son *' 

7jJ0 pj«. •-
' • Wa».Street Week. -.-'.-i 
36 Chtco'and the'Mwî -'̂ r 

9-jCapitol Gallery;. 
?;«'• '".'MiP '••*• Rockford 

U Jtm Odd Coupia . 
9 pjB.''... j: 

9 The Black American Sun 
24 Get Chrittte'Lova! • 

_ - 36 Police woman 
;; 7 MovIe: ,'*Kete McSt»afte." starr-; _:

2>.30 pjw. u 
' Inn" I nf AA^mVm '' ' 

Animated (pecid, scrip* and voKn-
{; by Mel Brooks and Cart "Reiner 

AvUtlon Weatfier »''• ••' 
W T-" <'̂ -'"4" -- ̂  

z 74 »Htwt 

' Ulla's, Yoga and YoU • - 'ra • 
-  -  ; »  

, f.Movle: "If," starring RoddV' 
AAcOowell and Jill Hawortti J : • 
9 CaptlonKI ABC Evening News . 

24 wide World In Concert -

The annual apriag cbncert'.o! tte Unive t̂y ? l&clMnanii>orf and '.'flatiiffl Pjumhia'' hy r>rt 
C o n c e r t  . C h o r a l e  ; W i l l  b e ; p i i e s e f l t e d  a t  8  p a n .  i O r f f , ,  ̂  ,  '  
Sunday in the-MiuicBoHding Hiatal The S3-voibe mi]̂  cbom^U te ac(M)m< 

 ̂ eiwiTrigder direction of Charles Smithi&- panied by a chamber orchestra and perenmioa 
will perform - llbi Laus" by Marc 'Antonio  ̂ -enmble..̂  :r... : 

Ingegneriy ''Beatufftyir" by Vivaldî  sthe The conc&rt. will be opoi to the public free o{ 
:&egorian "Ave Night Vigiiv by .A diarge;, > > ; ,  ̂

ISIT^SI^ 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

TH 

WONDERFUL 

WEEKl „̂ s. | 

..^TREISAND:.:&JCAAH:-
st a <s t< ft* 

/- S 

ss^T""" 

w-\ s> i 

?-'j 
' ffl** $ ***** 

awe&a 

3V 
13:00 
2:30 
5:00 
7:30 

10:00 
No Fossarfi 

jŝ r5"̂   ̂ .TOlfc> 

<̂ «râ c«,wOMAR$HARC  ̂ /̂/Hl 

' h FUNNY LAW '  ̂

444̂ 322liiH^CAsî  ̂
$1.25 Hi 7 p.m. 

t«, | 

SV8AL.L. 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

^OOU MOT IUCOMMIND 
 ̂ PGOlMSfO* 

VOUNOatCIMOMiN. 

5WEEK 

piniw 

A TRIUMPH!' 
COMIC MASTERPIECE" 

m 

6:30-8:00-9:30 - i 

liiRiKilifiaHlcaKsiKiiiuRi 
Sranr 

J***-,? j; 

MWHEin̂ l! 

mKiipi 

HOWHEFWGRT! 

HOWttDW! 

,K& 

WW 

4^" "£ <> 

»»c 
HUM* 

All 

f.P 

«. j rdBIG 
452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

1 00 f̂i(VS;2i) ;fHURS! 
PRODUCTIONS1 $s«r.'_\7«30-9:40 

NOW 

AN tt'E'CTRWffiTG" 

MOTION PICTURE 

s5sr»i 

cW»wo»n,Qiih»>V, 

w 
 ̂wffi® 

 ̂TODAY TIL 1:̂  
THKff fWCffrM'5££"f«irwtr5.'JJffrMfl0Wr«*J 

unfiXpectM'' 
UirKler 

l i i m i i m i m i  isiaigEiaBMii 



•' '•"Vtyxtir • 
•r;.~ •"• • ' Coty0unity College Actors Shine 

8V"Darkof toe Moon;" directed by• J/R«i»ert&g:.possible to pay attention to anyone else^hile he is responsible for Barbara's breaking of the Dromise 
Swain; written by Howard Richardson and ? f on stage. . of faithfulness and John's return to the mountain. 
William Berney; .starring Tom Harrison For once, the ZSTC's tiny stage is utilized to full 

.Almost ^Veryone is familiar with the tragic ' v.,111311 •S0Jie
11

c^n H01^ lovely Barbara Allen 
ballad of Barbara Allen, the Worth Carolina mouh- •' < Naomi. Kelly). The Conjure Woman (Patty 
tain girl who falls in love with John, the Witch Boy. v perform the transformation, 
The story itself is rich in folklore, as well as concer-' ; prodding that he promises Barbara will be faithful 

i»—»* • .it j ; _» ... :to him for one vpnr ning itself with 
tolerance and 

1th the deeper, issues- ,of. human v 
love : ,v. MOST IMMEDIATELY striking 
• .» are his.moves around, over and ai 
ion of "Dark of the Moon":currently Jini,„ «h» L" 1 

about Harrison 
across the moun-

appearance of a well-trained 

. The last scene is a breath-stopper — with Barbara 
dead and the legend fulfilled, John immediately 
forgets her arid returns to his eagle and his fellow ^ 
witches. 

THE CAST is, without exception, excellent; For ' 
once, everyone in a ZSTC. production rememberer; ;, 
his lines, and their portrayals go well beyond mere V ? 
repetition of lines. As usual, Stayton P. Calhoun isa:Xi* 
delight as the country preacher who is not averse toKf; 
a little mountain dew produced from God's owniM 
corn. ; • 

Naomi Kelly is a surprising Barbara, particularly ̂  
in her most dramatic scene after the death of her^l-

T 

m. 
W- -
Sfe. te , 

, The production of "Dark of the Mobnfr currentIy r Ho hoc *»,« 
'on at Zachary Scott Theatre C»ter,risi^"''ik>IiE(Ued ^w,e'waln«1"'"i'r 

'and so flUed with talented perfonners that I fed: afrtoueh ^ has shiHi^ C^nv<i«# , „ . , _ ... 
'certain writers Richardson and Berneywould be -deceived iiito thinkincr7a« wh fw Swain has finally managed to" 
•completely satisfied with its treating of their/ k ,1S g!",er' a'd!? pr.'marily by **fact that 
'nlav ^ lormance is limited to mere acrobatics; he also is a his cast is not composed entirely of community ac-
•" ' * very fine actor— spontaneous and innocent as you tori but to a rlarge extent bv students frnm Austin -' 
., THE GREATEST THRILL of seeing "Dprk of the would expect a newborn human to be. ~ " - - i °y students trom Austin 
;Moon" is ihe magnificent portrayal,of the Witch." The crux pf "Dark of the Moon" deals with the 
;Boy. by ,Tom Harrison.,Harrison^s,a student at, suspicious; 'superstitious nature of the valley peo-
.Austin Community College, but his performance. pie. Barbara's parents and friends refuse to 
belies aJmaturity and intelligence/well beyond his accept John because he is different; not so much 
years. You hear talk atwut stage presence - the. that they suspect be is a witcH, for he really isn't 
ability to move casually about the stage, to make f any longer, he is 'fiiimM. But he is not "one of 

. AVtsry biidy movement seem naturaland unaffected.them;" a man from a town .five miles away would' 
apd thus to make the audience watch only you. , be 'treated with the same fear, and 'Hi^n 
•Harrison has mastered this technique; it is im- Ultimately, these interfering neighbors are 

Community College. Many of them show more: 
professionalsim and talent than what those of lis 
snobs who expect the best from the big University 
usually see here. • 

• * * . 
. "Dark of the,Moon" continues at ZSTC through 
April 20, with performances at 8:15 p.m. Fridays 
and Saturdays and matinees at 2:15 p.m. Sundays 
Call 476-0541 for ticket information and reser
vations. 

Survey Indicates Ballet Appreciated 
y- ?- By JANE KOOCR 
J'Many people who-go the 

ballet, and not- only new-
Cortiers, feel there-is 
something suspect about 
ballets without 'stories — 
about .dance ballets pure, and 
simple. 11ieyTtfiininhereris?a" 

- hidden meaning they -.don't 
grasp. Hie real point is that 
they dre trying to appreciate 

. ballet intellectually. They ex
pect ballet always , to be like 
the theater or literature or the 
movies, which quite naturally 
it is not. Ballet is like nothing 
so much as dancing. To ap
preciate it you have to watch 
it, not- think about it.- If you 
only think • about, it;:- -you'll 
probably' miss the next step 
and miss something you might 
have -liked- very much."'! • > < 

/.^George Balanchine, whose S 
ideas and aesthetic. tiut]o<dc 
have-largely dominated 

. "American? ballet, summarizes 
his. views .on, how to enjoy 
ballet. ' ' ' * A> 

HE IStQUITE.quick to 

companies , that have 
seen by Austin 

505 NechM 
Tonight 

all the ballet companies,- both: 
firfet class and otherwise; can 
you compare, analyze and dis
cover what yoii pi^w.H yoii 
go only occasionally, once or 
twice every few years, say, 
you will never be fully ente^-* 
tained. 

Recently, asurveywascon^-
ducted of the audiences atten-
ding performances of the 
Austin Ballet Theatre to 

.determine dance -, exposure:-
The restilts revealed an im
pressive. and vast; listing of 

dance 
• been 
.balletomanes. 

IN ADDITION,-the survey 
..^indicated..that, members of 
. vABT audiences have coihe 

from 31 towns in Texas. ; 
Stanley Hall, University 

professor of dance and artistic 
•i director of ABT, believes that 
: we come to• enjoy all art 

through persistent exposure. 
Three years ago be founded 
the repertory company on this 

. principle and has carried out 
his philosophy by scheduling 

^ monthly performances at Ar-
•madillo World Headquarters.:; 

The performing Schedule. 
V-has ferved a twofold puipose 
•' by providing dancers in-
/s-terested • in professional 
• 'careers : maximum perfor

ming opportunities as well as 
building • aknowledgeable 
dance audience in Austin. 

THE AUSTIN audioice, ac
cording to the survey, has 
sought entertainment and 
enlightenment through ballet 
all over the world but has con
tinued to enjoy and- to support 
dance locally. - > y 
, As one ABT fan observes: 
"Ballet is important, and 
significant, but first of all it is 
a pleasure." ' 

ABT will perform Sunday at 

Armadillo. The ^program will. 
feature works choreographed: 
by Hail. 

Curtain for the performance 
will be 7:30 p.mj with tickets 
available at the door for . $2. 
Advance tickets may .be 
purchased at Oak Willie's, 
Sears, Hogg Auditorium, 
Discount Records, Sanfords 
Shoes and the Shop in Den
mark (North Village) foi* 
$1.50. Children willv b£^ad
mitted for the special price of 
50 cents. • •' 

Alii 
Tonight 

• •••••••••••••• a*-'1 

Saturday 

MEYERS & 
The Western Head Band . 
''' Sunday & Monday 

, ^Memphis Piano Red 

- i.' --V PWCMQrt V 

v/tfhtrr^ frl, & Sat; 

V * 
v'Aj 
STEAM 
HEAT 

In Obbi* Mall 

Sun Theater 

521 6.6th 477-0291-

Now has (As real thing 

f En]oy XXX Movies 
Books & Novelties 
9:30AM-2:30AM 

Sun. 12-12 ^ 
StudenlOfstMuniu'' 

f 
J MusibalB-to Enttr> ij\ ti 

sTpmwl 

. r UIH, -

DAILY; 
ATEXA 

swciAssifM 

mm 
.SPBISg. 

TONIGHT SATURDAY' 

LIGHTNINHOPKINS 
Next Weefc: fTOWGROUND 

"H'a hardfa recall 
ever seeing so fi»any^\ 
genuinely happy fac&<" xX 

"1m 

dMa<f ^ s ^ , 

" , the tint Wm cla$ste of Um 

me 
Bentwood Tavern NEW CUSTOMER 

COUPON SPECIAL 
WMUay Happy Hoof 

till • p.m. 
$^45 

•huffleboatd 
Engliihdaftt 

Pitchers1 

One per New Customer 

(valid thru April 13, 1975) 
3510 wqodupa 

TONIGHT 
THE ROCKY RIVER BOYS 

SATURDAY »- . 
-fr l" '  

i TW DRUG STOBICOWBOYS 
Jw. J; SUNDAY : ' 
I HOOT3 p.m.•midnight 
j HAPPY HOUR DAILY 4-6 p.m. 
J 217 S. Lamar NO COVER 472rl314 4-

PETER NERO, WORLD RENOWNED 
PIANIST, COMPOSER AND CONDUCTOR, 
WILL BE IN AUSTIN FOR ONE UNFORGET
TABLE EVENING IN THE HISTORIC PARA
MOUNT THEATRE FOR THE PERFORMING 
ARTS ON CONGRESS AVENUE. THERE 
WILL BE TWO PERFORMANCES. AT 8 
/̂ D10:30 P^M. SATURDAY, APRIL 19. 
pGKETS ARE PRICED mTs$&50, $5.50 
MTOM30, AND ARE AVAILABLE AT RAY-
MOJWS. U.T. COrOP. .TEXAS STEREO ON 
RIVERSIDE, JOSKE'S, KARA-VEL DOWN
TOWN AND WESTGATE. 

0i> Must Im . 
No refunds 

- •« film enry student 
•iid tsecher thollld too " 
i K V — * & * 

N rum i -
Oohn î̂ Nart^^rkwtteenouot ^ toUM+mttmou*—; W«mn WI .v/i 

• announces 

The Austin Symphony 

Orchestra ^ 

Missa Solemnis 
* Beethoven 

ci-jy, Conductor: Walter Ducloux 

• wmn* 
i'.LAHmliEamnM . 

^3^wr.faiSa8!ijijw44ife^> 
!<w,t| 

'V* 

am Vtyptn • . D i m . ^ •; 

Cato&ttK fto4h| ?j U-Ti"' "•> r: 

bt IStf powi • Prtxtucxi by Mph HVMSbr 
. toHl 1 tVj-5 

f|i^Choral Union: Morris Beachy, Director 
•yr^ ^ '' -

.^Friday, April fdtMunicipal Auditorium, 

P M-

rfick(lt SaIm hAflin WaHnoerlftul Ari 
ft. 

TicHet sales bdgin Wedhesdayl April 9, Hogg 
, Box 0%e, 19-6 weekdays  ̂

/SQfcife" < Culttairal Kirivrtalnnicn , Icrtaiiimcul 

Committee of the Texas fTniott 

e« ^ _ ...... . -. — Hwto by Pwrfght Showtmon 
Stayton P. Calhoun, Ppv« Ppvls, Tom Harriion, Naomi Kelly in 'Pork of the Moon.' 

kut-fm schedule 
u—n "Options" — vlolinl*U Zlv , 

.Zelttln and Itzhak Pearlman -
1p.m. "I Vespri SiciUanl," live from ' 
the Met 

<. ... \4*J0 fun. "The Art* Out There",— ' 
"Everything But Elephants," 
documentary of October, 1974/' 
University production of Verdi's 

* -/'Alda", / 
Svmfay 
- I pjti. Metropolitan- Opera Final 

Auditions, live from fhe Met In New 
York City . ;• 

' ,Slr Edmund Hillary 

4 National Press Club discusses 
. .the world population 

9:15 pjn. Jazz in Austin with Fred 
Bourque ^ 

7 p.m. Radio Drama — "X-l" 

2 P-m. NPR's. Options" talks with 
°°<3G m 

Mt2 Leth. 

snoti MENUDO 
C00K-0FF 

3 p.m. 
Sot. 12 

-; 2, pjw. "Options" — a freshman 

r "VER7fS~™™'and7av!shT™™"! 
-JUDITH CRIST -| 

' I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

ft 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
1 

DONALD SUTHERLAND GENE WILDER 
Fri., Sat., Sun. , 
April 11, t2,13 

M.C.C. 

7:30 & 9:20 
A.C. Aud. 
$1.25 

MITCHELL, 
brOce sprinoson, SHAWNPHILL'IPS.ETC 

- Rare Photos on. • 
: Sale at •" "• 

MG USED TAPES 
-: • next to the 

Texas Theatra " 

| April 11 & 12 | 

• LATE SHOW 11:00 PM ONLY ! 
• Fri. & Sat. A.C. Aud. $1.25 I 

! ' ' ft 
I "ran MovKfioas wmt A ~ HHPOTI 

I HUNGER FOR PURE C0MQIY!" • • • 
^ Life Magazine 

"I ,20th Cehtury-FoX jnwiisi • 

I "bedazzled" iy|f 
I PANAVISION* Color ty Deluxe 

I 

CHELSEA STREET PUB 
FOOD-SPIRITS 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

NO COVER 
NOW OPEN 

HIGHLAND MALL 
NORTHCROSS MALL 

' i 

v f  I T I  Y o u  D e s e r v e  a  B r e a k T o d a y  f  l V t c D o n a i d S  
' 2918 Guadalupe" ' | • 

pmi McQontid's corpdfjtion 292̂  Guodalupe - Doble Mpll i,: ANANPA :M'ARGA 

' 1 , < .... ii.i. : 
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NOW 
LIMIT 50 

NOW 
LIMIT 1 

"V rsv, S? I •; J 
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SONYFERRI- ̂ *. j v <f„4s î 
CHROME 

FeCr02-60 *< 

- * f £«•** r r «#«9¥ ! 
V1iL> -w,a^Js3& -1 'ff# ̂  *. * w> > v*#& g&s&isiĝ  

ET^E^I 
n* Wa 

REMODELING 
SALE 

Yf'r 

Sony STR6046 
Ultralinear 100A '' 
Sony PS1100 
List 619.90 
Now , 399.95 

•? .• ;:?,*--,WTil6lrff.t* 

£\ ***V* GA\n? OIQ OK "*a-
S^V^» $ ft * *(V"> i> 4 

gfc' k 
f * 

V"T rf?£-iV'* r« 
J > J>, W '! 

ŝ jfNO'PHQNE quotes: if" MSAm? 
• ̂  limited quantities ;̂ —• '•' mm. 
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EPI Speakers 
Model 60 ;• 
Model 90 :: 89.95 
Model 116 

69.95 y£o\m 
 ̂\ v > • *.*•&•'< 'i-i.i -r . ' 

t*v vĵ  ?k *del 1§0, 

;1'̂ !,, 
':̂ i. 

119.9$ $% 
199.95 ̂ 15^o I vi (&.•*£* 

' J i /? r s v t w » 

?5EINAL^CLE'ARANCE 
-TRALINEAR ' " 

69.95 " U9.95 
' ̂  Sw 

•-,.i>; .-">,;., -• v •• ••-('v.- •->-:y.5S8f /v:;"-, -

199l95fM3®ig®i 

fe? 5* 
-v* w '•-, 
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Sony STR6036 ,«1 
Ultralinear 50 " 

i¥" List!®' 493.40 
NoW:t > 299.95 
SAVE.: 193.45 
i w rst 

< J < A » 

V, n rj> 

•fS-? "T1 
!*ri •» r nc., 

V% 

TEAC n - * < < 

2340 and 5500 
List 899*50 

Ir5' Now 649.99 , 
V 

»-r* S? 5f-
»• 

!» * 

$t «> 

^4rjQ?' Demos — One only of each 
", FJ^AdErHBtOSEOU^P f̂e 

;p c v 
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Model 50 vŵ j, s— 

Model lOOiii 119.95 

S_M_|DEALERS J»v;i 
KWZi 
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All Guitars, strings, FicKs i I Htfrdlrvarv 
t to the Bone!!! ' iUroOI,neQr 
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clean-up. Some worktf, some doesn'tfê  v; 
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Tape Recorders-Headphones 
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By KELLEY ANDERSON 
Texan Staff Writer 

- If one could describe the 
situation the 1975 Texas track 
teamhas been in most of the 
season, itWould most likely be 
"injured," The determinant 
of whether the Longhorns 
have won 'or lost all their 
meets, has hinged upon who 
and how many were injured, 
and in which events. 

And yes, the Longhorns. 
have lost, something that for 
the last two years the other 
teams- always did,, but not 
Texas; In successive 
weekends, the Longhorns lost 
meets to> Baylor and Rice — 
that's right. Rice. As usual, 
Texas absentees made the 
difference. 

RIGHT FROM the season's 
beginning, at the Southwest 
Conference Indoors, , it was 
evident the Longhorns 
wouldn't run through the SWC 

the way they had the last two \ 
years — laughing — as they 
nipped Baylor by only two 
points in a meet not lacking in 
drama: 

Distance'runners Tim Pat- ' 
ton. Reed Fischer and Paul: 
Craig sustained leg injuries in 
the days after that meet and 
as the season wore on, more 
and more runners and field 
performers pulled up lame. At
one point, the Longhorn injury, 
list reached 15 and. Texas 
Coach Price exclaimed, "We 
don't have much of a team 
right now." 

But the situation has begun 
to change. Most of the injured 
athletes have returned to 
somewhat decent shape (Pat-
ton and Paul Craig appear to 
be. out for most of the; 

-remainder of the season) and 
the Longhorns pjit together 
their first total team effort in 
a two-point loss to Kansas 
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And Price appraises the 

present situation a little more 
cheerfully now. "We're on our 
way back. We're competitive^ 
again," he said 

Healthy, the Longhorns 
should be very competitive 
and once. again the quality 
team in the SWC. They are 
strong in many events with ' 
proved talent: Event by event, 
Texas shapes up like this: 

SPRINTS — The sprinting 
events have emerged as the 
Longhorns' backbone, their 
strongest area this year. 
SophoimoreS Marvin Nash of 
Canada and Overton Spence of 
Jamaica have run wind-aided 
9.3100-yard dashes, to tie with 
.TCU's Bill Collins as the 
SWC's fastest. Spence 'has 
also run a wind-aided 20.6 220- -
yard dash. And during the 
summer, Nash was. twice 
clocked at 10.1 for the 100" 
meter dash, placing him third 
in the .world in 1973. 

John Lee was a welcdme ad
dition: after a year's in
eligibility last season and is 
currently the Longhorn's No. 
1 quartermiler.Lee has 
already run a 47.9. Several 
other-Longhorns have run-
either 48 plus or 49 plus to 
bolster Texas' quartermiler 
depth, including Dairell Jar-
nagin, Craig Brooks, Glenn 
Goss, Spence, Billy Jackson 
and David McKee. 

HURDLES — Potentially; 
the Longhorns have the 
nation's top two intermediate 

hurdlers in senior co-captain ^ iorts, as he putted "only1' 64-
Robert Primeaux and * 5% a\ Saturday's^Texas'^ 
freshman Bill Blessing of Relays 
Dallas Hillcrest. 

The key word, though* is, 
"potentially," as this season> 
neither Primeaux, Who ran a 
49.5 in the 440-hurdIes to win' 
the 1973 NCAAs or Blessing; 
who holds the national prep 
330-hurdles record, have run; ; 
close to those capabilities. 

Primeaux has not returned-
to .top: condition after beingr-
hobbled with an ankle injury 
and vanous leg problems last 
year, while Blessing still has 
not fully •• recovered from a 
hepatitis attack last fall. < 

In the 120-yard high hurdles; /: 
Texas is without' a . capable -
runner. Lettermen:: Randy 
Lightfoot and Nate Robinson, 
both -of national, prominences 
were lost to tbe Longhorns 
this yfear because of dismissal 
and scholastic -ineligibility,; 
reflectively. Blessing'is sup
posed to fill this talent gap in : 
the highs when he's healthy, 
though 

SHOT PUT — Once again 
this season the shot put is one 
of the Longhorns' stronger 
events. - All-America Dana. • 
LeDuc is easily the class of 
the SWC. His best throw this 
season of 66-8 not only leads >. 
the nation and is-a school 
record, but is nearly 10 < feet-
farther than the .SWC's next 
best thrower, teammate Jlm 
McGoldrick. v 

Lately however, LeDuc-

DISCUS - As LeDuc is the 
SWC'sclass in the shot put, so 
McGoldrick is- in the: discus,: 
The Orofino, Idaho, junior 
Easily leads the conference, 
with his school record throw -
this year of 202-3, which just 
happens to be the nation's 
best 
J The SWC's No 2 discus 

: specialist is• — you guessed it 
— LeDuc, who threw 184-3 at 
the Relays; his best this year 

.And McGoldrick exhibited 
• Some degree of consistency in 
.attaining 200-feet throws, too; 
as he hurled the disc.200-10 at 
the Relays. 
- HIGH JUMP - This is one 
of the weaker Texas events. 
No lettermen returned, and 

:there is only one regular 
jumper, Terry Davenport, a 
freshman from Nampa, 
Idaho, who has jumped 6-6. 
Hurdler Robert Primeaux has 
seen spot duty and jumped-6-4. 

LONG JUMP - The loss of 
r school record ^holder John 
Berry (26-0) was a major one;' 
But Texas football halfback 
Gralyn Wyatt, an Arkansas 
prep long jump sensation,-is 
considered by Price to be; 
more than capable of one day 
reaching the 26-0 .mark. 

Wyatt has jumped 23-11 this 
year but has missed several 
meets with muscle pulls: 
Other key Texas long jumpers 
are Davenport (23-4), John 

JAVEON — When the 
Longhorns' top two javelin 
specialists — Siggi Busha arid 
Greg Hackeney — didn't 

- return this year (Busha was 
-dismissed in the fall, while 
Hackney graduated), it 

^appeared Texas would be hur
ting in that area. " ^ 
.But junior^ Marty Peter-

: mann has increased his per
sonal best to 224-0 and has, 
even scratched on several 234-
foot throws to place him se
cond in the conference. Last1 

year's No. 3 man, Walter 
Knigynynzky, who alsQ throws* 
in the 224-foot range; has been 
sidelined so- far- this; season 
with severely strained 
ligaments in his. throwing 
arm, but Price expects him to 
be healthy soon, " ' 4 

POLE VAULT — Junior co-
captain David Shepherd, who 

/. holds the school record of 16-8, 
; has already valdted 16^ this 
season and even 17-0 once in 
practice Don Lee, ineligible 

^ last year; has returned alid up-
ped his personal best to 46-0 

-three weeks ago, giving the '^liirwon the mlle.hiirat the 
Longhorns ,the -SWC's -.best : *Boriier Olympics against SWC 
pole vault combinatiini. /; competition, and Jesse 
- Freshman Frank -. Estes -. Maldonado, Texas' top three-, 
from El Paso has vaulted 15-6,ss,miler' and, 4 :12' iniler, .the . 
which would/probably m^ei have pfoi^bly the 
him the best' vaii.lter a'y :^ron^t'-&tai^.:.^,ti«Bent 
several conference ^ools.-' the^conferri^ -tt ftey're 

DISTANCE — For the earlyj'all healthy! •>,,. - - ;• •: s 
part of the season. Texasdis-si; RELAYS • —':At 'this time 
tance runners were virtually last year, Texas usually didn't •' 
nonexistent. At' one time, finish many relays, tet alon6 
nearly all experienced 
runners were hobbled with 
some injury or another. . ' 

1 "-.The 1974 SWC-1 three-mite 
champion, Tim Patton, has 
'been out all season with an' 
acute leg in jury and is doubt-

win them, because of dropped 
batons. This year, however, 
-with no muffed passes so far, 
the Texas relay teams have 

. been ^somewhat more 
successful. 

The 440-yard . relay (Lee, 
ful to return in any shape by ^ Jadtion,. Spence,". Nadi) has 
season's end. Paul Craig, a been very successful, in fact, 
4:02 miler, Jias also been and is second in the; nation 
sidelined all season." " 'r '> Wth a 39.78 time recofded s t 
/ Several bright spots ip the s the ReIays: Pricelias been ej 
distance -area 'have . been the - perimenting withvanety c f 
return from injury, of Reed-
Fischer and Marie .Klonower. . 
At the Texas Relays Saturday 
Fischer proved he "is in fine 
fettle again, running a 4:05 
mile. Klonower has nm 4:12.' 

quartermilers for the - mile 
relay but has not decided on a 
set four yet. Last Friday, the 
relay team of Glenn Goss; Bil
ly Jackson; Lee and - Spence 
ran 3:11 for the Longhorns* 

Together with John Craijg,v. : fastest time this season. 
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By MARK McFARLANE 
' - Texan Staff Writer 

Texas Swimming.Coach Pat 
Patterson, nfever a person lost -

•for words, found himself hav
ing trouble .explaining: week 

-after week this past season 
Why his. women: swimmers 
were competing so well. 

"We swama lot better than 
I'thought we would,?. Patter-: 
son said, after/every :raeet. 

It's not that Patterson 
didn't have confidence in his 
talented groups Instead, the 
women's team; operating with 
only one scholarship, swam 
better than even the op
timistic Patterson: 'had 
predicted. ''' 1 >' • 
: "They were'suuu-pfer," lie 
said. ' 'The women have a; lot 
of future for themselves. We 
graduate ho one,'and the ma-

, jority of our swimmers are 
Jreshmen and sophomores. So 
we are in good shape." -

THE WOMEN'S success 
story surfaced on- the waters-
of the Arizona State pool 

"=r>f 

where the Association- of-
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women's national meet was 
held March 13 through 15. Tex
as scored 29 points for 23rd' 
place in a-field of-148 teams 
and more than 640 com
petitors 

v To some, a 23rd-p!ace finish; 
might not sound too .import 
tant, but for a team which 
scored only two- points at 
nationals in 1974 and com- ' 
peted 'against schools .which' 
offered as many as 15 
women's swimming 
scholarships, tbe ac
complishments of- the Texas 
women's team' were- • im-o 
pressive indeed. 

Sophomore Beery Boggs 
won the consolation finals in 
the 50-yard breaststroke with:' 
32.2 and swam 1:09.'2 for sixth 
place in the 100-yard 
breaststroke. 

FRESHMAN AUDREY 
Supple completed the Texas, 
scoring with 13th place in the 
100-yard individual medley 
and 14th place in .the 400-yard 
.freestyle. H 

The fine performances of 
.Boggs ;and . Supple were not 
surprising because the two 
women paced their team all 
season. Both qualified for 
nationals in five events and 

'were joined by qualifiers 
Carolyn Jackson, Laurie Lon-: 

. dngan and Micaela Brown. 
•• -The women began their 
season in January, winning in
vitational meets at Texas 
Tech; TCU and .'Texas 
.Woman's University and two-
dual meets; Feb. 28-through, . 

. March 1 at Pan American 
v University, - the > Longhohis 

won the: six-state regional 
tournament by a wide margin 7 

for the second consecutive 
/year. • : 

OTHER WOMEN swim-
mers wh«r contributed to, : 

the eventful year included . 
Nancy MaHer, Teresa Runze, % 
BeUi M^eary - aqd diver: ;t 
Janet Usher. v « 
' The key to a successful i 
athletic program is, m 
recruiting; but Patterson is jf 
waiting on several important 4 
dedsioiis from the Women's « 
Athletics Council before he j 
pursiks any prospects.. • ; :] 
. "I haven't done--any,'.1, 
recruiting yet, because we -.i 
don't know how things will be 
operated next year,", he said. 

* Patterson' already has' i&-
(ficaled a- ttesire for more 
scholarships and a full time i 
women's coach, since he has 
the tough job of coaching both^.. 
men's and women's teams.. IfY: 

the women receive more sup
port in future years, their per
formances again may -leave 
Patterson speechless. 
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Causes Space Shortage 
increase 

Packed Gregory Gym Pool crowd prepares to watch Texas beat SMU. 

New Day for Ut 
By RICHARD JUSTICE 

Team Stall Writer 

will remember 1975 as theend 
of the beginning.  ̂
f The Lbhghoros ended Coach 
Pat Patterson's four-year, 
plan at theUniversitjr with a 
I5th place finish at the NCAA 
meet in Ckwdand, Ohio. Hiey 
ho^te that is a beginning. 

Tesasended SMITs 19-year 
dijal; ipeet victory streak with 
a 63-50 upset of theMustangs 
Jan. 17 in Gregory Gym pooL 
They hope that is a beginning. 

THE LONGBORNS "broke 
12 of ia existing school 
records. And they certainly 
hope that is a beginning. Tex
as set recordsinthe 100-yard 
freestyle (AO-America Dick 
Worrell's :45.9), the 200-yard 
freestyle (Worrell's, 1;40.0). 
the 1.650-yard-, frestyle 
(freshman Jeff Krumwiede's 
16:01), the 100-yard 
backstrokejunior All-
America Jamie Baird's :52.7) 
and the 200-y^rd backstroke 
(Bainl'sl :53.7).3.  ̂

Records were also set in the 
100-yard breaststroke (All-
America BobRachner's 
:56.9), the 200-yard 
breaststroke (Rachner's 
J:0i^), the 200-yard butterfly 
(sophompre ̂ Ron-Tyre's 
1:52.4), the 200-yard in-
dividtial medley (sophomore 
Tim Carter's 1:553), the 400-

NOTICES f rom th*  
GMHMOI libraritft•<* ony 

; of th« branches an of-
</ fictal Untvarsity com

munications requiring 
immediate attention. 

-.yard individual, medley 
(sophomore. Ralph Watsto's 
4:10.5). the medley rday.(AIl-
America TresffiiiSK Guy 

• Hagstette. Rachner,; Bairif 
and Worrell in 3:263) and the 
800-yard free relay (Worrell, 
Hagsteite/Carterand 
Krurn wiede in 6:54.0). 

•THE HIGHLIGHT of the 
season woaldofcoarse be. the 
SMU meet," Pattersoo said. 
"Tie national meet was more 
Important over-all, but 
beating SMU was more 
rewarding to the boys-" • 

Bat bdore Pattoson can 
badt in the glory o| his NCAA 
victories, he has two 
problems to consider: the 
graduation ofthe majority of 
bis .national scoring in All-

• Americas Rachner and 
Worrell, land the University 
Athletics Council's refusal to 
allow Patterson .the NCAA 
maximum number of 
scholarships, which is 19. He 
now has It 

By BOBBY STKLNFKLD 
Texas Stall Witter 

With participation 14* 20 per
cent in mtramnral sports 
from last year, facility space 
has become a problem. , 

"We know cor facilities are 
below average in space 

fs Intranmral 
Asst. Director Craig Spirouso 

.said, "and we're trying to 
work up proposals for added 
facilities." 

There are only four baseball 
fields and five basketball 
courts to handle more w™ 
10.000 students Frequently, 
players mast compete in the 
afternoon, and many have 
classes then. 

Women's Intramural Asst. 
Director Barbara Moffitt sup
ports an arrangement in 
which the. baseball fields 
would be rearranged to 12 
fields, but a new sprinkler 
system would have to be in
stalled along with new 

can take it over if it is 
remodeled or torn down and 
rebinlt 

"I think it's great that the 
NCAA teams get such One 
facilities, but we have far 
more participants. They 
should have fine facilities, and 
so should we. Spirduso said. 

COED SPORTS have also 
been hart by the lack of fields 
"fp didn't have enough 

room, so we didn't publicize 
tbat much along with 
women's sports. That hurt. If 
we publicize more next year, 
than we have been, it would 
help or program tremendous
ly. hot we just don't have the 
room." Moffitt said. 

Women's sports have grown 
this year, but Moffitt still 
feels the programing AI«H 
be more relevant to the par
ticipants' desires. 

So. manager meetings. 

comprised of members from 
the  pa r t i c ipa t ing  
organizations, are held to pick 
the events they feel should be 
included. 

**WE HOLD these meetings 
to make sure we get participa
tion in all our scheduled 
sports. " Moffitt said 

Squash was added to this 
spring's schedule, and gym
nastics was dropped because 
of lack ot interest 

In men's sports, the usual 
one team - takes - all took a 
turn towards the tetter this 
year. Competition has been 
close in all divisions 

Independent teams, thc-
Superstars and Sua Sponte. 
have been racking up points 
throughout the year. Sua 
Sponte won the "A" division 
basketball, and the Superstars 
won the "B* division. 

Fraternity teams Acacia. 

Zeta Beta Tan and Sigma 
Alpha Mu. along with bousing 
teams Prather and Moore 
Hi l l ,  a r e  topp ing  the i r  
divisions 

IN CLUB PLAY, AIME and 
American Association of 
Architectural Engineers have 
played consistently. 

"It's good for the depart
ment to have new teams on 
top. If the same teams were 
on top all the time, a lot of 
t eams  would  ge t  d i s 
couraged." Spirduso said. 

Men's gymnastics competi
tion is set for April 21. and en
tries should be submitted by 5 
p m. April 14 at Gregory Gym 
33 

"'With participation rising 
every year in men's and 
women ' s  spor t s ,  more  
facilities are essentia] to meet 
the demands of the students," 
Spirduso said. 

I look at gt  ̂like Baifd 
and Carter, and I know that 
we're going to have scoring 
for the next coupjeof years," 
Patterson said. "With anhthfT 
year. Knmnriede will beright 
there. I promise yon it's not 
over yet." And Pat: never 
promised us a rase gaiden.-

PATTERSON BEGAN his 
recruiting season under new 
and. tougher circumstances. 
Instead of competing for the 
swimmers left over after the 
national powers were finish
ed, be is in competition with 
than directly. 

"The people we find we are 
recruiting against now are the 
big schools,'' he said. "The 
difference is now the kids say 
"wen, if l don't go to USC or 
Alabama, I'll go to Texas." It 
used to he 'You're going to 
Texas? Why?'" • 

IN THE SOUTHWEST 
Conference Swimming and 
Diving Championships, the 
Mustangs', tremendous, depth" 
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powered them past the 
Long horns by a sizable 
margin. However, ; with a 
probable limit tih lhr injur 
of participants at the SWC 

; meet to 19, that may end, too. 
At the NCAA meet, the 
Mnstangs also beat tte Bonis, 
bat by only two points, and 
finished 14th. 

"We went into the meet 
• we thought we could ootscare 
them." Radmer said. "We 
looked back after the meet 
and saw we conjd have done 
better bere or there Jl*1 we 
could have caqght Hum All I 
needed in the 200-yard breast 
was l/lOth of a second to 
finish second (be finished 
fourth)." 

With the opening of one of 
"the WOrid'S finest Mainlining 
facilities only a year way. 
Patterson is a winner. But he 
also finds himself with more 
pressure than before. He is 
still pleased the hpgmnmg is 
over. 

IT WOULD all cost 
thousands of dollars and 
wonld have to be studied 
closely. 

Next year. Spirduso hopes 
to get even more participants 
through added publicity 

"An increase in participa
tion next year may show the 
University our problem. If we 
had no rise they would assume 
we don't need die space." be 
said. 

When the Texas basketball 
team moves out of Gregory 
Gym to the new sports center 
Spirduso hopes intramurals 
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ROUND UP 75 
PARADE 

Saturday 1:00 p.m. 
Up Congress Avenue from 1st St to Capitol 

featuring Budweiser'Clydesdales 
Longhorn Band 

Floats and Much more 

THE EXHIBITION OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL FINDS OF THE 
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA LAGUNA GLORIA ART 

MUSEUM TOUR KANSAS CITY: MAY 30-31, 1975 
The (Museum is pleased to offer you an opportunity to view this 

magnificent collection before h returns to China. The exhibit includes' 
r®® c|l™®e objects sent abroad by the Chinese government. Dating 
from 600.000 B.C. to the 14th Century, works include ceramics, 
bronzes, calligraphy, sculpture, gold and silver utensils, jade and wood 
carvings and textiles. 

The Museum group will fly via Braniff Airlines, leaving at 7:10 a.m. 
on Friday. May 30. Lunch will be taken in the sculpture garden of the 
Nelson Gallery where the collection is housed. Tour members will have 
ample time to view the exhibit (not a guided tour) from 2:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
_ °n Saturday. May 31. the group will receiver guided tour of the 
Gallery's own excellent collection of oriental art. Later tfiat afternoon 
the Museum hopes to arrange a visit to a private collection of oriental 
art. The tour will, depart Kansas City at 7:35 p.m. arriving in Austin at 
11:20 p.m. 

The cost of the ̂ Kansas City Tour is $175.00, which includes round 
trip air transportation, airport transfers, hotel accommodations (double 
occupancy at The Plaza Inn), poterage. fees for two Gallery visits, 
luncheon Friday, a pre-trip lecture and a $25 tax-deductible donation to 
Laguna Gloria Art Museum. Cost does not include meals not men
tioned. extra baggage charges, liquor, room service or personal ex
penses. 

A non-refundable deposit of $25 is due by April 21 to secure your 
reservation. The balance is due no later than May 6, 1975. The 
Museum is linable to accept credit cards. For additional information. 
please call Judith Sims at Laguna Gloria Art Museum; 452-9447. 

1 I KJU 
• ̂  Congress at 8th 

Gii42 Her a Kiss 
And then give this one resembling a foil 

wrapped "chocolate kiss", ft really doesn't 
matter in which order you present them, 
she'll be delighted either way. Ours is in 

sterling silver on a matching chain 

S19.95 

"THE ,RI>JG LEADERS" , 

[i " kruGEB'S 
Highland Mal|̂  

WE,SELL RINGS ARIQUNP EVERYONE' 
' - -i. • • . 4 I . ...I ' .'I . :' ' " I ' " ' " • 

.J . Lt.. 'A.,,j.: .» M J. • ' : 
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By MELANIE HAUSER 
Texan Staff Writer 

Women's tennis at Texas 
has never had an easy time, 
but with the. founding of Inter-
collegiate Athletics for 
Women last year, things have 
become brighter. 

Coach Betty Hagerman,; 
who has been with the team 
from its beginning almost four 
years ago. is pleased with the 
progress that her program has 
made but doesn t think the 
progress should stop. 

"I don't want the powers 
that are behind women's 
athletics to rest," she said. 
"We need to keep moving 
forward. Great strides have 
been made, but we don't need 
to stop here." 

Hagerman feels that the 
levels of competition in 
women's tennis have in
creased statewide, and that ' 
has led to the improvement of 
the programs. . . 

TEXAS' WOMEN'S tennis 
program has grown from a 

budget of $350 m 1971 to about 
$2,500 for 1974-75. 

Amy Wilkins. Texas' top 
player, can see the difference 
the increased budget has 
made. Last year, the team 
had to pay for extra equip
ment. like restrung rackets. 

"Now we don't have to 
worry about financial 
aspects," Wilkins said. "We 
can concentrate more on ten
nis and less on where - the 
money for traveling .and 
Equipment will come from." 

But. money was not the only 
solution to Hagerman's 
problems. She also has to 
worry about building a team 
with only enough money for 
one scholarship. She has split 
that money this year into 
eight partial scholarships of ' 
about $240 each. 

HAGERMAN would like 
more money for scholarships 
but thinks that there is quire 
to recruiting than 
scholarships. 

"The quality of the players 

Tennis Coach 
is up» and players are at- for the entire semester and hnrrf v. 

FILM CASTING 
Sunday,April 13, 3 p.m. 

' CMB (26th & Guadalupe) 
- Studio 4E 

UT Graduate Production for late April 
Roles of men and women ages 25-65, 

INCLUDING SILENT FILM STAR LOOK-AUKES 
471-4971 for further info 

m 
is up, and players are at
tracted to Schools where the 
programs are good, not where 
there are scholarships,", she 
said. 

Becky Roberts transferred 
to Texas from Texas Tech last 
fall and likes the program 
here. She looked for a place 
where she could get good com-' 
petition and improve her 
gam?. At Texas, she has found 
that, plus a mental edge. 

"Here, when you're on the 
court, you know that the 
whole team is behind you," 
Roberts said. "That's impor
tant psychologically to your 
game." 

THE TEAM effort is impor
tant to Hagerman. Even 
though she has a large squad 
(16 players), each Woman is 
important to the team and 
gets the same consideration. 

Facilities for the women 
are not the best. They both 
practice and play matches at 
the Intramural Courts, which 
probably get the most exten
sive use of any courts in the 
nation. . • • • 

The courts are badly in need 
of resurfacing, and the wind 
screens need replacing.' 
Sometimes students who play 
at the courts don't realize 
there's practice going on and 
Hagerman ends up chasing 
students off the team's courts. 

But Hagermap isnrt com
plaining. Two years ago, the 
team .had to make individual; 
reservations through the in
tramural office. Now, Hager
man can reserve five courts-: 

for the entire semester and 
can; use as many courts as 
necessary, for match play 

THE TEAM can also play 
matches at; Penick, Courts 
when the men aren't using the 
facility, but that has only -
happened once this year. 

Hagerman isn't too upset 
about playing at the In
tramural Courts, she just 
wants to be treated, fairly. She 
hopes that the courts will be 
fixed up and that her team 
will eventually have courts of 
its own to practice on. 

"For a good program to 
grow it should have its own 
facilities," she said. "Trinity 
is a.gopd example of that." . 

Trinity women have four 
courts of their own to practice, 
on, separate from the. men's 
courts. , 

TEXAS AND Trinity are 
both members of TAIAW-
(Texas Association of Inter-' 
collegiate Athletics for Wo
men), and Hagerman, who is 
TAIAW . vice-president-elect 
for development, said the 
organization has had ah im
pact on all women's 
programs. 

"It's a- mutual growing 
process, "she said. "TAIAW 
and women's sports are both 
getting stronger, and they in
fluence. each other," 

TAIAW has helped coor
dinate the teams and increase 
the competition. 

"This year, it's been a lot 
more competitive," said Tex
as' Jo Ann Kurz. "I wish that 
we could play in tournaments: 
every weekend, but it's too' 
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hard .to scheduled' 
TEXAS HAS. excellent 

potential in its top players:.k»-
Wilkins, Kurz, Roberts, Mary 
Tredennick and Kathy Dring s 
have all had a good year.-and ' 
what's better is they all plan ' 
to return next year ^ 

Hagerman will ask-fora'? 
larger. budget for next year 
for -better equipment and 
more travel expenses. She 
looks forward to the day when 
Texas women's athletics will 
have cars for team travel and ; 
when women's athletics have 
enough money for a 11 
programs. 
. "The progress? It s been 
nice," she said. "I. can't be • 
totally satisfied, though.'lt's' 
not moving as fast as I'd like 
it to. But you. won't catch me j 
compla in ing  too  loudly ,  I t ' s  a . .  
lot better than it used to be." 

•i •- ' longhorns' Kathy Dring stretches to return shot. 

Women's* Golf -

U T P r o g r a m  E x p a n d i n g  
By ALLAN NIGHT 
Texan Staff Writ!? .;l_ 

. Golf is rapidly becoming th? 
game of wealth. Thousands of 
young men each year practice 
long and hard, hours In local 
practice tees in hopes of 
becoming milliopanes like 
Jack Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer 
or Lee Trevmo 

Now a different breed of 
golfer has hit the professional 
circuit — women. Golfers 
such as Sandra Haynie and 

: o !Ji 
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tfricbyl 
Art 

All Day Friday & Saturday. Third World; 
International Arts festival. Songs, dancbs, 
films, and art by international students at 
UT. Events will be scheduled in Calhoun 
100, the Methodist Student Center, and 
on the South Mall. Afro-American Culture I 
Comnfiittee. 

, j .  Discussions 
12 noon Monday, April 14. Sandwich Seminar; 

"Rock Climbing at Enchanted Rock." John Lopez of 
Whole Earth Provision Co. will discuss places to climb, 
conservation, and activities at the rock. Free. The 
Cellar  ̂(Room 7,beneaththe^-Texas~Tavern), Texas 
Union South. Recreation Committee. 

If You Need Help 
or 

Just Someone Who Will Listen 
Telephone 476-7073 

At Any Time 
The Telephone. Counseling and Referral Service 

MICKEY'S 
Featuring THf CHICAGO HOT DOG 

• - -and Polish Sausdge-
. * -;a' (with dJI ffce trimmings) 

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE! O! 
#| P ' UMIT ONC PER COUPON Ol 
' j r Many varieties. Chili Dogs, Cheese Uogt, Kraut Dogs.i | 
|Q Corn on the CoK etc. ... Qj 
I Ki Come in and say hello! . . I 
I 1914 Chiadalup*-Acton ham Dobi* Mall . . ii..- ^ J 

Nul lo Uithnrtlty Bank - loh ef PatUng 

Kathy Whitworth have given 
_tiie women's,game recogni

tion an3 Have Bnghtened the 
hope of girls around the coun
try who enjoy the game. ;>• 

The same type of trend has 
ibeen noticeable at the Univer-. 
sity where the women's golf 
team has been winning tour
nament after tournament. •• 

Texas currently rates as the 
' top team in the Southwest but 
still ranks behind such schools 
as Miami, Arizona State and 
Florida which :have the 
reputation for having strong 
programs in women's golf. • 

TEXAS GOLF Coach Pat 
Weis realizes this / and Has' 
begun to' build a respectable 
program for interested 
women. Weis .feels the first 
step toward that is making the 
students aware that Texas has 

• a team. 
"We rank behind such 

national; powerhouses .as 
Arizona State and 'Florida 
because they are known for 
their women's golf team," 
Weis . said. "Success- breeds 
success, but I think the trend 
is starting to sway our way:" 

While the women don't have 
any Ben Crenshaws or. Tom 
Ki|es i «on the team, Texas' • mil » vmwm)> ami - un at nnni) ; -r' c." " . • —— 

" I Nahcy-Hager has been a con- £ 
—i—•——.......sistent:'. winner. Xhe Dallas: ® 

V'1 Drama 

v ® P-m- Wday, Saturday, & Sunday. Camille, Lady' 
of the Camellias. The Texas Union Repertory Theatre 
Group will presentthis play by Alexandre Dumas<ind 
directed by .-William Burfora. Reservations can be • 
made by calling the Texas Union Program Office, 471 -
5653. Tickets will be sold at the door only for $1.25 for 
UT students, faculty, and staff; $1.75 for the public. 
Town Hall, Hancock Center. Theatre Committee. 
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7 & 9:35 p.m. Friday & Saturday. Great Gatsby. A 
*1974 adaptation of the F. Scott Fitzgerald novel starr-
ing Robert Redford, Mia Farrow, and Sam Waterston. 
Admission $1 for UT students, faculty, and staff; 

. $1.50 others. Jester Auditorium. Theatre'Committee. 
: rj; 11 a.m. Saturday. The Saturday Morning Fun Club. •• 
Thte film for this week will be MTne Pit and the Pen-

cdulum." Free. Jester Auditorium. Theatre Committee. 
' p.m. Sunday. Smiles of a Summer Night. 

Ingmar Bergman's only comedy film. Admission $1 for 
UT students, faculty, and staff; $1.50 others. Jester 
Auditorium. Theatre Committee. v t C , 

Recreation- V 

3:30 p.m. Friday. University Kite Hying Contest. 
Contests in highest flying, most unusual) biggest, etc 

fFree. Pease Park. Recreation Committee. 
<i 9:30 a.m. Saturday. Bicycle Tour to Elain. Riders 
can go to Manor or keep on to Elgin. Meet at Littlefielcl 
Fountain and bring lunch. Free. Recreation Com
mittee. i- i ' -  ̂

7-10 p.m. Monday-Wednesday, April 14-17. UT 
RislTTournament; Sign UP in Texas Union South 114 
for the tournament to be played nightly in the Union. 
Free. Recreation Committee. " * ;5 
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Now Open 
in Austin 

PAELLA ESPANOLA 
Paella is one of Spain's' 

' finest contributions to the 
cuisine of Mexico. This dish • 
includes Sice; : Chicken, . 
Ham-and Shrimp in a" 
delicious Spanish Sauce 
and served with Guacamole 
Salad,-Hot Flour Tortillas, 
Coffee or Iced Tea and • 
Dessert. 
, % ' $3.25 > 

GORDITOS -
(Little Fat Ones) 

El Jacinto introduces to you 
these _scrumptious tur- £ 
novers shaped into a dumpl- -
ing and stuffed with Pic- s 
cadillo (taco piling), served ' 
.with Chili Gravy and topped • 
off with Melted Cheese. 

$2.00 

ytM. 

JACINTO 
RESTAURANT 

1 , * 

-> H 

s '« vm 
BARBEQUED CABRITO' ^ , || 

Cooked El Jacinto style and served with a 
Barbecue • Sauce, Guacdmole 

Salad, Mexican , Refried Beane, Spanish 
Mx- B°t Flour Tortillas; Coffee or Iced 
Tea, and Dessert.:' 

" l \  $3 .9^  ^  

native^ won medalist honors 
for the second year in a row in; 
the Texas Women's Inv 
vitational while teaipmates 
Jan Rapp took second and-', 
Debbie Norton fourth. All 
three are seniors and will 
graduate at the end of the 
year, leaving Carta Spenkoch 
as the only returning player. 

TEXAS WILL compete in a 
national tournament for 
women's golf June 16 to 21 in 
Tucson, Arii. Weis feels, this ; 
will be the time when ^e ac
tually finds out how good her. 
team really is. 

"We've., been seeing the'. 
same teams' at most, of the 
tournaments we've been going 
to this year, and we really 
don't know how we rate," she 
said."At nationals we'll meet 
the best teams and have head-' 

; to-head competition to decide 
the rankings." ' > 

• ; Weis will prepare her team 
for nationals by entering as 
many tournaments as possi' 
ble. ̂ 'We've competed in more 
tournaments than anyone in 
the state," Weis said. "By 
getting a lot of tournament ex-
perience, we'll be \inder less 
pressure when it- comes time a 
for nationals." j 

WOMEN'S GOLF is not 
^.organized under the 
^Southwest Conference.Atpre-
i'sent, Texas competes agains^ 
.isuch schools as Trinity} 
^Southwest Texas State, Texas 
Woman's University-and 
McCIennan College 

• Weis, however, believes 
that a set. conference fo|; 
women's1 golf could be 
organi2ed. "Women need 
conference-type set-up,'' she 

said. "I just don't think the 
University will be able to 
compete with small colleges 
for much-longer because of 

' the academic - strain ' here at 
Texas. '' 

"It's very tough to be a stu
dent athlete these days. The 
University is a good academic 
school as well as sptirt, but I: 

always stress education first. 
Today students just don't have 
the time to practice 18 holes 
every day and study, too." 

THIS YEAR each women's 
athletic' team received one 
full scholarship, which was 

' usually divided- into several 
tuition .and required fees 
scholarships. Next year the 
team should receive ad
ditional revenues through a 
change in student fee ap
propriations. -v" V 

Students will have the'op
portunity to fund athletics, but 
of the $20 cost, $2 will be given 
to the women while the other 
$18 will go to the men. This 
should give the women almost 
twice as <ihucb funding as the 
present system. 

Because of the change,' 
Weis could give five to six 
scholarships instead of the 
four she now allots, and she 
already is thinking about new 
talent. "There are several 
outstanding prospects in the 
state, of which are four in par
ticular) we are strongly con
sidering,"she said. 

• v  With interest in women's 
golf increasing throughout the 

'state and more .scholarships 
available for University 
players,.the outlook-for the 
Texas team appears to be 
bright; 

Our^xjfprt from 
jsmEurope for , *. 

, 40*4X1 x long hair & " 
I ̂  - f0i| frost. : 

European Coiffures 
12th at Nueces. 

477.-44] 9 ^ 

Specializing in 
singeing to cunf \ 
your "ip/ii*" v

?." 
without cutting 

NJlKl|yil(dM|elj|Klj|cd 

FOR FOOD TO GO 
r CALL 476-8319 . 

v JOE J.PACHECO, Your Host 
1209 E. 7th • AUSTIN, TEXAS 78702 • 476-8319 

J&fef t 
Texas Tavern. 

2-3j}.m. Pnday.Bingo. Free. RecreationCommittee. 
3 pjn. Friday. Peruvian Folk Songs & Slide Show. 

Regina Oammerf, a Peruvian student at UT, will sing 
folk songs and show slides of Peruvian art. Free. Texas 
Tavern. Afro-American Culture Committee. - : 

% 4;30sp.nf% Friday. Mrs. Joanne Holtzman on Piano. 
Popular songs for singing along. Free. Texas Taverii. 

£ t.v 

' m 
1 
^ 8t3Q p-rn,~ 12 midnight Friday & Sunday; 9 p.m -^ 

Corner. The second1' Saturday. Cunningham 
Aî stm appearance by the Denver progressive country 
Sfoup. Admission 50' for UT students, foculty^and 

%Waff; $1 gOests. Texai Tavern. Muiical Events/< 
[ rpittee.  ̂ 1  ̂  ̂

12 pooif Monday, April 14i' Concerh Texds Taverrt. 
Musical Evenfs Comjrnittee.,v ' 

mms 

' Guatemalan 
Cowboy Shirts 

Rountf yourself up in a newt 
Cowboy Shirt suited to ther f'j 

occasion. These shirts are*. 
handwoven(from 100%pure% 
cotien) mto the most color1 

tul and cosmic shirt that 
you've evet seen. And now 
they're on SALE for Round, 

-up for only $13.00^ 

'imt y "A r 

SfiSf 

LCome 
id see the selection] 

Cuatro J 
Caminosi 

rNueciii 
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474-5222 
zttSs. 

|p;a'ae 4-f Fridays* 
i trf 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood ;&rPlasma ..Donors 

- - Needed 
L Men & Women >' '• 

v EARN $14 WEEKLY 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austin T/ 
Blood Components, Inc. 
OPENir¥£\t™UASS.8 AM trt PM 

TUES-& FRI. 8 AM to 3 PM 
i-vSS. ^ 
409 W. 6th 

CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

^77-4735 

ifumniintiiii 

Cheapest Beer in Town 
Spaghetti Gala - Tues & Sunil? 

5 p.m. - Midnight r fi v 
k, ̂ ^Spaghetti, - $1.19 a plate ™ 

a*glass 

Mlehslob;;r '  ̂H 
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mmftS Spaghetti r ^ 
^JF/rmSets 4 
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Art Works, 

On Display 
Several special exhibits will 

be displayed on campus this.; 
weekend during Round-Up 
week, in addition to usual ex
hibits. 

The annual faculty art ex
hibit opened Sunday iii the Art 
Building.'' ->• 

In addition > (here wiii* .fee " 
three special exhibits set up in 
the Michener. Gallery. The;.-;i 
first of these is an exhibit of 
stage designs entitled "Four ' 
Centuries of Scenic Inven
tion" by Donald Oenslager. It 
will run through May 11. 

Closely, related to the first' • 
exhibit is a second exhibit of : 
paintings-and stage designs by' 
Eugene Berman. The works ' 
are part of: the collection ..of,'' 
Robert Tobin of San Antoiuo ' 
and will be on display later m ; 
the month" from April 27.. to': 
June 29. , / . _ _ 

=A third exhibit; of the pairi-. 
tings of Dorothy Hood.^fl'S 
Houston artist, will also befin 
the Michener Gallery starting . 
Sunday. vand running through 
June 1. The gallery is open 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday -
t h i ^ u g h  S a t u r d a y  a n d  f r o m i ;  
to;S'pim:'Sunday, ' 

* U s  
The Texas Union will spon- -

sor two exhibits in the first 
floor foyer,of the Academic , 
Center through the remainder s : 
of. Round-Up week.-

The first is an exhibit of the ':; 
Afro-American Culture Com- : 

'  m i t t e e  a n d  f e a t u r e s  
photographs and exhibits of 
A f r o - A m e r i c a n  d r a m a  
theatre. 

The second exhibit is a 
sculpture pn tho theme of the 
Old West., . 

An aviation exhibit that was > 
to have been held in the 
Academic Center has been 
cancelled. -

iThe Texas Memorial 
Museum .will be open all day 
from 9a.nh to 5p.m. Saturday 
and frontvi to 5 p.m. Sunday.; 

• vcnrrw-.'.A 

Colorful Extravaganza 
xDance '75' Continues 

A colorful and varied dafice 
extravaganza featuring ballet, 
jazz and modem dance con
tinues through Saturday on 
the Drama Major Series at 
Hogg Auditorium. 
. The fully-staged "Dance 
'75" includes dances 
choreographed to music rang
ing from Mourssorgskv's 
"Night on Bald Mountain" to 
Tchaikovsky's "Romeo and 
Juliet" to Handel's 
"Sarabande" to jazz tunes by 
Quincy Jones and Paul 
Weston. 

Choreographers of the 
production are dance faculty 
members Igor Youskevitch, 
Michael Sokoloff and Lathan 
Sanford. 

Youskevitch has 
: choreographed ballets to 

Mourssorgsky's eerie and 
supernatural "Night on Bald 
Mountain" and Tchaikovsky's 
"Fantasy Overture" from 

"Romeo and Juliet.". 
The stormy Mourssorgsky 

; work is intended as a contem-
porary satire on the 

/ 'bacchanalian ballets of the 
past. 
'• Sokoloff has chqreographed 
an all-female modern dance 
number to Handel's. 

; "Sarabande" as we!! as • 

"Production Number," a 
modern piece which 
stereotypes Broadway 
characters and "show biz" 
acts. Percussion accompani
ment for the "Production 
Number" was created by 
Michael Christian. 

Jazz dances to famous jazz 

tunes features choreography 
by Sanford. Works include 
"Sweet Soul Sister" and 
"Main Squeeze" by Quincy 
Jones and "Storyville" by 
Paul Weston. 

The production also 
features costumes by Susan 
Burbidge, scenery by Randel 

Wright, properties by James 
Pringle and lighting by Susan 
Hallman. 

Tickets are available at the 
Hogg Auditorium Box Office 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays. Admission is $1.50 
for students and $2.50 for non-
students. 

Party, Parade, Dances 
To Conclude Round-Up 

Providing entertainment for all ages. 
Round-Up's concluding activities will in
clude a street party, a parade and three 
dances. 

• The weekend festivities will begin ear
ly when Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity 
sponsors a street party from 3 to 6 p.m. 
Friday. 

The site is the 2400 block of Pearl 
Street. 

"We'll have Lone Star beer — we don't 
know the price yet — along with Zeus (a 
musical group) playing rock-n-roll 
stuff." Cary Newman, street party 
chairman, said. 

On Saturday, participants in the 
Round-Up parade will trek from 
Municipal Auditorium to the Capitoi via 
Congress Avenue. 

The parade, beginning at 1 p.m.. will 
include the Longhorn Band, the 
Budweiser Clydesdales, the University 
Sweetheart and the Texas Relays queen 
along with military bands and riding un
its from Central Texas. 

Also, there will be several floats carry
ing out the parade theme. "Famous 
Moments in Texas History." Round-Up 
chairman Frank Jackson said. 

Cunningham Corner, a progressive 
country band from Denver. Colo., will 
perform at the Texas Tavern throughout 
the weekend. 

The group will play from 8:30 p.m. to 
midnight Friday and Sunday, and from 9 
p.m. Saturday to 1 a.m. 

The cover charge will be 50 cents for 
University ID holders and $1 for guests. 

A scene from 'Production Number' in ADance '75.' • 
I\ * ;•>" 

Problem Pregnancy Counseling Service 
Student Health Center 

105 W. 26th St. (4th Floor-South) 
Confidential counseling with all alternatives discuss
ed and referrals made to appropriate resources. Call 
-478-5711, Ext. 26, for an appointment. Individual 
appointments Tuesday 1-5 p.m., Thursday 1-5 p.m., 
Friday 9-n6on. 

TO PLACE A' 
CLASSIFIED 

. XD 

. CALL 
£ 471-5244 

*8 Sunday Evening At 

TACO FLATS 5213 N. LAMAR 
49',SPECIAL ,V|. 

Corona Mexican beer 
ANDI BURRITO - ONLY 49< 

? Each Only 30c NO UMIT 
6to Midnite Sunday 

He 

u 
POTTERY 

Individual Instruction 
All materials provided 

Afternoon, Evening & Weekend sessions 

THE 5TH STREET STUDIO 
419 E. 5th 

NOW OFFERING 
CUSTOM MADE SANDALS 

by Ed Stein . 
For Further Details # Call 474-1348 

Looking for 
America, 

Bachman-Turner Overdrive, 
IS Jim Croce, John Denver. % 
jNeil Diamond, Elton John,! 
•Carole King, John Lennon J 
• Loggins & Messina, • 
Joni Mitchell, Maria Muldaur, 

Randy Newman, Rolling 
& Stones, Cat Stevens,„or. 

Stevie Wonder? 

v 

l 

SAN MARCOS® AUSTIN 

NOTHIN' FINER 

aattmruil 

The Solo 
Artists Series 

Jauos 
Starker 

cellist v 

"the king of cellists11—Chicago American -

Tuesday/April 15 
Hogg Au(litoHuin/8 K)0 PM 

.50 with Optional Services Fee 

Ticket sales begin Friday, April 4 
Hogg Box Office/10-6 weekdays 

Sponsored by 
The Cultural Entertainment 

Committee of the Texas Union 
& The Department of Music 

A 

CITY , 
C0U?€l)W 

ricKrTr 
VGFF WILUEHWFR FFLKRW-WIVFLWNR rwr-mmitt MVTIVN / 

STUDENT AID 
PROGRAM 

than a , 

LONGNECK SHINER 
Shiner'BMr Di»t: Co. 472-1117, 207 E. 4»h 
Open Sat. for party kegs & longnecks 

I  LAGUNA GLORIA ART MUSEUM ANNOUNCES 
®The Creat ive Process: A Summer Workshop in the Arts 

JULY 14 18 197T, t  
IAGUNA GLORIA AH? MUSEUM 
AUSTIN. Tf.XAS 
T HI: WORKSHOP 

F ivm Full Days t'xplof»nt| elements common to 
.ill art forms. hniKprh; together talented 
authorities and artists of ddferinq viewpoints; 
iidii• • ii^ivnIve(I i 

Desicpi. drawing. movement. music dr una. \ 
fabric <l< mijii. wntinq and ceramics 
t EC r U R E  SfcRlES . fl|j8 

New Directions in Teos Art." 
Hnnthas. D i f t ' C t o r ,  Conlcmporai y 
MosiMim. Houston 

fhr Ait Roll? in the 
C xpei The Visitoi. lauience Miller 
[)tn:r;toi. la'jun.t Glnna Art Museum AnstW®* 

Conceptual An, Ken H.tvis artist and 
tialleiv Oitei tni. Ninth If.-K.is State 'Jnivej^i^ 

IN'pular Film The Most Seductive Ail," aPfflfll 
Cieui(|e Wead Assistant Piolor.sor of Fitnilffiypl 
l/niveisity of le«.as at Austin 
I ILM SLR IPS' HBM 

Pamteis' Paintiiuj" hy Emilo di! Antomo.S^n 

ARTISTS FACULTY 
ROBERT C>R ANT BURNS studies music and 
dam e ,u The Julhaid Srhool and dram.t at 
B.i\ Idi Univeisity cuuently pnetiy consultant 
to the Te*as Commissinn on the Arts and 
Humanities has won many hti.1 plave^uwuids-
in nuisii- dram.t ,unl poetry 
CiPORtiC CISNtROS i.ompnr .it»r nnri J  * 
musician studieit with J.,l»n Catje Tom I * t  
Wells Uenijt Haumhieus ao»{ Luis Hantas.a , 1 

Memhei «W the Uihan XV Gioup 
OENE MENGfR tainjtit hattk .it Southwest 
Craft CeiUei School in San Antonio (py"11 

Punhase Awaid .it .ecent 16th Texas Ctafts 
KxhihM at Dall.is Museum of fine Ait-, 
exhibited »n main call shows across US 
featured in C.mtempora<y flank and Tie DyO" 
Methods. Esthetics Anprenation 
POWI I L SHEPHERD forme, ,nstru. t ,r 
in Dance Drama ,:t LM Austin M f A 
University ul llhnoi! lias tamjht (inim ted'and 

< horeoipaplied 'Hiineiuus jnccir. in U S 
and abroad co (iuected Small C»af» 
Warninijs at The Rit/ Theatre, (juest 
University of Iowa 
FRED WLVRICH MIA Yale Ui-ivmsity lli 
t<iii(]ht drav.i'H) at Y,u»» ami Gunm II Colleiji^^ 
Iowa, recently designed sets «»nd ;i scdptuie 
cominission for local productions at ?achaiy 

Matisse Chnsto's The Valley Curtain Scott lheatr f», UT Austin and Laguna Glorui;: 
Project and others 
PERFORMANCES 
Produced hy faculty and interested students 

1 SFTvT^ 

JOE MANRY teacnes actmi} am.' directing at 
iJ T Austin directed Who s Aft.ml of Virtpma 

Wnolf '  at UT and co directed Small CtaJl 
Warnuuis" at The Rit/ Theatre in Austinj^^^ 
.JERRY WILLINGHAM 
composer, pnnciple flutist 
Dallas Civk Symphony and SMU 

;.On hestra. 1970 continued collaho«ation^S^| 
• VMtfi Houston Productions which tecentlJ^llipi 

i rSUSAN ZWINGER. Pli D in Art Eudrrttto^^ 
-•••j.pei i.ili/ni(| in cnmbimnij the .irts Penn State 
^ University, wide experience m teachmcj _____ 

Clesupi writnuj crafts and other arts has||| | | 
published poems and ari.cles in various 
-periodicals S 

I^'E G I S T R A T I O 
SI 00 00 per person 11 0 discount to 
Museum members) Registration is now fiJNJn 
F.nrolliiu'ot is limited and di'sujntrd for 
persons IB and over Fee does not cnvet3§Ba| 
meals or lod.pnij Infor m,ition conceuunij 
inexpensive meals and lodipnij is av uUihle 

!

;>n reipiest 
Non refundable deposit S20 due by May 1, 

Balance SRO due hy June 16 1 97 

Please addiess all in(]uiru>s ^»n;f applications 
to 

• Judith Suns 
- ;l,au'..na Gloria An Musnum:' 
- P O Box 555H 
Austin. TX 78763 
(& 1 2) 4 fi2 944 1 

Give your bunny 
a break-
buy her a pizza. 

GOOD THIS MONTH ONLY WITH COUPON 
si OFF ANV LAROE PIZZA /*> 

Bring this coupon in anytime in 
April for $1.00 off large pizza. 

Vv -1^ I ' 

^ ̂  210Q A Guadalupe 

< i < £  

j. '. '- ftV.'V'. I 

ISy 
/ '  ' '  

! 

s^68«ai®iis8Bssi: -Friday '  Aprini '; , ,7« thedai lv TE«an Pag? v 
' « • i t  '  ij ^ 

11*06^ 
. • 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

IS word minimum 
Each word one Hm« J .11 
Each word ?•* times. / ... , i .10 
Each word 5-9 limes I 08 
Each wortj JO or more tJme*..} 07 
Student rate each time i BO 
Classify Display 
1 col. k 1 Inch one'tlme S3.25 
f col. * I inch 7-9 times . .... SZ.tt 
1 col. x } inch ten or more times12.6* 

OCAOUHC SOfEDUli 
Mudoi T«sen Friday ...3:00 pjn. 

Ttmdey fawn HUft jcr/ tliOO e.m, 

Wtdiwriar Tneit liNtdoy . .11:00 «jn. i 
thun^ay Um W*dn**rfay , t l;0Q a.m. 

May finn Thwrtdcy > );00 ojn. 

"In tht tvtnl •?* intn mod* In *•« 
o*>irtli«wii>>, fanm*£at« Mlk« rnott bt 
|Hen u the pubfahen or* mparaifal* fa 
wily ONE Ineerwl Imeftiwk All de«m lw 
•djvtinwnH «h*wM b* mtde m» !«••» 
then 30 day* oft*r pubikMitn.'' 

LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 word minimum each day. ..s JO 
Each additional word each days .OS 
I cOl. v 1 Inch each day....... $2.64 
"Unclassified*" I line 3 days :sf.00 

' (Prepald.iNo Refunds) 
Students must show Auditor's 
receipts and pay In advance in TSP 
Bldg. 3 200 (25th & wftitfsl from « 
ajn. to 4;30 p.m. Monday through 
F/idav.. v ...... 

FOR SALE FOR SALE |  FURN. APARTS. fl  FURN. APARTS. 1  FURN. APARTS. f l  F U R N .  A P A R T S .  I  F U R N .  A P A R T S .  

Misc.-For Sale 
TOP CASH PRICES paid tor diamonds, 
old gold. Cat" . . 
Lamar, 454* 
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop. 4)18 N. 

"A4V7. 

WICKER DESK, brass beds, roil top 
desks* grandfather clocks. Sandy's An* 
tIques. $06 Walsh. 4784209. 478-3346. 
STARFISH SAILBOAT! The 14 ft. tun 
machine. Top Quality fiberglass, 
a'umlnum spars, oacron sail. S539. (list 
S630). Trailers S1I9. 453-1768 anytime. 
PRECIOUS GEMS. faceted, ready tor 
mounting. Quality prestige stones, 
amethyst, aquamarine, emerald, dla* 
mond, garnet, andaluslte, kunzlte, opal, 
topaz, tourmaJMe. citrine. By appoint
ment. 477-8914. 

New 5165. DO It 
yOurseJforl'li Install. Glen, 447-5464,477-
6764. 

FOR SALE 
Auto-For Sale 

Iffl FOSO CUSTOM 500, Air. power 
steering, automatic. Great condition. 
I1.2S0 or best Offer. 447-1166. ' 
iwvw BUS, .very good condition,' s)200 
or better offer. Calf472-5195. 
1970 BROWN NOVA, 350. good condition, 
99.000 miles, Sje00. 837-6o5TBrand new 
t i r e s .  . . .  V ; . .  •  •  
73 OLDS4t«2 door, hard top. Black on 
black. 52500, 454:5943. . . • 
•69 NEW-YORKER folly loaded. Asking 
*650. 441-3301 or leave juimbv at 477r 
5 3 0 ' V : / ^ . V r V  
1968 VW SEOAN,:low mileage; dean, 
reliable, radio. extras, 5845.459-ntt. 
IM5 FpRD WINDOW VAN,'pane!ed, 
carpeted, see to appreciate. Good tondfc 
tion.S79S.28t2 Nueces. 4724497: 
1975 DODGE VAN/ AT, AC, ' 
carpeted, stereo tape,,warranty 
4724671. ; " \ 

GREENHOUSE 6'x12' 
rbwn 
>764. 
A&B FURNITURE and Appliances. We 
buy and selJ all home furnishings. 1311 
East 1st. 472-2303. 
COMIC COLLECTION. Everything 66-69 
plus over 1400. Like'new. Call Maury, 
263-3683 between 5-7 p.m,> 
WEDDING DRESS. White satin with 
lace bear! applkioe, with fuM length 
train. Site 10. S85, Call 472-5553. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 9000 Air con
ditioner window unit. Works welt. In -
good condition. HOP. Call 4754491. 
GITANE 10 speed bicycle. 23.& brand 
new, paid 5130. sell at 589. Also 
Frlgldaire 17.7 cu. ft. frostfree Copper* 
tone refrigerator, *160.4474641,4784942. 
Ask for Rob. « , 
CAB-OVER camper for LWB piefc-upt 
icebox, stove, closet, beds, iheks. 
S7S0.00. 4414749, 475-5869, 44M247. 
MEN'S HARSH) SANDALS from JmJia. ' 
Similar to Mexican Huaraches but softer 
leather. Also water buffalo sandals, light • 
and dark'colors. Maharanl 1504 San An-, . 
tonto, on the Orag'Saturdays. . 
NEW HOOKER 60" chrome Imitation 
header sWepipes .with mufflers over 
J200. Will seHforSMO. Call »7r39)2 after 
5-  ̂

. 10 SPEED MOTOBECANE. Good condi
tion. Best offer. Phone 3854636 after5:?0 
PM, Patrick. .-"ft, 
SUNF1SH SAlLBOAT/vrtth trailer, ex-
cellent condition* real bardaln for S550. 

• Call:4S3-3666. 
STUOENT. REAVING town ̂  must sell 
complete darkroom; TV/: JVC  ̂stereo, 
waterbed, bookcases, chest; :etc. 447« 
5638. Richard.: -:v • -
.lO-SPEEO sCHWiNNVarsity, Gorgeous 
green, S70 or best offer. 4754413.' ~ 
CAMPER SHELL for LWB pickup. ST00. 
4714935 8-5, 442-6685 <sk for Jo>yf 
FOR SALE. Yashica Mat rn tilrin iens 

Musical-For Sale 
PICKERS! Leam Country fiddle from 
Maggie or 5-string ban}o from Dave. 
•S4.25 v* hour. Private instruction. 
Guitar, too. at Picker's Paradise. 444-
4365. 
GUITAR RESURRECTION Is now open 
at 3004 Guedaupe with largest selection 
of used and rare guitars in the 
Southwest. 478-0095. • 
KIMBALL PIANO S250, also furniture. 
476-5286. . 
GIBSON SG standard guitar • natural 
finish, w/case. S225.00. Steve, 3313 King 
Street, Apt. "A." ' 
BASIC FOLK fiddle instruction. Drew 
Thomason. 478-2079. 
EP1PHONE Classical Guitar. Excellent 
condition. $160 new, sell $100 or best' 
Offer. 451*2916 after 5. 
RENDER PRECISION BASS, 8 months 
Old, S27S. With case. Mike, 444-6446. 
GIBSON J-50 Blueridge Schillings List 
1588, sell S271 Conn Alto sax. si50. ATI-
1659 mornlpgi. . - . 
GIBSON C-0 classical 6-string.wlth 
case. S1». John 444-6840: 
DRUMS ANO VfBRAPHONE. Ludwig 
drums wjth casss. Kotch 2Vi octave 
vibraphone. Both excellent condition.' 
474-2568. 

THE PEPPER 
TREE PEOPLE 

Have three extra»large efficiency 
apartments available • Immediate oc* 
cuponcy. t)ulet, friendly neighborhood. 

BEAT 
INFLATION 
GUITAR STRING S£T$ 

SAVE 20% . 
HOHNER HARMONICAS 

SAVE 10% 
YAMAHA GUITARS -

SAVE 10% 
AMSTER MUSIC 

1624 Lavaca 

THS STRING SViOP. 
The String Shop is now open under new 
management with 20% off on alt 
accessories. Handmade Gurtan steel str
ing guitars, and guitar repair, also. 

1716 San Antonio 
4764421 . 

Pets-ForSale 

brand new apts. with all the gftodies at 
reasonable prices. 2 blocks shuttle. 7 
blocks campus. Glad to have you for a 
neighbor - like to make you feel af home. 
Gimme a burt at 476-9279, 4724253, or 
4724941.404 & 502 W. 35th (1 block east of 
Guadalupe) 1 bdrm*. too! Thanx ... 

DUVAL 
VILLA 
APTS.V 

(under n«w manag«(n«nt)' . ' 
4305 Ouval . • 45]-2343 
1 & 2 Bdrm forn., covered -
parking; swimming pool/-' 
recreation rm , planned 'ac--
t vifies, on site security of-v/ 
ficer, 24 hr maintenance. 

" move in Today »•., v. 

LA PAZ 
EL CAMPO 

STUDENT-FREE 
" Don't panicl We'll find you that'apt. 

you've longed for; Our service is free & 
. so ivour. transportation*̂  save gas and 
' ttlme by calling*Nancy. 

APARTMENT LIVING 
LOCATORS 

6000 NORTH LAMAR 
452-9541 • 345-1645 

CONTEMPORARY APARTMENTS v 
"THE 24 FLATS" 

Summer Rates 
2 br SU7.50 olus eteclr̂ ftv. Eff Irlwit'es 
$99 SO plus elecfridty 

> Shuttle bus corner 
, * 1515 Paima Plaza t 

474-4322 ' \ 

' * V2 First Month Free v 

HANCOCK 11J , 
APTS. £ 

Furnished luxury efficiency apt.'tm ctttf̂ --
bus roufp; walking 1o shuffle bus; > > 

Available now ' 
4100 A Call 4S2 178$' f' 

- • M  
•n 

\ FREE 
SERVICE 
PARKING 

TRANSPORTATION 

Habitat 
Hunters 

A tree apt. locator service 
specializing in complexes with 
access to snuttle. 

j NOW 
> , Leasing for " > ~ 
. SUMMER * 1 

& 
^ALL ? j 

- Dobie Malt ,= A , 
i Suite 8a 

. 474-1532 

Summer Rates Now: 
- through Aug^3n ' 

Estrada 
Apts 

taot 5o.Lakeshore 

MtALKTO CLASS-
OLpwflttfwyom v 

EffkcEeactcs »m| teeiftt̂ re 

. TleMan, Ktt Wes8'«h... 

EFFICIENCIES. CAfCH. 

FAMTASnCS 
law Sctatfi. Utcrfien U. rnl 
•wiwflwlt,. dMt ' 
ar jwrte, : 

MO« HAUL APT. 

R O O M M A T E S  

Si 

1 
\m 

ONE BEDROOM 
ONSPARICUNG 

CREEK 

305 W. 39th 
454-0360 

V BR - (149 up 
2 8R - Jl®9 

401W 39th 
^59-5700 

FREE DALMATION _ 
beautifully marked, seven weeks old. 

AT, AC, reflexcamera. S70orb«toffer. Call̂ 2-

71 MUSTANG. One owner. 23^74 miles. 
302. Loaded. 7703 Pecos; Gt>23S3 atter 
j/wceheDds '̂-̂ V 'J: 'v > 
VW SQUARES ACK. '6®. Rebuilt enoine; 
new paint lob; clottJu $695  ̂Call 451-58SS; 
1W2 CHEVROLET. Excellent condition." 
New transmlsslon;̂ 0,000'mtles. Will sell H 

only w|th 4 stMf bMfed radial fires > 
never used: Best offer for all. 477r3Q02. 
'66 VET  ̂Perfect condition, 427 h|gh per-
formaho  ̂4-speed custom paint; flared 
fendenw skl« rnount twaders. SX800 or 
be t̂ offer. Call 1-773^901. 
1974 INTERMEDIATE : sUed•' 
automobile; Ambassador -Brougham, 
ftJ yretjulpt. Good condition: First S250CL 

71CHEVEIXE AUTO. -AC..2S3. good 
gas, runs A iooks perfectssi.2soor beit 
offer over. 2406 Rio Grande No. 4. Ed: 
19M BMW 2002 with 1973 til engine new 
interior, !)} struts, big brakes  ̂ spoiler 
an l̂ots^of̂ ares.. Needs completion. 

1970 OPEL CADET.  ̂
miles. Good 

1950 THEATRE POSTERS. Authentic, 
colorful. 54.00 - $6.00. Musical, western, ; 
and' manyothers..453-3784. 
AIR CONDITIONERS. 2 110 volt, $65 
each. 1 F*dders220voJt/$ft5.1GE Texas 
Tonr $125.477-4104.. 
ELECTRIC SNOWCONE Machine 
. without cabinet- $60. Large cook stove. . 
$20, 477*104., 
BI>WTyT 150:475-0794.3309 Harris Park. 
8&W Portable TV. 575. Greef condiHon. 
4 4 1 - 4 3 0 1 ; . > v . '  .  
ROLLTOP DESKS, brass beds, wicker 
desk. UiNisua) dressers,, ma rbletop night 
standŝ Sar̂ %506Walsh.47»-i5a9 

-  P R O B I K E ; 2 3 * 4 .  t r a a ;  " 5 3 1  d b  
rthroughbut;A1l Campy except Dura>Ace 
crankset wititPhllwood bottom bracket. 
Less^han 500 ml. 0njy *3l0.:327-0763. ' 

^VINTAGE HALL 
- S: 4411 Medical bt.-/ 

PUPPIES, 
_ . n wee 

Need oood homQ. Call 453-7266. 
FOR SALE German Shepherd hound 
mix puppies. Seven weeks old. 327-0104 

Homes-ForSale 
UNUSUAL INNOVATIVE Architecture 
3 bedroom, 2 bath. AH electric home w th 
distinctive entrance, circular drive 
outstanding view. 5305. Scenic Viet*.: 
Drive, West Lake Hills. 327-2866 or A52-
0513 (after 5:00 p.m. weekdays). • 

For Sale-Garage 
GARAGE .SALE; Artwork, ceramics, 
cfdthes, pmnfs. household Items. 12th 
1 3 t h .  1 1 0 3 - B  W a y s i d e D r l v * . ^  

' i 

NOW LEASING 

$145 
1 Br. Furn. 

MARK IV APTS. ' 
' 3100 Speedway 

475-0736 478-4096. 
, SHUTTLE BUS CORNER i 

- NOW LEASING • 

lomtot 1 

ADET. Automatic  ̂»000 
condition.f New radials. «... f • S5SL*illvS8&&f : l«w»iry/}'; EXTRA SPACE 

i'\..,1'y-',-6'Vviarb.e»|.\<ihalrr.<o t̂«ffie .rental. • hedroom/2beth 
' ' i' - . u"- - "Nostalaiaisourkisjne^ -̂rjf̂ ',̂  ̂  

FURN. APARTS. 
WAHTEO: 'Apartment- managertv 
Prefer student couples. Send resumes. 
Bo* 166* Austin, Tx 71767. -h 
BONUS ROOM. 2 bedroonv 2 bath plus 
paoeJJed dea From S205ABP; The South -
Shore. 300 E. Riverside Pr. 444-3337. 
ONE BEDROOM o<i shuttle, S14Z^0 un> 
furnished, S16150 furnished. We pay alP 
!ut1Mtles. The< Brownstone;. 5f04 N. ; 
Lamar; 454-349*. 

l.)1966 VW Sedan Deluxe ^Rebuilt 
. engine. Clean/ new tires,.--3000 mile, 
warranty. $>95J». .. 
Z> 1966 VW Sedan Deluxe - New paint 

,. lob# rebuilt engine, new tires, dean, 3000 
mlfe warranty. $925.00. • 

v3.)'!96t VW. Square Back Deluxe 
: Rebuilt engine, new tires,'super clean. 

- 300p mile warranty. $1250.00. -
: 4.V1969 VW Square Back -'New paint 
; lob. Overhauled 5000 mil** ago. Super . 

Clean $125000 ] 
. 5;)196t VW Sedan Deluxe, new 1974 gold ; 
Paint Job. 2000 mile warranty, fairly new' 
tires. Ring & valve lobr-super. clean. • 
$1175 00  ̂ ' * 

SPACE you can-:afford. Two'l 
. _ _.—12 bath on Town Lake from $16*, 
ABP available furnished or unfurnished; 
The South Shore; 300 E.: Riverside Dr. 

—  y .  4 4 4 - 3 3 3 7 .  -  - l y : : . . ; ^  
/V.3 BEDROOM. 2 bath apartment. Ideal SEW UP TIRES; 

CLEMENT; %uRlumishcd, ABP.iz»turrtih î 
— 

6.1-TW VWStd.n toll vrtilhj) Rebuilt 
wiglM, new punt lob, new tires, super 
clean model 3000 mile warranty S129S00 

ring 7,f ;.tWA Fastback Deluxe  ̂ dean, 
and valve lob. good motor, new tim, 
AM radio. SV2500 
: 3SOUTH SIDE MOTORS 

• VOLKSWAGEN SPECIALIST 
2617 South 1st ' " 

44 See or Call Vfnce Ortli 

' '.f- ELVEZIA' 
V > :  

VELTRO 
'.STRADA 66 

CAMP del MONDO . 
, CRITERIUM SETA < 

• ALSO 
^VITTOI^IA BUTYlS; 

^pnDT 

COTHRONS BIKE 
S09 Rio Grande jls 

for young famlly. Convenlent to UT.. 
Priced for. a famll/bwlget. $205 • $215 
unfurnished, ABP. $230 - $240 furnTshed, 
ASP. The South Shore. 300 E. Riverside' 
, DfY444-3337. 

EFFICIENCY? with sleeplng akQve 
overlooking Totum Lake, Convenient to 
UT. Economically priced. .$153, ABP. 

.The South Shore. 300 E. Riverslde. 444-. 
3337. •• . • ,••• 

NEW 
 ̂ " ONE -; ̂ 
BEDROOMS 

1 BR - SV70 3 BR - S325 
LARGE POOL."'ALL' BILLS PAID • 

MOVE IN TODAY 
' Best Rate on the Lake 

. .c. Shbttle Bus Front Door 
•:\<c 2400 Town Lake Circle 

442-8340 
— 

NOWUEASING 
1 BR-$145 UP 

. 2 BR .- $180 UP 
AC PAID 

 ̂TANGLEWOOD1 NORTH 
1020 E 45th 

4524060 
Shuttle bus corner ' ,'a.' • 

« -Move in Today r 
••• the' » 

ESTABLISHMENT 
4400 Ave. B. 

< 451-4584 
' Large Eff. - $12 .̂50 
- Walk - Pedal • Shuttle 

SUMMER 
,RATES J 
* * START NOW Ti 
.One Bedroom FurnS« 

$125 r 
Two Bedroom Furn.: 

$149 / 
HILLTOP 
, APTS, i 

* 1900 Burton Drive 
442-9612 ; 

4 Beautiful Pools,' -, .* 
Full time Maintenance t 

Large 1 '8. 2 bearoom,: over-
sized walk-in closets; beautiful 

v courtyards, near school and 
.shopping. $135 & S155, water & 
gas paid. • • 
600 East 53rd 452-7202 

VILLA NORTH 
1 BR furn $150 , 
2 BR furn $165 

Smal1«,friendiy complex"* ' 
Shag carpet, dishwasher, snutttaDus 2 
blocks -v\ -X:M 

. .454-2070, . , 

SHARE THE RENT! 
• 4 CAN SHARE 2BR-28 FOR 
• S66.2S EACH PER MONTH. 

FURNISHED, ALL BILLS 
. PAio f̂c.  ̂

^"r-The"::^ 

Cascades 
One biock off shuttle bus route, tu Mp 

-1221 Aloar.ta. FRom-lkV35 tak* OQort 
e*rt to Aigarit% turn right one btocfe. ' 

2 BEDROOM 
' ALL BILLS PAID : - ~~ 

WALK TO CAMPUS . 
Large apartrnmtv fuity shag carMbcsl -
CA^CH, all buitf-in Utrten. eacft apart
ment has its own {private patio or 
balcony, pooL trees.1008 West 2S'̂ u 4?i> 
5592 or 4S1-&S3X , V 

ar 
tantftare. vmftft* 
urr.u»««i lOUKfeniM 

•. praa. fWr 

|6S 

BILLS 
PAID 

• 2900 Cole 
• 14 unit i 

• Covered 1 
• «r Pool 
• si5o&siao 

327-2299 

RDOMUtEtmi kn( 1 Mr. 
a^»tK.»a-CMi»i<ig>r<og». .. 

Sa-Biwila Xmm9*-
LOMBr&B«ftara«»> 

Fi 

NEEO A GREAT PLACE TO 
LIVE? 

TRY THE 

BLACKSTONE 
APARTMENTS 

ML FF—IF I 

SHARE THE RENTi 4 CAN 
SHARE 2BR-2B FOR S66-2S 
EACH PER. MONTH. 
FURNISHED," ALL BILLS-
PAID ' -

RIVER 
HI 

—  m s s  

cannMTfa» one: Tbfr ft ei i—wiy mm Mraen »Hrt«<a» firaisM, 
CBAmiett at Rs taL OKLY St cvbM. CMH wi « 0-
YABOS FROM. UT CAMPUS. ' 
2W* Red R*«er 

•  - •  ' A -

R O O M S  

Oije bJocKoH slwttteb<a routs. I»TO 

JERRICK 

Royal Crest Driyi, jusf off River-
Oriwe^v*:....̂  . . --

TTJEDROOM - $137 
HFFICIENcy- 5115 

a Luxury one bedroom apartment̂  with 
<,? central afr, carpeted, dishwalher, lauft-
fi dry;,tacllltles.,Ty cable.* 

Walkrng Dijtance to UT' 
$ 'A Block to Shuttle Bus 
% FANTASTIC REDUCTION : 
J t ON SUMMER LEASE ; 
1 NOW $1051o$119 ' 
i Water & Gas Paid 

^L.I0».e. 32nd, Manager Apt. in 4K4M0 
•.». 4105 SpMdm^Mmgcr API. 2BJ 

•If ho answer cat! 
c-f. Fall Lease^Now 

3454555 

Very ctosa to campusand shotOfc cam* 
oletely carpeted  ̂ CA/CH.- built-in -

• kitchen. Outside storage availatie pool 
: and sun deck. Water* 90s and cable TV" 

paid.302 West38m. -  ̂
451-3)54 or 45)45X2 v!~ 

EFFICIENCY 
'v V 

' "ALL BILLS PAID" 
Close to campus. , farye. openbeawidr 
ceiling fully sney carpeted. CA/CH. led 
feutfUn kitchen* color c^ortfnatni 00 
utility company hassles. 4008 AvemeA 

>. 452>5532 or 45M533L 

$175 
( 1 BR Furnsihed -

.. All Bills Paid 
- Freshly.rafurWshed^pooi. ;. 

Walk/ride, shuttle to campus "> "• 
La Canada Apts. 

I300 W 24th 

FIVE BLOCKS 
WEST OF CAMPUS 

W0 

STUDENTS 
PRE-LE ASE NOW FOR 

. : . SUMMER 
47frW»&iEFJFICIENCIES S143.00 

RED OAKS APTS.fV : 
% ... 2104 San Gabriel •%AU- BILLS PAID 

*:\New largeefficiencylivingroom.oifsiet 
: bedroom and kitchen: Cabw. water̂  gai 
r furnished. 5130. Summer S119. 

427-5514. 

• or Joe Gonzaies 
'444-4529 

Misc.-For Sale 

4rSf-' 

50% OFF 
AJI American Indian 

Jewelry 
| 20% off " 

all beads 

THE BEAD 
SHAMAN 

M-S 107 
477-3478 r 

We're still: continuing our tax 
'sale; Come In and get the best 
Indian ' ievfclry at the: best. 
prices In.Texas. - , 

<4r 

% .%• 

V GENESIS CRAFTS" -1' 
We have a complete line of maarame . 
ooods  ̂ lute, nylon, linen, f-plns, mac« 
beads, hoops, etc we also have an ex* 

. cellent - & i Inexpensfve; assortment-of-
beads, ollve woodi Israeli,-Indian: Mex
ican/African, etc. Plus many fine craft 
supphes for neediewprk, candles; batiV 
deca & painting. 
PobtoMail ' - 9am*9pmM* 

Motorcygle-For Sate 
GREAT OEALS on new and used Honda 
motorcycles, vvooa's nonoa Fun Center:; ' 
6509 North Lamar. 452-2875. . v. - -x:' 
1973W BMW R75. Beautiful, powerful 
.dependable luxury; 476*7507* 447-22S6.: 
Nell. 
1973 KAWASAKi 350 triple. Excellent̂  
condition; Two helmets. MlcbaeV 47t* 1 

< 6566 or 474-1819 
:1972 HONOA CB-500.4 cylinder, luggage 

rack; crash ban 2 helmets. 5950. Call 442* > 
8124 

>,1972 HONDA CB-450, Perfect condition.: 
rJncludes windshield, crashber,slssybar, < 
-::luggege : rack.' helmet,: 4414427; after: 
,fo*ir 
.1971 HONDA CL175 • showroom condi** 
- Hon, low .mileage. Trail/ 6 street, 

sprockets. Backrest, luggage rack. 5435 
or best offer 472 5847 

Stereo-For Sole • 
- BSR 710 turntable. 575. 442-245rafter 5: 
QUAO:; HARMON KAROON 75 plus 

tr, 4 ECI " "------'• 
B5RG10X turntable. 
HARMON KARCX5N 330B receiver 0f4d 
one month. S160. 472-8774. ' 

$132.50 & E. 
CLOSE TO UNIVERSITV 

478-7633/DAYS' 
, 3^15-0568/NIGHTS 
--S''*-1,- Manager 477-3584 >•' 

WOODS! DE 
: Where your move matters 

r" Efficiency - 4 Br 
Shag carpet Shuttle 
New furniture : Pools 
ABP Summer Leases 

2200 Willow Creek Dr. 
r No 916 444-6757 

- i' VAULTED CEILING 
- V'SLEVATSO-'BEOIIOOM 

Hnr& be»ulHul.fully »h»g carpenialtf i • 
buHMn kitchen. Enormous sfep t̂own'7Tl 

—* CA/CRv.'-

BROWNSTONE 
PARK APARTMENTS ; 

closet. Large pool with sun a'rca. CA_/< 
S t̂tV r̂S» S2rTs?5 f̂f - -accent wans, built-in boofishetves. __ 
bilS PA/O1 From tw? 1 (iAA n -1 nmjkr • iu.ijftA • ^ooft distance t̂o the vntramural Field.' . 5106 N . 454-3496;V From 1139. Water, gas & cable paid: 6000 * 

r a Paragon property ; j ̂ N. Lamar. 454-3CI or 451-6531CerJtral 
jProperties lnc, 

IRIVER 
HILLS V 

4*2-1499 
vOi shuttle bus route • 

. . . 17000 Burton 

HALLMARK 
APTS. 
$135 

708West 34th ? * 

. ^BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 
- from as Au. atus nun 

BKotacTr * OouUr 
Sg£isTK£!£? 
tinrt «Ob pod. <u» ikgs «»: 

' •> - 4B5EasJt3tst-
OHIO 

- MOVE IN TODAY' - . 

VILLA ' • / :  
SALANO I'-

ibr-SUS -A :, 
2BR -SMS < 

tl» w. 51st , 45KW 

EFFICIENCY 

cuoi 
"•smiisacresiknt a 
SWwr. «HW or ei-eZL 

.- EFFICIENCY 
WALK TO CAMPUS 

UT®* »or̂ sJ»a (fficiKiR. '.ft 
CA/CM. (Ms. af ̂  

2 BLOCKS UT 
Furnished Apartment «ad_ 

From $80/month. 
2800Whitis S 

477-7558 ' 

S65-S90 
tnnk ar. riwt Mt. Ml Un 

i 

office 4?±im 

3&C 

SUMMER RATES 

WA1E BOOMSkTail 
a*— 
Ml I 

' STUDIO 
^ 2 BEDROOM ^ 
Su(mf pieca for kummer 3 blocks to UT  ̂ ' -
Intrartiural field Large yard with pool 
shag carpet, xfithwasner* 
Summer rates now Fully t 
Partially furnished 5155. 
tenanH only. .-

451-4352 

'•I'-

rnlshed S160;-: 
Responsible.; 

THREE ELMS 
A n n l> - ' ; • a 'V. ' <00 W. 35m f yrn.-UnfumL 
Si I •• -Wv?tafe?:-'̂ S»mra«r ratas ttart 1M04HUL 
"•» I Wv • .-"fj;«-.i . Alio leeiiofl tor FaJ 11 Bitm. 7 Ba t 

tlew lo shuttle but and tennis court*,"' ' Mrm t to_Close to camouv thutt)* b«. 
tully carpeted, all.built-in WtehW."''-fjSUL lĥ 9 cMpe»..<iaft«ait>er. 

baa a# ArcxC Oa 
p r̂awntanLtrMsnw î- -

NOWLEASlNCRr 

U N F .  D U P L E X E S  

PRETTY -
DUPLEX 

tar vMla • rn*m 
Aestle rcslitetlal llertlMst 

KENRAY 
APARTMENTS 

f  ̂

and rtfrtj CA/CH; pool overlooklno creek, tots of •;.. ̂ 
trees'. Waler< gasandcablaTVoaldtW* - -
45th St. 459^614 op'451-«m - rvom and 

receiver, 4 ECI 3*way speakers/ 
441-6*54. Oavld., : 

.MARANTZ 2270 Receiver/Amplifier; 
two Marantz imperial 7 speakers;. Dual 

• 1229 turntable (Danish BaseVShure V15 
, SANV.O SUPER VpuTTCra w/aufo xoom: 
; and: regular or Super * profffefor. 355- * 

<653 _  ̂

• Type ifi fmproved cartridge. LUf price 
. for this equipment Is over.D400. AskiM 
,;.5850 for entire systemt ai(4444iu..: 

ALL BILLS 'A 
PAID -S 

y Summer Rates Now 
<(t|;Eff/l BR/2 BR SI 10 UP 

6 blks west of Drag V, 
2408 Leon 476-344? ii 

: . $129.00 "I 
. rWO* I bedroom, dishwasher, disposal-1 ̂  

TV_cabier pool,, shuttle bus. nice*2k 
bed/bom fownhouses J17100 Gas and 
•Wj'r' 'iclwJfd, Now leasing summer1- '̂  • and fall. Call BUI Harrison- ' 

i /ii_TCr» . • v.-

. Next to Americana Thebtre. walking dlt?*̂  
tance 1o NorUi Loop Shopping Cenferr  ̂
and Luby-s. Near shultie-and Austin 
trartslt. two bedroom flatCooc.and two-'-

. baths. Available townhouse wlf̂  patio/' ", 

.uhfurn. & 1 fum. CA/CH/dlshWasher.'-v 
disposal, door to door garbage p(ckup; n 

- pool* matd service if desired, washatorla 
In complex. See owners  ̂ Apt. uxor call 
451-tWJ > , 

rr 

NUECES 
S115-S125 

matube snnens i M J 

SAHMCmtO ASMS: nSaJMt' 
r-«sas-fat*  ̂

WALK UT 

Urae I 
carpeted. cabfe. dHo0saL 

New efficiency, custom fum .̂ell with swimmIn^_poot furo«he<t 
blgbalconiesforyourplants-Greattoea* 
tlon, great looking. 5165 plus electricity JOin. 
• :<v. Manager.20t -47»^0SS<~-

BELFtFKE6>MeiJ* t»e H«tf555 

swimmimr pooC f 
tance to UT; no children or pete. 610 West 

waflUrtgdta-. 

477-8858 
NOW LEASING 

Misc.-For Sole 
ry>.yj 

TRITOWER 
*  N O R T H -

ii-bj 

^ Summer 
: Rates ^ 

:-.S Low as $105/» 
r 6 week session. 

476-7636.  ̂

^ . ^ . A S P E N , - -  K a i e s  -  / -  v  -  -  •  
?|.f WOOD "̂̂  EltlclBicteslBplosE'o:-

Now Pre-Leasing Summer* 

Rates 

.jajj&f-
t Under New Management, 
£.\&>, Spacious Contemporary  ̂ T Living ITy™* 
;v^v> 2 pools r covered parking 

....» -̂ . Snuttle -City bus routes >:• • m.i-w 
Convenient to any location.'. . 

 ̂ 1 BR 1149 ' 2 BR 5199 
 ̂3 4539 Guadalupe 45*4447 

C^me Live With Us! 

 ̂ .• . trlctty 
AC. Carpat Paneled. Pal la StuttlK. . 

fi,?* 46th BOtS Ait. A < 
«sMwa  ̂ „ 

 ̂ " Aho Pre-teeiinfl for Fail 

Ta* 
;|fARENA PLACE 

PALO BLANCO 
MLCcsM 
*teadfiMa 

V I P  
APARTMENTS 

33rd and Speedway 

APARTMENTS 
••V+-!,- -----1414 Arena Ori*e • 
1 bedroom . St60 
2 bedroom 2bath fromS200 

Rumlshett biUapald shttM  ̂
MANAGER 444R« :• !• 

MliOfHua. , , 
EPFtOEMCV^MS F U R N .  H O U S E S  

1-1 furnished 

luxury living, 
phis stuc* • 
-students. 

y living. 6eautHul-'2.brs/3 baths&£V$! 
study; .-Designed i Hjt S-5 mature:Irs- • 
nfs. New furnlturas^'walk*ms; pool, & i 

^ ^  . . . .  .  ^ 9 . . c a b l e > T V .  Q u i e t ;  e l e g a n t  

LANTANA APARTMENTS K,B»^•"° 
Quiet complex - not' a party place - now 

leasing ,fo&-Summer and Fgll.r; 
' v " \ 

Ipr sinjMis; ̂ Air 

aiK*{ns  ̂pool 
atmospheric, 

„ .. .. 4> avallabie,'5 
Leasing fmr summer and falL OrastkaK  ̂.̂ > 

gja^w^Avt-

W " "  

l> 

O 
G4 

PI 
va 
In 
Sa 
Tc 

PJ 

Al 
m! 
Ft 
G* 

Hi 
Q 

EXTRA MCE Met MmlHOUOI * 

&2£5iS6l££H22> 

iy. redhead summer rafes.̂  Please cal|| 
between rtoon.*7'p,m,̂ 477<Zj51. 

W9\\l win 
CREEKs 

SUMME R .RATES 
;.;>i_tU*URY EFP«1 BIU11*̂ , 
"SFROM 5135f b o m i C A M T O . i i  

2 9 t » v W e s t o t D r a «  : a f t r ^ c a a r i B H a  
s ,  ^ "  

R O O M  &  B O A R D  
•&y' l 

$109.50 
MowUesTno'." "excetieot;ne«i _ 

awoeieawto^Ci 

s.!-A» - turnishedl 'C»rpetedt 
t̂ Oas f̂oshumeftus. 

PFICIENCY Slltt pfri-»Hetrlcthi.:il7,-:<ii.pfca u...̂ .. J . .'•> 
rtrdom st» Otus rNeir cMpn «-< riuniiia Tk i ** **1 iyftL 

huttft; ConvetSenifedowntowr,f5ota jB{."Tl'iiii 
Barry GHUngwat̂ rCo. \' ' cm 

SO*tUtm, TAKE OVEt 

U N F .  H O U S E S  1900 Barton 

" 97^HE QAILY TEXAN|jyi|̂  

sv, x.ijx 

m-K&p* t&SS -

.:< if • ifPlfi 



"̂:-V?:'̂ ''-'v>'-y«^>'»? 

Just North Gf 27ttrat 
:••__Guadahjpe 
WHonjoai Park 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

IM« PAAA 

By ANGELA NEVILLE 

Whether they spew forth 
jets of water or torrents of 
controversy over their cost 

and energy-expenditure, foun
tains are an integral part of 
the University campus." 

The total cost of supplying 

'I • 

Spew Forth Controversy 
tl*A 1A fAiintnins •» M. i'fir a ™ the 14 fountains on campus 
with power and water is $5.88 
an hour,- according to 
statistics compiled by the 

. 1 MBA, 
TOTWC, PIHWTISG. 

 ̂1MECOMPUETE 5 
£• PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME2 

| TYPING SERVICE 

^sceoacErrcoMmunr 

DARRELL 

\ 
AUIOMnrc tvnis 

"nffVES-SUDforHtavia 
•-• - . -tper4jr$piw -

PMnhw& and cXMPUEffE lube tf 

DARYL 
HILL 

HappyM 
Birthday East Mall Fountain awaits repairs. 

ivn H IWM. , 

I 438-W36 DdbieMall 

| VMKUOA SOKBEIOEK oiwaiJuea 

. HaOng. tSUKeenig 

sa«* 

ALTERATIONS t 
Bring is yeor alterations. Jeans, shirts, ? 

a, dope promptly and exj 

BOB ELLIOTT'S 
On the Drag 

>>«?>?& Sb 
JA 

ISSS?UHanB"Mw* 
I*?""*':?8egntan wki, 
|<bsirtaii«p>., limn. - --

iJMJbnclLEracr̂ eiKcd tnbt 
|T«reyte»n 3SB aisot PMk. Lmte 

Just North at 27th at-

Goadaluoe 
tm HemphUl Parts* 

., BICYCLE AUCTION *• 
Biqcfe Sports ot Austin Is qoiliog 
holiness and will completetrliquldale 

"" '«w bicycles. parts. 

Tuesday Apra is-WMam. 
S523 Bunvf Raid 

JjC Harper nuciimmi »W 

•: 

NELSOirS GIFTS. Zunl 'NavliO wd 
Hopi Indian jewelry. 4ftl2 South 
Congress. 4U-3ni. Oased Sundays, 

IVES, we do type 
Freshman themes. 

•• Why not start out with 
good grades! 

472-zng and 4727677 
l»«UJE1r-SCO»-r St*VJCE. TWconv 
I «* xn«: trfbg. typesetting. 

sgaaagsgaSir8^ 
BTOIBIKED UO FAST traST 

iwfmwiil 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. BMtaMr 
aad aduanttd, Drew 'Thompson. 47»-

LEATHER. BENCH specializing in 
custom made sandals/beet. and fact*. 
94 west 3flh Street 47TOS2. 

SURPUUS ELECTRONICS prkne com-

9 kits. Can Ridnrd Herndon. 4S4-M70 
or cerae by W Montvitw SL from ** 
pja. wukniyttU or aM day Saturday. 

HAND MADE CRAFTS Cacvaes and 
gift items. At Yellow ieaGolL 2101 Sen 
GabrieL 4 

•" R"T" '-V* Sfoff Photos by Mike Smith 

Littlefield Fountain cultivates algae. 

compus briefs 

utilities department. 
The LBJ Library fountain 

costs the most to operate, 
averaging $3 07 an hour, and 
the Art Fountain the least, 
averaging 1 cent an hour. 

"Last year the University 
tried to curtail our use of 
energy by turning off the foun
tains. We did this to aid the 
City of Austin, which had a 
serious gas shortage and had 
to burn oil instead to generate 
electricity," H.D. Gorham, 
University superintendent of 
utilities, said Thursday. 

Since the city no longer has 
a shortage of gas, Gorham 
said, the administration 
decided to run the fountains 
again. He continued "there's 
always the possibility with the 
present situation of natural 
gas that the fountains will 
have to be turned off once 
more." 

"I don't think there are in
tentions to build any more 
fountains as far as I know," 
Gorham said. "Originally, 
there were plans to construct 
one on the West Mall, but 
when the energy shortage 
developed the project was 
abandoned." , 

Explaining the reason for 
the vivid moss green hues the 
Littlefield Fountain frequent
ly exhibits, he said the older 
fountains on campus are not 
equipped with systems of 
chlorination and, as a result, 
cultivate healthy colonies of 
algae. 

"We could use chlorine in 
the older fountains, but that 
would be fairly expensive," 
Gorham said. "Instead, we 
just drain the water 
periodically." 

Beneath their-simple beau

ty, the University fountains 
are "complex combinations of 
electrical, mechanical and 
electronic equipment" that 
require regular maintenance, 
he explained. 

"They even include an elec
tronic wind sensor. When the 
wind is high, a device pushes a 
nozzle down and decreases the 
volume of water being 
sprayed. Otherwise, on a win
dy day people passing by 
would get drenched," Gorham 
said. 

Normally operating 14 
hours a day, the campus foun

tains are turned off during ex
tremely cold weather to avoid 
wetting sidewalks and making 
them icy and dangerous, he 
said. , 

The superintendent said the 
East Mall Fountain currently 
is turned off because it is be
ing repaired for damages to 
the stonework. Water seeped 
between the outer layer of 
stones and the concrete base 
of the fountain, he explained, 
moving the stones and cuasing 
damage. Repairs should be 
completed in two or three 
months, he added. 

STEREO, TV, TAPE and aO eleciiwite 
repair aft ̂ YeBow sea CuH im San 
Gabriel 47M51. 

BUYIMGILS. STAMPS: Gollacfioiivac-
cwneletions, plate MocfcVilm ly mfrc-
PAXWt; WBOtm, 

QUICK SALE iv» acres teaced. water. 

M w i B  a a ^  pai. 33B Qwgieu, iw. 4pm or weekend. 
a* miles Austin. Can after 

* 247-1317. -

A TlfPttl? twrrt a Mcrglarta 
syecWPrt twww, .tetters. Una, 
teg* saattsftn*. H MHII mini 

TVPIMG SERVICE. Fast service! 
gates. Peffl—jf 9nSttbte. 

SERVICES 

Just Northof 27«1 at 

RESUMES 
i or without pictures 

.. . 2 Day Service 
47*3210 and 472-7677 

HELP WANTED 

UHUSWU.OPPORTUNITY .fir V 
"•IMtu married »or»t Km I 

CwlKl The Stnimnl Home. 
MpKeMa. 

WANTED: 
isiml 

• Finest Quality, ' 
Reasonable Prices*';. 

• Call on us before 
you get clipped. 

THE HAIRCUT . 
STORES 

477-0423 

Tginny^S" 
:OPYING 
SERVICE 
INC. 

42 OabieJMall •: 475-9171 
Free Parking 

; 7«.m.-repjrvM-T= 
<ajm.~5pjn.3at. • 

C0HF1DENTIA1. CARE t̂or.pragnlit 
onmarrM rooltwrs. Edna Gladney 
Hon*. ZJOi HefnpbiU. Fort Worth. Toll 
tr»«WI«irHW»HH.. . 

ABORTION ALTERNATIVES! Preo--
-omt and dfettmcdT Help is as near «s 
gin Pm4JH Advocate. 510 
W>BtaHll.4IKH>. - I- . .. 

*WrtN6? WE-can move fast 

5ssaaa^gr,*r,h,''r0u 

EXPCRIENCEO TAX Consultant, 
tamlliar IRS' procedures specializes 
professors*and^stadentr returns.' Frae 
«sftnatR.«USB.r 

The faculty of the School of 
Social Woric will meet Friday 
to discus a proposed move 
for the school's library. " 

Director George Herbert 
said nothing bad been decided 
but "everyone is aware of the 
very crowded situation." 

Herbert added the decision 
would be made by library 
workers, students, faculty and 
the dean's office. 

Moscow Tour; 

To Discuss Library Move 

Tuesday is .the deadline for 
applications for a study tour 

' • _ « r , _ ? . .. . .. . ruwiMiii. onng « funcn. 
in Moscow and Laungrad-this-:' TOCAS UTFON TWATM COMMNM win 
anniner;' '  ̂ sponsor the Saturday Morning Fun 

day will present a seminar oh 
minority career exploration entitled 
"Opportunities for Minorities Enter
ing Graduate School." For times 
and more information oil 47M217 
or go by the Career Choke Center. 

OMSOIOt VOCATIONAL sracts Is spon
soring a canoe trip on the San Mar
cos River Sunday. Registration ends 
at 3 p.m. Friday and is in Bellmont 
Hall 104. Cost is S7J0. 

MSTIfUTt Of 1ATM AMBKAN STOCKS will 
present*Ignado fternat discussing 
dedication ceremony of the Tula 
figure at 3:30 p.m. Friday in Sid 
Richardson Hall 3.11. 

TtXAS UMON MOBATION COMMTTTB will 
' sponsor a University kite flying con
test frotn 3:30 to S p.m. Friday at 
Peasa Park. 

TtXAS UMON nOKATION COMMTTB will 
sponsor a scenic country bicycle 

, tow to Elgin at-9:30 a.m. Saturday. 
The toof will depart from Littlefield 
Fountain. Bring a sack lunchl 

day in Jester Auditorium. Admis
sion is si for students, faculty and 
staff; sl.SO for pthers. 

HASTINGS 
AUSTIN ASTKONOMICAE SOOCTT will meet 

at 6 p.m. Friday In the' Farm and 
Homp Savings Building/ 14th and 
Lavaca Streets. 

SAMAi ASSOCIATION will meet at 8 p.m. 
Saturday at 206 E. 31st St. 

CAMTUS CtUSADC fOI CKBST will meet af 
9:15 p.m. Sunday at the Zeta Tau 
Alpha house, 2711 Nueces St. 

KNVITONMTNTAL PIOTECTION AND 
IMnOVEMBff COMMITTA will meet 
at 7 p.m. Sunday in Parlin Hail f03. 

MOTTAI BOAKO will meet at 4 p.m. Fri
day in the Texas Taverp to hear 
Mrs. Holtzmarr play. 

MOST AH BOARD will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday at the PI Beta Phi house. 
2300 San Antonio St 

POFTSCHF CLUB OF AMETLCA will meet at 
noon Sunday at LBJ High School. 

UNIVTBSITY UNDERWATER SOCIETY will 
meet at 8 p.m. Saturday at the cor
ner ot 26th and Speedway Streets to 
go on an overnight dive at Pbssum 
Kingdom Lake. Call 47S-836S if you 
plan to go. 

YOUNG SOOAUST AU1ANCZ will meet at 2 
p.m. Saturday in Batts Hall 202. 

.Winner of 
i 

6 

Academy Awards! 

Best Picture 
Best Director 
Best Supporting Actor 

-Robert De Niro 

Best Screenplay Adapted from Another 

Medium 

Best Original Dramatic Score 

Best Art Decoration -

Set Decoration 

1:15-5:00-8:35 1:30-5:15-9:00 

nmaordd, 
. Wear cis.«fla fee cetanied.. 

TIRED OF 
AUSTIN? 

College Jobs out-of-state. 
Good pay. 3 hours credit: " 

BEB 261 " 
Friday. April nth * : 

Siv 7:00 pjn. 

KART OR FULL fintt saAesman. Call on 
Onpg, press, shops tor dis-

MOVINGT We haul in Chevy van.. 
Apartments, dimiexes. houtes. Lowest 
rates. 442-oos  ̂Careful wHt» plants. . 

BOOK-LOOKING? Let irs help. No 
cbOgafion naicli tor out-of-print or rare 
backs. Call 2i3-533S or wrife Arfay 
Books. Rt. t. Bex 173. Austin 31703. • 

OELEBRATE "The Week of the Young 
ChOd.-* April 4 * thrv - 12. Vtslt Girling 
Day SChooL MM North Loop. 451-SW3. 

GIRLING DAY SCHOOL. "Creative ex- . 
PRrtenWal learning/' 4404 North Loop. 
Gocne visit US.4SV5VC3. * 

Hie program consists of in-' 
tensive courses in. Russian 
language and culture. 

Classes Will be small, and a 
total of 90 hours of instruction, 
will be given during the six-
week period for six hours 
credit. 

' Meals, transportation and 
. lodging are included in the $1,-
495 cost. Participants will 
leave June 23. 
.For further information, 

call the Department of Slavic 
at 471-3607. 

Club at !1/a.m: Saturday in Jester 
Center Auditorium. The flfm "The 
Pit and the Pendulum" will be 
shown. Admission is free. 

HXAS UMON :TMATM OOMMITTtt will 
sponsor the play "Camille" at 8 p.m. 
nightly through Sunday at Hancock 
CenterTown Halt. Admission is Sl̂ S 
for students, faculty and staff; si .75 
for others. 

TDCAS UMON THRATB OOMWTTS will 
* sponsor the film "The Great 

Gatsby" at 7 and 9:35 p.m. Friday 
arid Saturday in Jester Center 
Auditorium. Admission is si for 
students, faculty and staff; it JO for 

•' others. 
TtXAS UMON THUTM COMMfTTB will 

sponsor the film "Smilet of a 
Summer Night" at 7 and 9 p.m. Sun-

TRAVEL 

repairs 
jiuarinlead^worfc. Hours 7 anvil attl. 

NeekKn Horns Key rings. 
WwUlii ufly.ie% umaunmcn. Mark VII 
SaflesOL#WVartap^3C.SaoAirtonto. 
Teosmiwaw;  ̂

PIANO TUNING i~1$ 
.mrs ~ 

I pm. 414.1779. 

THE ORIENTAL FOOO STORE H flOWV: 
open at Yellow Sea Gull. 290^San 
Gabriel.47M01.. ;  ̂

EXPECTING UNEXPECTEDLY? Call. 
Vtoki or jane at 454-T79S. TheyVe been 
there and they Uke to listen. All alter
natives discussed. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
e«Hy among fcntructlon. 47MI44. • 

" Haw you heard Quiet Thunder? ~ 

•a VW bug. Good cood. MOO. 4717300. 

Share country home norttl. KB-77U -

SUMMER IN 11 
EUROPE 

- Uni-Travei Charters at less than V '̂reg. 
' • economy fare. 65 Day advance payment 

required. U.S. Gov't approved. TWA-
PanAm-Transasia 707's. Call toll free, 1-
•00-32S-4B67. ' ' :w V 

MEXICO VACATION 
Less than S2J0 each per day 

Special Student summer rates* May 1 
thru Oct. 30. Share completely furnished 
Pacific Beach fronf. houses* Pool, 
fishing, diving, etc Write NOW - AIR 
MAIL for info, or reservations. English 
Spoken. BUNGALOS LAS PALMAS, 
BARRA De NAVIDAO, JALISCO. 

. MEXICO. Phone No. 17. 

LOST &  FOUND 

1 

3 
1 

*• ia 1 bedroom tumltfied apart-

•nTSnnSif? ̂ nni ir* fy* rc,urT' 
pjo.fcni oa, »wn. " *° 

*T"iTim rmmirnv mmwuimiitiiii -
- «tae Merafemn f jnnroctorj. 

•MUHLUXHUMCFORafewwatcon-
H.KIWUCT people to KB vartem year 

- **p»r person a» SeememX 
Mond r̂-

HELP.- WANTED. Apply )S04 
SgMrtafiT. Capltnl Cohi. Co. Ho»n 

PA»T-Tl»E «por* anIMAe. Oo dhoiay : 
wrtiw tign painting. Mot have ei-

"tM> PART-TIME mchen help «£ : 
-tyntti uiut-Pecana.Cate.TME. 

HM«EDIATE OPEXIWG tar WBW't 
.MUWW. «t ojiatiMUion <I9M. in-"1 

EXPEglEWCEO SECRET All Y. Intent 
jjOWWl Isstice. svwratofficediaM. ~ 
«I npii' trptea. »e dictation. SSX (4ui 

1 cat) ,Si.'. 

'V VW bug. Good cond. Mm. 471-7300, LOST WILSON Softball glove. By ESB 
Friday 4/4. Call 471-5138, 4764139. Share country home north: (17-7763:; « 
LOST WILSON Softball glove. By ESB 
Friday 4/4. Call 471-5138, 4764139. 

Cash for used bicycles. 477-3002. •v- LOST IN SOME SHOP on Drag. Com
modore I400S- Calculator. S10 reward 
Please call Lynn. 474-1392.: Wanted: cat babysitter 47MQS2.. 

LOST IN SOME SHOP on Drag. Com
modore I400S- Calculator. S10 reward 
Please call Lynn. 474-1392.: 

Refrls. and stove for. sale. 454-1337 . : .LOST: STOCKY Black male Labrador, 
Double bed. Uke new. UO. 4SM20L navy bandana. Wednesday Hippie 

Hollow Comanche Trails. Reward: 4S9» 
UOOI 4544229.  ̂J ^»VWsa».«7-OT06.447-4KV. ~ 

navy bandana. Wednesday Hippie 
Hollow Comanche Trails. Reward: 4S9» 
UOOI 4544229.  ̂J 

Open display ol Errant masochlsm- r LOST CAMPUS WEDNESDAY Black 
Bed Rtaer. only J way to Jester? - . ' leather bicycling shoes In brown paper 

bag. 15 Reward. 472-9337. • • 
Good TV. US. 452-6663-

leather bicycling shoes In brown paper 
bag. 15 Reward. 472-9337. • • 

Fre* kittens. 473-1m. 
LOST FEMALE Black Lab, white chest, 
toes. Red collar. 4512 Ave. F. 451-2702-

Tt VW, Son root. PM. slIHO. 34M4H.:. ••.....•••>— 
Share house on 47th. S60.4SMU7. ' -

Upright plana SIM. 45M019 alt. 5_ -

Happy Birthday Tim. The Gang.. r 

W9 Chevy pickup. S300. 4S1-2S00. 

r~. Happy Birthday Tim. The Gang.. r 

W9 Chevy pickup. S300. 4S1-2S00. CASH FOR'BOOKS & Records Jau, 
classical, rock. In good condition- 474-
52M after 5:00. : GretschChelAtklns Nashville 471-7(65 

CASH FOR'BOOKS & Records Jau, 
classical, rock. In good condition- 474-
52M after 5:00. : 

Nikkor 20prnmt4 SIM. 477-3S77 -  ̂ FEMALE PHANTOM ROOMMiATE 
..Summer. 1 will handle callSk mall, 
.satltfy parent!. GreaLsolutlonl 
Samanrha.47i-4y73. ' 

Free kittens, Slamese&Blk. 474-3095 ' 

FEMALE PHANTOM ROOMMiATE 
..Summer. 1 will handle callSk mall, 
.satltfy parent!. GreaLsolutlonl 
Samanrha.47i-4y73. ' Want bell helmet. 477-7614. . "v 

FEMALE PHANTOM ROOMMiATE 
..Summer. 1 will handle callSk mall, 
.satltfy parent!. GreaLsolutlonl 
Samanrha.47i-4y73. ' 

1x33 Trailer house: All. .4 (36-7S41, • , ? WANTED: GOOD USED, Calculator, 
must have trig functions and memory. 
SR-50, etc, Call Fred. 4724199,̂  ̂ j A Kir* -Ler̂ ao see.TVZ some day — CI 

WANTED: GOOD USED, Calculator, 
must have trig functions and memory. 
SR-50, etc, Call Fred. 4724199,̂  ̂ j A 
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I 
I Unclassified* | 

VIE ALWAYS USE 
THE DAILY TEXAN CLASSI-' 
FIED ADS.THEY REACHTHE 
VAST UT MARKET FIRST... 
GET FAST RESU LTS... 

line 

days 

dollar 

The 
; Daily 
Texan 

TUTORING]  

"5-• M A k l N G l T ? '  

. WANTED 
^Artistv craftsmen, sellers of antiquity, 
vh« eclectic, seeking an unusual; 
provocative, celebrlouj place for-the*, 
sale wares. Booth.and fenced.yard-

^oy»uy^R.RespontfbleiadhWdua1 
fcr-jwatypdj fltlt• 

After# pm.4J5*nj: 

; - r i -  '  m * n l  a n d  * * t « i » l » e  p r o m o t i o n a l  a c t l v l -
""Buliti e d ,teacher. Start today.- lleep ty. Inquiries tre solicited.froni 
tonteht. Rea>on>ble rat*«. .Very h.ndr . merchanttand veodorswho consider the 
tocarnpus.Pa/tlng. No*rifsyo4jrrh6*e<-̂  y.&lVe .tli.AW,"n'» ONLY Pedillers! 
C a l l  « 7 7 - 7 4 J J .  T h e  p a s s  w o r d  H  * " S o c i e t y  

J, ,Tl  ̂i*»rlier Located In the cradle ot old 
downtown Austin. Purveyors of the 

trarcnandise wilf, o 
V |>)c J.̂ *• old Waaon y»rd, ̂ eddlerVMarkMand 

use tcx«N 601 °"J: 

Come by 
TSP Bldg 

Room 3.200 
and place 

your 
Unclassified 

Ad 

students omy 
pre-paid 

no refunds 
y. . < . , -\{ r 1 , 

26th & Whitis 

Texan Classif ieds Reach 92% of the Universityl l l l ipS 

'Market  With a  Circulat ion of  OVER 37,000 Each H 

Monday Thru Friday.  Put'This  Salesman to Work For YOU! 

Friday, April 11, 1975 THE DAILY TEXAN Page 13-B:-
.  T -  ,  r  /  ;  . . .  q  
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I *&,.. 

r^^tl y.Kja... t».,t 
v-*:* ,, v <1 ' ' 

^lr S' "Xfr  ̂
* ' i? /frof 

^PRESENTS' THE1ST 'AHNUAIffes^. 
W# have the stocki add freight, insurance, im
mediate delivery and you have two days only 
at mail order prices. Bring in your mail order 
catalogs and don't wait three weeks, buy now 
and have immediate delivery at low mail order 
prices. 

> '• v • ,"a!, >*' -
"Vl f* V 

?v. % 
v- 4 i*'< .^3A, 

%>••* f 

SONY Color TV's Trinitron , 

KV-I730R 

Remote control 17" Color TV 
Sony's Color TV qwiBty 

List $569.95 
TWO DAY 
SALE PRICE 

NO 
PHONE 

QUOTES 

KV1722 

Sony's Color TV Best Seller 
17" screen with great quality 
; list $510.00 

SAU PRICE $4299S 

M" <J~S 

,, -MAIL dRCiER fom-m 
Good thru April 12,1975. Two Days Only 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
PAY TO THE ORDER OF: ^ 
Custom Hi-Fi, 617 W. 29th & Rio Grande 
CASH, CHECK, MC, BAC, Financing Available 

• » » » » « » » » » » » » » » > » • » » » » » » • • • • » • « » » 4  <  

Also on Sale K\T 1930R - New 19" Remote Control 

ony-Great ColorbutiriiV Color List $679.95 mmia*56995 

**• *>«»>•>< »»•»m m * m m in 

MARANTZ 4230P 
with a $29" walnut case ' 

0 
• 8- RMS per channel in quad 
• Dolby built in i :r 
• "New" Marantz; stereo - quad units 
• Great Marantz:sound 
• Case included Tn price (29.95 value) 

List $529.95 with case 1 

-.!399# 8 TWO DAYS 
ONLY 

! 

< ll1 

/.vVv~"'̂  
•»«« »•» • 

* ss/ Changers and Turntables 
BSR 260 AX 

• Base, dust com, '''' '?;• 
Shu re cartridge* J'*:' 
Quality Changer \ < 

List $79.95"''̂  
TWO DAY 
SALE PRICE M-
* *• f 

PIONEER PL1 

• Base, Oust Cover '' 
• Manual, Great sound "quality 

Ust $99.95 

TWO DAYS; 
ONLY *78" 

GARRARD 70 
k« 

• Professional chanji«K-' 
• Turntable only • ' 
• Cueing, great : quality; 

list $89.95 
TWO DAYS $CC55l 
ONLY -'̂ ,33 

Sound Lite, Pioneer 8-Track 

SCOTT AND SANSUI RECEIVERS • QUALITY AT :: 
UNBELIEVABLE IOW PRICES 

Scott R33S 

It watts RMS per chaimel 
• Less than 1 .SH • rftstairtioa 
• Quality recehrer - low price 

List $249.95 
I TWO DAY $17||95 

SAlEPRia 

Scott R36S 

• 30 watts RMS IMT channel 
• Loss than IS distortioa v 
• A great buy at ntafl 1 

Ust $299.95  ̂

j2299S 

Sennheiser HD 414 
Headphone 

Sennheiser 
HD414, 

"Rdted the Best" by one consumer <» • Tracks from 'A to 1 Vi 
| testing agency 
• Great quality headphones  ̂

^ L i s t  
I TWO DAY ' 

SALE PRICE 
f-K 

96 
I* * ** * * ** • •• • • >» * * e »>»•» 

SANSUI 881 

• &3 wath RMS per'clwnnel/ , 
• less'lhah '.OSn distortion 
• One of the Best - f /V'S 

List $529.95 - ^ List $259.95 
OO • o TWO DAY $ 

. 11 SALE PRICE 
» > > : < r « ; ^ v  .  .  •  •  - t t T  t  ,  t  <  <  ^  

TWO DAY 
SAU PRICE 

Dual 1229Q 
Record Changer 

Turntable only 
Hydraulic cueing, all the great 

. features'the top Duals give; ; 
Precision changer " &" 

Shure M91ED 
. Cartridge 

"Shure's Best Buy" 
< U >  

u 
u '• 

•Great separation 

List $54:95 
TWO DAY 
SALE 
PRICE 

$ 199A 

'• 8 track player. , 
/recorder ?J~y  ̂\j 

< >* Quality sound 
Fast forward 

>• Digital counter ' 

isf-lll ' 
List $249.95 

I95 

Woliensak 8075 
1 8 track (ilayer 

recorder with Dolby 
Quality sound 
Digital .counter . 
All the feetar** of the S055 
; list $349.95 -

• • •.'* • » • • » • • U • >« »•!>#•»» • • • » 

Sound lite SD800 

• 8 track player̂  
• Quality, reproduction 
• Great sound 
• Comes with patch cords 

List $39.95 . 

«•» wi 

Pionler HR99 

• 8 track player/recorder 
• Digital counter 
• Pioneer's best * , 

List $189.95 

bon't miss tkis sale - Friday-Saturday 

CAR STEREO - PRICED JUST 
IN TIME FOR THE SUMMER 

ECl 1255 
SPEAKER SYSTEM ' 

• 3 way ' 
• 5 speaker system • 
• II" woofer 
• 2;5" nddranges 
• 2-3" tweeters r'-
• What a somid !!; 
• Usteii & yoa won't 

believ* . ; V ' ir 
• 5- year'axdusiva * 

warranty' 
• Come in &;tak* of 

• pair home 

UST 
239.95 
2 day sale price | 

$9995 

!#•*>• »»»y  » •  » • • » « » •  • •  •  •  » » » » | ,  

Pioneer TP 700 
8 track FM car ̂ tereo. 

' | • Not exactly as pictured 
Quality 8 tracl; 

•1 • FM very dear, low distortion 
• One of the best buys 

* List $14496 
TWO DAY 

> SALE PRICE 
$8991 

SANSUI 210 
Stereo Receiver 

.• 10 watts RMS per channel " 
' thru the audible range , with • - • • 

1% distortioh 
• Walnut case included 
• Great buy at $179.95 t\ -j\. '*!*•£. 

Ust $179.95 
TWO-DAY 
SALE PRICE J S115 -  -  -  —  - ^ » , •  » •  •  •  • • > » » » > » • »  

STEREO SPEAKERS - LOW 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

CAR CASSETTE PLAYER 
v-f j ECONOMICAL 
V V < A VISION H-14 
j.V# . — 

irt' 
• Economic cassette player  ̂
• Fast forward - ejects' 
List $59.95 f- '  " 

-""if''•? *36" 
BOWMAN rrrock Player AP16 

Quality sound - low price 
I* Economical for car 

|Ust $39.95 i I -rs > 4 ,?228| 
• ; -j:—ttt 

I Pioneer TS 160 Car Speaker 
»bW door mounted 

, 10" magnet Hi 
r J, List $3S.prl 
I 

NOW 
 ̂ON SALE 

•> « 

rT 

s28#% 

AM-fM CASSHTE PLAYER IN DASH 

Pioneer KP 4000 

• The best cassette in dash on the , 
 ̂ :v:J- market  ̂  ̂  ̂

Look at ? 

^ L&h«it List il 89.95 

' <  
rt

'  

4 ri 
*159.90 

hi 
"t # 

AKAI 6XC38 ., 
? -CASSETTE DECK : 

• ' î'h Dolby - Great Frequency Response 

njii^ntfajri"-.! ., l j, r-u 

! [Can be used as full amplified , % 
r| Jnwchine or deck. What .a, great triachinel 
' .Come in for a demonstration. . 

jXS&' .. >1 ' 
^ Ust $299.95 

^96 

Pioneer AM-FM 8 Track 
In Dash 8 Track TP 7000 

« Push button AM/Fft raAo 
Track wands' 

V«« _ 'Urt* $189.95 
'• Quality « Track Hands ' 

" - ?$•;' „  ̂ V NOW ON SAU ' 
i t  *159." 

«•' a, 

ISil 

TWO DAY 
< ^SALE PRICE 

Pioneer TS 692 6X9 
, Car Speaker 

J002Magnet 
V i " 

On Sate Now 

list 30.95 !; raV:'.'* . . . , < ' 

s25 40 

^Portable, Cassette Retorde 
r?-\ "• 

" *  

:A 
lA'iSS VISION 

l-W 

f Radar Sentry 

-s* Frequency warn'^ 

ft 
pirtr 

ONSALENOW 
>16 

for radar units > 

Ust$3fc95# 
.ON SALE NDW.m 

^4 

§• 

AR 3A 
• 3 way speaker system 
• 12" woofer, , > t 
Great sound VJ-v 

TWO DAY 
SALE * 

»»»»» 

Ust $29$ 

22963 

2 day 
 ̂sale 

a s t •" 

... ECl 1200W 
• 3 way speaker; ]'A' 

system 
• 12" woofer' 
• 5" mid , 
• 3" tweeter, , -
LIST 169.95 , ' 

$5995; 
BLANK TAPE SUPERMARKET 

'M* ^ i 

 ̂ECI 83 
• 2 way system ' 
•8" woofer 

| • 3" tweeter ; 
.Ust 539.95 ,.  ̂JMiTW 

TWO 
DAY 
SALE 15" 

Itoon. 

, > rt-
Scotch 207 f." v 4 

1800 foot reel to reel 
• Low noise, high output 

List $7.99 , , 
NOW j-X $£49' 

4- " 

ONLY 

T-W'> <<8 

!PScatch j 
SCOTCH 

.90|WinuteHighlanders ')•.»,»< 
iBlank CassetteItV • -̂  Universal 60 2 pac I»>MHI 1 ' <• v.-  ̂ i •»< > • • — — — - • . *"i 

/-n ! r n 

• 90 minute Blan 
• Low noise 
• Great renroduction 

s oianK?' Tfii. •v m,, 
i, cassette'̂ " \< | |||| 
iroductian rflnahilitv n ' , 7l I 

PRICED_RIDICULOUSLY LOW 
-t Scotch 90 8-Track 

fV« '•fsm 

UUIHCK 
Ml  ̂
• 1800 foot 

reel to reel 
• Low nois îS 

List $1.VV 4>' 
NOW ONLY 

- • • - • • "-•'SJt 
n"W" 

u | Q9 

^  i : :  6 1 7  W .  2 9 t h  a t  R i o  G r a n d e  
. ' • 

tge 14-B^FrWa^ Aprljll, ??75 THE>_AILY TEXAn ' 

.v f 

ntD 

90minute8 track 
•' Low "ftofee 

; : List $2,99, 
-t  ̂

S1.S9 

Memorex 
90 8-Track 

_ fcjMfWi 
' r <  H-

• 90 minuter-track 
• low noise, high output 

„ List $3.99 

$|97 

<vt? 

-J , IV, - . f ' 
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guest viewpoint 
penises and guns 

•I think we can get areturn bout with Israel, if thathelps...' 

v;*vv. <ss:' rf J"** 

||̂ fl;:̂ gueŝ vrewĵ !nt. 
sors 

minority aims 

Ulstb sack aiticies are ef car-
bo copy 
S»i{w.lit Hat Ucnjirnay 
very veil be classified 
simUaif. I sua ble pea a 

" (nther Una a pa) k 
drfWaeij^tofajsVal 
others to on and *se 

Mr. 
his Ok ham made as 
freedoms of speech; 
press in ai 
aademj 
of others 

Mr. Hendricks states, 
"They have M hntiag 

eashr he rk 

is und} 3 
If they were ud.v mwiied 

tsanag fires, they doaid 
• on i* slia lag or 

[Ok 
to 55 ofk has 

significantly rednced the 
aaiidin of traffic deaths. 
UpcaBf, as Oe qmd Smit 
far the —nijLi at cats) ap-
paili1 t there mil] he a 

i on get you mlo tnmbie. 
Usag his logic we as reason 
thasiy: MM percent of all 
rapes are committed by mate 
penes. Male penises should 
he wgiMani < perhaps tat-

r coSar coded) with 
restrictions placed 

(pan the msnber m circula
tion We conld even prohibit 
them entirely smce they have 
no reproductive value ishat 
with birth control programs 
aad sperm bonks) and wrhat 
little sputing iahe that have 
can easily be sacrificed If 
SKk laws are enacted. I'm 

Not 

*»«Be 

siiu|Mlhy 
s here. IH 

dQsachal 
The; 

By LEONARD VALVERDE; 
, . > ALURISTA 
; v !and SANTOS REYES V 

(Editor's note: Valverde, 
Alurista and Reyes are 
members of the Chicano 
Faculty Association;) . 

tye, "the Chicano Faculty 
As£ociationf are fully suppor
tive of' the demands <^rhich 
United .Students Against 
Racism have presented to the 
president ; of the University- : 
and to the' Board of Regents: r 
• The elimination of 

culturally 1)iased admission 
tests. ' ' 

•: More scholarships, grants 
and fellowships for minority-
students. 
.' •. JJore minority faculty. •' 

.: • • One item budgeting for 
Ethnic Student Services; -
v • Departmental status- for 

.Black 'and- Chicano Studies 
With line item budgeting. -
^• Cultural cepters for-
minority students. : > 
• Establishment of a 

grievance student committee 
td deal :jritfc,t|ie; racist prac- •' 
tices' d'f" specific 'faculty 
and/or administrators. 

• We believetheir demand${p.;V 
be ratioMl, otitaiiiable. aM 
negotiable items of minority 
need and^concern. Moreover, -
it is important to point out / 
that each of these demands , 
have.m thepast >been'ad-

' ' '  u r t i v i ^ D & t r a ' a ^ b W i ^  
' * tfyou Kay* be«h treoteciiun?"' 
foldy by . dUniveriity ad-: -
minirtrator or faculty m«mber, 
dl« UrtivAnity. Ombudsman o 
available to help you: Contact 
Jim Otborn, Union Bldg. 344, 
47J-382S, 10 a.m.-2 p.m, : . 

DOONESBURY 

'iVUMLS 

vanced in proposal formand 
through University channels • 
but have invariably been met 
witha "sorry, no can .do", 
response. 

As has been. the. case with 
previous -•*•- student 
demonstrations qa this cam
pus, : the >focus of ad
ministrative . reaction and/or 
response quickly turns from . 
the expressed student con- -
cents to the "tactics*' used by: 
students to gain access to the 
governance system of. the 
University; Such, response is 
obviously diversionary in 
nature for it attempts to avoid 
consideration of conditions at 
the University of Texas—Le. • 
the abrupt firing of Dr. 
Stephen Spurr, the little: -fo' 
fluence faculty have to ad
ministrative decision making 
channels — that necessitate 
drastic* though nonviolent tac
tics on the part of students in 
order to dramatize the urgen
cy and plight of their- unmet-, 
needs;' 

In light of the-even more 
limited options made 
available to minority students 
to redress past and present in
justices through normal un
iversity Channels, the Chicano 
Faculty: Association considers 
nonviolent student'action not 
only reasonable bat 
justifiable! 

SMbmiittAt'tiie Uuircr-5-
sity 'of- Texas- and other- in-
stitutions Of higher learning in 
this state are permeated with 

institutional racism. The fin
dings of the investigation coa-
dnCted by the Office for Civil 
Rights on this campos Only 
serve to reveal the extent to 
which racism has become •-
stitutianalned in the policies 
and practices of this Unnersi- -
&• 

United Statists Against 
Racism engaged in an act of • 
civil disobedience to 
dramatize the degree to which 
this University violates ami 
law and makes civil dis
obedience itself the only 
recourse at hand. Racism 
most be palled op by its roots 
so that social justice may 
prevail and a truly, ethnically 
balanced state mstitBtian of 
ingher leaning may bloom  ̂

We firmly befieve this great 
University has safficient 
human talentand'fhe 
economic resources to 
develop dynamic and 
progressive plans of action to 
eradicate institutional racism 
with aB its destructive effects 
from its campos. 

We only hope the present 
administration does not dis
miss this opportunity to take 
decisive action. The Clicano 
Faculty Association and all 
other ethnic graduate and un
dergraduate' student 
organizations, stand ready to 
assist, superrift and esabate 
ccncretepUrgtufiiouUcdto 
the eraScatiqp of institutional 
racism-irt'.theTOu»eiiityot 
Texas.' 
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Mr. Henoncks seems to 
haie a penchaat far munbeR. 
Senses them to ""prove" that 
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Crossword Puzzler r«oYe 

long -history of inrffec-
titeaess. Witness ?«ew M 
(Ws Slfin Law (where a 
permit bum the chief off 
police mast be obtained 

which has not aBeckd the 
city's crime rate. Trie, 
ftghnl has a g»e*t Manit} 
of haadgans and rifles. 
However, the dime rate has 
increased to a pgid Ad they 
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sore Mr Hendricks will be the 
first in line to have bis 
"weapon" registered or con
fiscated. 

In rinsing, I hope that Texas 
and national legislators will 
use common sense and facts 
when proposing or voting on 
gun oriented legislation, 
ralber than the illogical, pas-
sun fed illusions created by 
the gun opponents. America 
was founded upon freedoms. 
Let's not take away from that 
fact. Indeed, we should add to 

'DEAR UNU5_l'MSO0&,HO0 
COOUBfT HWE 86» UTTH US 
TOW-SNOOVANDI HAP A 
NiCE PiCMC RUN WTW OLD 
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Gan acaeis are amoag the 

Gist to Jihuit that the Bse sf 
guns in crime shonld be 
thwarted. The majMiU of 
those I hare tattad to fed that 
those laws now being propos
ed br many le^slatos are 
merely renns it some past 
ineffective legislation. Ai 
alternatrre offered by gan 
owners is to place a stiff, 
mandatory poxshment da 
peisuns who nse or cany a 
gan of any lad daring a 
crime. TMs woald free fte 

^hHMAgcitBiB&antav-
ing to hassle wiA pnmfls. 
registration and other 
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Long Leisure Gowns 
only 12.00 and 14.00 

See our smashing collection of 
long gowns for wearing now and 
on thru the summer months ahead 
... great for your casual way of liv
ing. Shown are just two from an 
exciting assortment of "Styles <jf 
colorfOl prints, all in machine 
washable polyester. blends. Sizes 

VARING'S ON-THE-DRAG 
2406 Guadalupe 
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' NEW YORK <A).— 
Aggressive Jim Bamett came. 
off the bench and sparked a 
decisive second-quarter spree 
and Walt Frazier scored 26 
points helping the New York 
Knicks beat the Houston 
Rockets 106-96 Thursday 
night. 

playoff series at onevictoiy^l-1 -andRiffalo defeated the 
apiece. 1 /Washington Bullets113-102^ 

It squared 
Basketball 

their National 
Association 

The final game in the 
teams' best-of-three Eastern 
Conference opening-round 
series will. be. played at, 
Houston Saturday afternoon: 
and will be nationally televis
ed. 

In other NBA playoff action 
Detroit beat Seattle 122-106 to 
even their three-game series 

The hard-driving Barnett 
was inserted into the game in 
the second period after team^. 
mate Earl Monroe was tagged 
for a technical foul and 
removed by Coach Red Holz-
man. Calvin Murphy made the 
technical for Houston cutting 
New York's lead to 31-28. 

Then in the next 6:09, the 

;; 

WMm 

feast-breaking, accurate-'-*•'New York attadefconroe «i<& 
shooting and defense-minded ̂  ed 14, Uarthorne Wingo had IS " 
Knicks outscored the Rockets ;U«"» PW1 Jackson collected 18. 
20-6 for a commanding 51-34" ._?U('y Tomjanovich fed the 
bulge. Barnett began the spurt Rockets Vfita, 22 points, .16 In 
with a driving layup and coni 
trlbuted nine points during the' 
stretch. 

After that the Rockets got 
closer than the final margin. 

Barnett finished with 15 
points in the well-balanced-. 

Nichols Takes Masters Lead 
AUGUSTA. Ga. (AP> - Bobby Nichols shot a five-under-par 

67 to take a one-stroke lead qver Jack Nicklaus in Thursday's 
first round of the Masters golf tournament. Lee Elder; poised 
and self-contained in the face of incredible pressure, fought his 
wav to a creditable 74, 

"A super round for me." quipped Elder, .the first black ever 
to play in this celebrated event. Then, more seriously, he said, 
"considering the position I was in, and that I bogeyed two par-
five holes. I'd have to say, really, that I'm satisfied with a round 
of 74." • ; 

Women Golfers to Play 
In Arkansas Tournament 

The University of Texas 
women's golf team will join 
eight other teams from four 
states in the University of 
Arkansas Invitational Friday and Kansas; 

While Elder, a 4fltyear-oId, onetime cross-handed golf hustler, 
was capturing most of the attention of the massive, rain-

dampened gallery of thousands, the hard-hitting Nichols 
hammered his way into the lead with his finest round ever on but only Trinity and Texas 
the'7,020-yard Augusta National. have any real strength,-sd the 

Just one stroke off the pace in this event that has such a uni- tournament . will be more or 
que position in the world of golf, loomed the feared, formidable less a two-team affair. 
figure of Nicklaus. . , Texas has the best'chance, 

Nicklaus — the pretourtfey favorite and the winner of his last however, because Trinity is 
two starts, his awesome game at its highest point in several sending only their No. 7 and 8 
seasons — shot a .68 that could have been much, much better: players, .Val Franta and Wen-
"When you have 36 putts and shoot 68 at Augusta, it's a pretty dy Hitt; The rest of Trinity's 
solid round," Nicklaus said. , ' team elected to go to a 

Longshot Alien Miller, a freewheeling bacfielor who has had Mississippi tournament, 
indifferent success as a touring pro, conquered his Masters Texas Coach Betty Hager-
nerves and quivering hands with a 68 that put him in a tie for se-. ;man will play Amy Wilkins, 

and Saturday in Fayettevitle. cond in one of the world-s most prestigious events. Jo Ahn Kurz, Mary Treden-
Others competing in the eight- - Arnold Palmer, the legendary four-time winner of this tour- nick and Becky Roberts; in 
team tournament are Midland nament, Tom Weiskopf and J.C. Snead, all had a chance at 68. „ 
College, Oklahoma, Missouri But all bogeyed the final hole and had to settle for 69 and a tie 

for.fourth.; ' •' • 

272-5711 

i 

W'Sirl 

the second half and Murphy 
wound up with 20, only four: 
over the last two periods. >-

a  ̂ « 1,1 4 

Women To Host 
Tournament 

With the large number df in
tramural courts available to 
the Texas woman's tennis ;; 

team; the University has been < 
chosen-to host the South CaR 
tral Zone Tennis Tournament 
Friday and Saturday. 

Nine teams are' fit the zoner 

singles, and .Tredennick-Kurz 
and R<*erts-KathyWill 
play doubles.v;{;,<; 

• By The AssociatedPreis 
rhe professional sports es-

' tablishment bent' to accom
modate Joe Naraath, Alex 
Karras and other in-. 
dividualists. But if may be a 
different matter whether it 
and Bill Walton can live 
together. > ' • 

More and more, Walton has 
become a spokesman : for 
causes many would view' as ' 
part of the radical left.' Now, 
he: has appeared at'a news 
conference to condemn the' 

• FBI and urge "the people of 

the world 
our rejection: 

Statesj 
There is no reason why tracts. that ; prohibits" them 

Walton cannot make such from saving anything 
An AP Sport* Awily*^ detrim«tal;about,their team 

statements. He has 
protection of the Constitution 
in doing so.'. 

" But there is: eyeiy. reason 
why such actions makie it in
creasingly. unlikely that 
Walton will ever fulflU the vi
sion one basketball team has -
had: a superstar who brings 

w;Ne*i Jesuis! 
A erflt {«mi Ih beii wmI umlut W 
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EP«C 8 -TRACK STEREO 

X$&2r*i 2% 
7 98 List w4wNi#4.99 

Sale features two other select 
groups at 4.49 and 3.99 

SW« Inclydes our cbmpl«ts stock of 8 .track tap  ̂
" xi ' 
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the National. Basketball 
Association is.^rriattfer of in-

•;terpfetaUTO.7:';:">V:;V V.7." 
"This is a hard > thing to' 

swallon all at oflce," 
Lawrence Weinberg, presi
dent of the Portland team, • 
said of Walton's siatement. 

appeared at; a. ne^s-; con-, 
ferenc^ Wednesday. • •> 

Walton, known to be an in-

perfOrmance on the po*lrt — 
daring the hair season that he 
played — was" not the work of -
a miracle mato. The team still 
lbstimo&t^ 
failed tb niakje puyoffs.'r 

- AU the whUef Waltoriyw^s 
Hot viewed - the;;s^e w^ as 

" We'll all have tost bade and '; othere S>whorfcreat«a a: 
try to digest what has' I^AiisS tti^Were ^ereBt; 
hajipened.', ' " ' ^ «*-

Over a "period of months 
Walton has. done.'thing^: his' 
employers would ratherJfie 
'didn't: espouse radical 
causes, refuse to take pain-
killing drugs, condemn 
capitalism, become, a 
vegetarian. And he became 
close friend? yeiUi Jack Scott, 
the sports OTtic who allegedly • 

SEAHORSE CAR 
WASH 

. 1 Automatic 
c 6 Saif-Servic* ' 
1205 W. Komig 

454-3922 

tie 
Nam"ath!Vis4

:;|Je^^ I 
suspended, fqr il^t^-.on 
games, as Karras was,~.br 
berated be<au se he 'reused to 
talk to reporters. : " •* 

Now Bill Walton and his 
team stand farther apart than 
ever. It i&.difficuit to believe 
thatiboth .can remain, where 
they are and still be partners 
at game time. 

NOTICES from »h« 
General Libraries M any 
of the branches an of-

; fieial University - com-
municationtrequiring 
immediate aHention! ^ 

:MOCSp. 
H6KVY UtATrtfi*.-

Wilderness/Whifewater Supply It 
2901 San Gabriel , 474^712 
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Maior League Baseball 
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," ARLINGTON (AP) — Texas'CesarTovar' 
.• tooKadi'antage of a crucial two-out error by 

Minnesota third baseman Eric Soderholm 
Thursday, night and knocked in the; tie-
"breaking run with ;a double, as the Rangers 
won their first game of the yean a 5-4 deci
sion over the Twins. • i tSi 
r Mike'Hargrove singled off Minnesota 
starter Dave Goltz to open the sevenUrin-
ning After two g.wund out& JlmSundberghit 
a slow roller to third and Soderholm threw 

to first for an error. ^ 
V . • • • -jUci'i *'•; 

ST LOUIS (AP) —: Lou Brock's bases-: 
v.-loaded .double .drove-in,three runs as the St. r 
.. Louis Cardinals ripped the Montreal Expos 7-
2 Thu^^y;'; ' 

Brock's hit cappei) a four-run Cardinal ral-
V ly in the eighth inning after St. Louis had 

. . . . . . . .  .  • ,  

Ted Sizemore drove Ken Reitz hdmewith a 
bases-loaded grounder in the bottom of the 
seventh to break the tie and give rookie John 
.Denny his, firsts major league victory. 
Reliever A1 Hrabosky nailed down the deci
sion with two shutout innings. 

• • * . 
NEW YORK (AP) — Tony .Taylor's pinch 

double in the 11th inning scored the winning 
run Thursday as the Philadelphia Phillies 
edged the New York Mets 3-2. 

' . * * * 
DETROIT (AP) —: Jim Palmer fired a 

three-hitter and Lee May belted a three-run 
homer in his first American League at bat 
Thursday as the Baltimore Orioles took a 1(H) 
victory; oyer the Detroit Tigers in the metier 

.for bothjt&mis. ' • • • 
Ddn Baylor drpye in thtw B^i^mprt^runs 

'ith-Sincrip&3n' ffm fnnrlh eivtii anri ninilt in. 
V ?  r * « » w i  w u . o  u a u  u o n D a y i o r a r o v e  i n  t n r e e  : « a i u m o r $ T u n s  

L pushed across a rim without a hit to snap a2-2 with singly .the fourth, sixth .and ninth in-
.^inthesevente^^^ ' nings.^#.^. .., 

;" ; lost ~ ~ .- • -"'V.- • • " ' 
J i -v  • v  •  i " .  Amer i can  League  • ,  « . . .  

- '-V-V;*.,,.. •• a* , 'V : • \ East 
... 

pnubofah i . ; ' . ' . ; : . . . . . . . : : . . . . . .  (  •  o  i . ooo  
St LOUU . . . V .2 1 .«7 
^NjwVork 1.1 .500 
PHHadilphla .... 1 I .500 

"k/Aontrnr. 1 j ".333 
^Chlcaip*... 0,1 •«». 
' "Clncllmiitl ....7.....:... } ro 1.000 
' Houston J 1 
, San Diego ; 0 0 

5 Francisco ..... 0 0 
Allanla .....v. i j 
LojAiigeln , 0 1 

' -j • ; tWfideyfe Oemee 
ViSt«L«il»;7,;Mon)rMi:J. t< '• vj '•> • 

Philadelphia 1 New YorX2, 11 Innings 
P tttbutph*. Chicago 4 ;: 

<;< ;  UoVAi f t e l e s  at Clntlpnail'N."- - -
.i-SamPraitcrKaat Wn.Ditjafl*.. -

* \ j i v •;.. •:>* 
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Orioles' Baylor (I) drops fly ba» as teammates look on. 

Sports Shorts 

Texas Basketball Coach 
Leon Black signed Texas' first 
two recruits of 1975 to national 
letters of intent .Thursday. 
. ,Ovie Dotson, a 6-5 forward-
guard from Sam Houston High 
School in Sap Antonio, signed 

rns Sign Recruits 

. By;AIJLAN NIGHT-' .'••• may be wanting revenge for 
» , Texan Statt ;Writet'."! • the Corpus treatment so we'll 
• ^The- youthful- Texas tennis .-j'reaUy bave to play tou#£"<. 
team will meet its:strongest 7 Texas will be led by 
competition of the year Satur-'. freshmian Gary Plock, • who . 
day .fWben they host the . has been playing in the No! 1 
University .of Houston in'.a v singles position after the 
dual .Southwest Conference .;L<|hghorns' Gonzalo Nunez 
match 2. pjn. at Penick ..7 developed muscle pulls. 
Courts.',;,. . Iock-^ 

which Plodc feels mil give his 
team added fuomenteum. 
"Everyone is rear optimistic 
about the match since it will 
be against our first'big con
ference opponent," Plock 
said. "Another factor thatVnll 
help us is the home court ad
vantage." vrV • 

THE .WAY the Lbnghorns 

are Nunez and Brad Nabers. 
who is recovering 'from 
mononucleosis. ' "V;v;. ' 

AStM Coach Ri'cb'ard 
'Barter, whose Aggies^ liave 
' played bo(h ^TeJtas UH, 

- Texas is.33il in SWC piay.t^player Ross Walker, [who was • • have been playing ; T&as 
boasting shutouts: over TCU- .the Nb. 2 se^d in last year's Coach Dave Snyder could use 
and Texas Tech and wins over ^WCfournamait. , . a variety of lineups. 
Rice and Texas A&M.< OH is. .' ^I^m readly.looking forward Questionable singles players 

. the defending SWC-champion' ,io;.playing Ito ' (Walkier),"" -ar<> NimA» anH rt->h Naw 
and has also' ^id. "Wly serVies will 
and .TCU. (However,': the ylrtVe-to' be wo^dng Vrell for 

• Longhorns - stiU Iead:' 
Cougars because jUH suffertd -'^'jipigcas'is-off arcome^ 
a v5-4 loss to poWerful>SMU. v- S rrom-behind 7-2^%^ over A&M 
v£The two team^Mei ^li?r~: 
in;;'ttie; year at the Corpus '"y.v...:-. / • -c 

• Christi Invitational Tourna-
ment with Texas;recoiling a :.;S' " - "f • 

• 6-3 win. Things maybe 2dittie<!'fl 
• closer wh«.v the ..hro 'teams: 

" rjeet'h SWCplay, iiowever. v 
ilp> THINGS SHOULD really I UahfraimtSlri. 

- b^; cloisei'" 'said Texas"co- •'! .^vSW'v1 t • 
captalh Paul Wiegand. "They - I Portuguese Rose . . 

| Portuguese VWrfte . 

feels the match. ;^iould be 
close." UH may have more 
talent, but in a close match I'd 
have to go with'Texas," he 
said. • I 

Wiegand feels a .win over 
UH could spur the. Longhorns 
on to a SWC championship. 
"With so many, other sports 
winning conference cham
pionships, I'd just like to add a 
SWC tennis title to the Univer
sity trophy case, " he said. 
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with the Longhorns. Dotson 
averaged 18 points and 10 
rebounds his senior year and 
was named all-city. 

Black also signed Dan Wise 
of Waltrip High School in 
Houston, a 6-6 forward who 
averaged 24 points and 12 
rebounds per game. Wise led 
District 19-4A, tie same dis
trict that produced state 
champion Kashmere : High 
School, in scoring this season 
and was twice named all-city. 

* • • 
LUBBOCK (AP) — Texas 

Tech Basketball Coach Gerald 
Myers signed Arlington's 6-8 
Bob Rudolph to a basketball 
grand-in-aid Thursday. 

Rudolph averaged 15.1 
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Houston Wins 
As Howe Stars 

HOUSTON (t'Pl i — Mark Howe scored his second and third 
goals in the final period Thursday shooting both times over the 
shoulder of goalie Jerry Cheevers and leading the Houston 
Aeros to an 8-5 win in the first of a best-of-seven WHA playoff 
series against the Cleveland Crusaders. 

Murray Hall's goal 44 seconds into the final period gave the 
WHA defending champion Aeros a commanding 5-3 lead. Three 
minutes later Howe took a pass from Ted Taylor just inside the 
blue line and fired into the opposite corner of the net with the 
winning goal. 

Howe was unassisted on a breakaway goal moments later for 
his first three-goal performance this season. His first score tied 
the game 1-1 after the Crusaders' Jim Harrison scored just 18 
seconds into the game. 

Both teams who meet again Saturday, traded goals and blows 
in a tough first period. Paul Shymyr's power play goal seconds 
into a slow second period tied the game again at 3-3. 

The Aeros Frank Hughes scored twice Taylor got one goal 
and two assists and Gordon Labossiere assisted two goals 
besides Howe's. 

If You Need Help 
or 

Just Someone Who Will listen 
Telephone 476-7073 

At Any Time 
The Telephone Counseling and Referral Service 

points and 12 rebounds per 
game to lead Dale Archer's 
Arlington High team to a 27-11 
season record and a District 7-
AAAA championship. 

• * * 
DALLAS' (AP) — The 

Da l l a s  Cowboys  o f  t he  
National Football .League 
signed first-round draft choice. 
Thomas  Hende r son  o f  
Langs ton University to a mul-' 
tiyear contract Thursday and 
the former small-college AU-
America said be .is going to 
use bis bonus to build his 
parents a home in Austin. 

Henderson was actually the 
second first-round pick for the 
Cowboys. 

if 
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Gr«*al look, prral fit in wardrobe-building 
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adjustment witii ""D ring ornament. The 
fahrie i> luxurious Italian teiturized polyester 
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jtewler. trench blur, dusty rose, lemon, buttle. 
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%He's this Guy Who 

\ -i'—Twtan Stuff Huh by Andy Shmwuii 

Hilburn at work editing copy at The Texan... 

A GIFT OF 

, Diamonds, are a brigfitly shining reminder of your 
love. But do select yours with cqre. Our trained 

: gem experts will be . happy to explain the subtle 
' differences in diamond. Value, while, helping you 

choose exactly the right-piece to make her eyes 
glow with happiness. '. 

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
*•- . •; . " .. ' •' •' 

.Axli to nee our large collection of loose unmounted, 
dircel import diamonds. 
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Students' 
Attorney 

Tho *tud«nt*' attorneys, 
Frank Ivy and Ann Bower, 
ore available by appoint
ment,from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday in 
Speech Building, Room, 3. 
Telephone' 471-7796. The 
student*' attorneys will 
handle landlord-tenant, 
consumer protection, 
employes' rights, taxation Texan has its 

By ANN WHEELOCK 
.Texan Staff. Writer-

Nightly newcomers to The 
.'Daily Texan offices ask the 
same question, whispered dis
creetly— "Who's that man 
over there?" 

"That man," obviously 
older and more sedate than 
the average Texan staffer, 
sits quietly and authoriiative-

, ly at the end of the copy desk 
reading everything that will 
go into the next issue of The 
Texan. He reads and 
evaluates every headline, 
cutlirie and piece of copy 
written by novices; and 
veterans 'alike. He- sits 
through the working night, 
pensive and intelligent, bat 
austere and omnisicient as if ' 
be had a third eve. 

("IS HE the chaperone?") 
- He looks so knowing that he 

tends to inspire a little fear in 
first-time volunteers.. 

The answer is- whispered 
back, "He's. the guy that 
keeps us from being sued." 
Then querulous newcomers 
sink back in their chairs With 
signs of relief and murmurs of 
admiration, "•That's good," , 

As long as Bob Hilbunt has 
sat at the end of the copy desk 
no lawsuits have been brought 
against The Texan. For 
almost 10 years Hilburn .has 
held the position as the Tafe 
an's editorial manager, 
although some people 'mis
takenly call him "the cen-.: 
sor." 

As a professional 
newspaper has its law firm on 
retainer to consult in 
questions of libel. The Daily 

" Mr. Hilburn.' 

• 6nd insurance cases. A man versed in media law,. 
_. . , , , • the robust Hilbunt is anything 
Criminal cases and domestic but an exacting chaperone and 
probTems. . his job is not to censor copy^ 

BAUSCH&LOMB® 

NOW AVAILABLE AT TSO 
IN AUSTIN 

CAPITAL PLAZA OFFICE 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
CALL: 452-5735 r 

Texas SrrvvTTErCÊ r̂ iĉ VL' 
, j <r, ASSOCIATED DOCTORS Of OPTOMETRY ,  ̂  %, 

although he may withhold that 
which he thinks is libelous, m 
error, obscene or an invasion 
of privacy. He checks all copy 
for each issue of The Texan 
before sending it to be 
printed, including sports and 
amusements copy, editorials, 
wire'service copy and 
photographs. He, literally; 
keeps The Texan "out of 
trouble." 

"THERE IS the misconcep
tion that I am an ogre or a 
monster trying to find flatws 
and inhibit expression in The 
Texan," Hilburn said of 
hjmself. "Ibe truth is that I 
help. I find so many bloopers, 
especially in statements of 
fact. When I point out mis
takes no one gets mad. 
Students who work on The 
Texan are here to learn. They 
want to learn and correct: 
errors." 

Major confrontations where 
the editorial manager (EM) 
has had to censor have bees 
few. Most of those writing for 
The Texan are journalism 
student trying to practice the 
type of writing they'll be do
ing professionally. They 
adhere to the higher jour
nalistic standards, Hilburn ex
plained. ' . iji 

"Most problems have been, 
with dontributors, •. Guest 
Viewpoints, letters to the 
editor and editorial car-* 
toons/' he pointed out.. 

HILBURN admitted where 
humans are involved, errors 
will occur. Mistakes do get by, 
hot-be helps trim them to a 
minimum. "Experience is the 
key," he purports. 

Although The Texan has had 
editors whose policies Hilburn 
said he didn't subscribe to, he 
said he has never.denied their , 
rights to theirrideas. 
. "During the Camobidah in
cursion — Mark Morrison Was 
editor thai — he ran a foil 
page spread of Nixon in his 

Us From Being Sued' 

XEROX COPIES 
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original only 3 
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Pick up^our Cap/ Gown and; | 
Tassel now, at the University^ 
Co-Op. We can not guarantee^ 
delivery after April 15th. 

ALL4 FACULTY'MUST ORDER 
JTHHR CAP, GOWN; AND 
HOOD NO LATER THANL APRIL 

famous victory pose' and the 
caption read 'On To Peking.' I 
thotiglUthis was overreacting 
and I pleaded with him not to 
waste the space with that. But 
he wouldn't budge:" ' : 

He continued. "I also didn't 
agree with editor Michael 
Eakin's coverage of Chile last 
year. Most of the facts'Eakin 
used in his stories came from 
a Cuban press agency which 

gang wars,- shady politics. I 
nad in my nana ai least once a 
day a story that we had to con
sult a law firm about because 
of potential libel, that's how 
investigative we were. 
Through practice I learned 
what could be legally ac
tionable," he said. 

Hilburn wrote a story in 
1954 that broke open illegal 
pmiiHng in Fort Worth. "Las 

m 
... and drtving fib dauk MG-TF 

was a propaganda arm of the . Vegas money had opened 
government. • Other -large ;. casinos in Fort Worth and the 
newspapers like The Wall 
Street Journal and The New 
York' Times were having, a 
hard timfe agreeing.on vrttat 
was really happening in Chile, 
but The Tejin was making 
flat statements jof fact, 
saying that 30,000 were dead 
as a result of the Chilean. 
coup, when actually no one. 
was sure. -

LAW OF THE media, or 
just plain .."what-can-be-
printed-and-what-cah't,'* 
became Hilburn'g qiiecialty by 
osmosis. "I covered the cotin-
ty courthouse for the Fort 
Worth Star:Telegram for 10 
years without letup. The Star 
was an inv«stigatively. 
aggressive paper in those 
days. We sought out wrongs in 
ci^r government We dealt in 
grand jury : investigations, ?• 

police and sheriff were not 
keeping these gambling 
operations under control. The 

. underworld had moved in and 
' there were obviously payoffs. 
This led to gang wars. I got 
hold of a payoff list which the 

: Star then printed. There was a 
grand jury investigation 
resulting.in the indictments of 
20 gamblers. 

"I used to check my car in 
. the mornings for bombs, until. 

the investigation .was over abd ^ 
the racket . cleaned up," 
Hilburn reminisced. . — 

DURING HIS 18 years with 
the Star-Telegram, Hilburn 
worked three years as the 
newspaper's Washington 
Bureau chief. "Our White., 
House press corps went to. 
Dallas to cover the Kennedy . 
assassination. But we mainly 

reported on stories of, interest • 
to Texans, oil-legislation, and 
National Petroleum Council 
meetings," he said,;.. 

Using f i is  report ing 
abilities, Hilburn served as a 
Marine combat correspondent 
in Okinawa and Japan during 
World War II. "It was an in
novative position. There were 
two correspondents to a regi
ment. We wrote 'Joe Blow' 
stories, stories about the 
typical GI for hometown con
sumption." 

Hilburn a lso was in  
Nagasaki 10 days after the 
atomic bomb W£S dropped. 
During this and his Okinawa 
tour he skectched, like a cour
troom artist, various sights he 
was unable to get on film. A 
pencil drawing of a war-weary 
Marine rifleman he saw one 
day now hangs in his home, 
framed in the faded green of 
World War I I  combat  
fatigues. 

Although the scope of the 
editorial manager's duties are 
specifically delineated in The 
Texas Student Publications 
Handbook, Hilburn treats con
front ing issues  f lexibly:  
sometimes he must apply 
remedies to problems that go 
beyond handbook guidelines. 

THE EDITORIAL 
manager's duties and powers, 
briefly stated in the 1971TSP 
Handbook, are that he may 
withhold copy for libel, good 
taste, journalistic standards, 
ethics, obscenity .and invasion 
of privacy, Two years ago, 
editor David Powell tried to 
consolidate the EM's power to 
allow him to withhold only in 
cases of libel, obscenity and 
invasion of privacy.: These 

•suggestions, however,-are still 
under consideration by. the 
Board of  Regents .  But  
although the handbook has not 
been changed,  these 
suggestions have already been 
approved by the TSP Board. < 

"We usual ly  handle  

(See HILBURN, Page 9-A.) 
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Tayern from 3 to. 4 p.m., and a -.' riding clubs.military bands;'.; 
sing-a'-long begins at 4:30 p.m. the Longhorn7 Band and the : 

Round-Up 
To Endt. 

Saturday 

The Round-Up Parade wil] 
culminate week-long Round-
Up activities Saturday with 
actor.Slim Pickens serving as• 
grdnd marshal, , 

Nutnerous events also are' 
scheduled for Friday. The 
Texas Tavern will hold a 
bingo party from 2 to 3 p.mt 

•Winners' will, receive movie 
passes. Sigma Alpha Epsilon1 

fraternity will host a street 
party In the 2400 block' of 
Pearl Street at 3:30 p.m. Beer 

.and music will be plentiful. 
-Peruvian folk Singer Regma 

Dameret will appear at the 

, Cunningham Corner \yill per-, 
.form at 8:30p.m. Friday 

through Sunday: Admission is, 
SO cents for students and $1 for 
guests. 

"Famous Moments in Texas 
History," the theme of Satur
day's parade, will begin at 1 
p.m. Approximately 14 floats 
Will assemble by noon at the 
City Coliseum parking lot. 
Highlight of the parade Will be 
the Budweiser Clydesdale 
horses and other units such as 

1974-75 cheerlpajJfirs 

Third, World Arts Festival, 
will include singing, dancing 
and inusic at 2 p.m. in Calhoun 
Hall 100. For further informa
tion, contact Charles Pace at 
the Texas Union program of
fice. : 

Students are welcome to 
"Dance with a Latin Flavor" 
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the 
Texas Culture Room in the 
Methodist Student Center, 
2432 Guadalupe St. 

City Study Dooms 58 Trees 

unmmim,,. -••••. t...n„tn„„, 

Hilburn • •• 
. (Continued' from Page 81A.) 

problems of policy ourselves., 
We woultf get nothing done if. 
we waited for an answer from 
the- regents each time a 
problem came up," Hilburn 
said 

Last- fall,--Managing Editor 
Sylvia" Moreno worried about 

rchanges 'drastically. 
student's stoiy or rejects 4t 

^outright at the>suggestloniof: . „ „ 
. .the EM, .but iHilburn J^ments.^ ' develop skills thatehable us to 

students are working minimal 
hours at this equipment and 
they don't have time to 

that th^ student whose story 
was rejected may never know 
why. "Does he;; have .enough : 
sense to check the finished 
product with his original story 

theusuage of four-letter 3,1(1 ask why we changed it?" 
wor^ Hiibiirn said; 'She 
argiied against deletiog them an . pccasidnal 
when they were pertinent: gripe from Hilburn about the. 
where they are parts of of- Texan's new expensive prin-
ficial transcripts; when cam- ^8 equipment, acknowledg-
pu$ speakers use them, where ""K -at. new machinery 
they are essential to the flavor may PP' PP as. efficient or 
andthnist of a story. 
; "lUEY ARE not obscene In . 
these c$ges; but I had been 
deleting them because of the' 

^ handbook^' -Hjlbuiu ̂ explain
ed..,"Moreno and 1 and the ex
ecutive committee pf TSP 
developed! ground - rtiles 

• whereby we* ifrould 'use -the ' 
four-letter words in these -' 
cases. We still delete , 
gratuitousobscenity which oc-
curs mainly in letters to-.the';:-
editor and Guest Viewpoints." 
- Th? editorial manager is ap
pointed by the executive com
mittee of TSP. but cannot be 
fired without concurrence of 
the Board.of Regents;- this is 

- to keep'the student-dominated 
TSP' Board from "running 
amokand taking matters into -
their own hands before tbey 
hav.ebeencoOSidered 
thoroughly; "Hilburn explain
ed " " ~ 
,rChangesj in1the Jail's "job 

• wfll not/Occur soon.-'"Look at s 
how Jong it'j» taken the regents v 

Ipok at- ; 
suggestions and they havert'f',s 

come to a deeisiojj .yet,"'' 
Hilburn said -f ~ 

The Daily Texan's editorial , 
and mechanical problems ar&% 
multiple, but, although 
timid, Hilburn does not im-
pose Ms authority often.; He -
sits on Uie, sidelines watching ; 

. studentsnavThe Texan, more 
or less, the way they see fit, 

/'STUDENTS COMET to foe' 
for advice in: the-crisis of the-, 
moment, but they doti't come .; 
tt> me for advtce Onldiis'range 
^Snningf?! '• 
'J$afte often-the gopy desk ; 

feasible as was once expected. • 
. .• "Any technology . is only as 
good as the- people, who 
operate it. Many plants these: 
days are turning to theimore 
mechanized ways'.of ^putting 
out & paper, and they are' 
successful at ,it. It requires -
skill' that will- develop; with-: 
time: Our- problem is that the-' 

take advantage of our 
machinery. • v 

. "Our equipment- is: more 
valuable as an; educational 
aid. Students'wilt find this 
same equipment when they go 

,<oiit into the world and they 
already will have been expos
ed ot it," he said. 

EVEN SO, Hilburn said, 
:some editors'believe colleges 
probably shoiild spend more 
time teaching the basics 
rather than the technology of 
journalism. .'-"/v ^ v 

. Since his working day 
begins at 5 p.m., Hilburn has 

"the daylight hourt;free. He 
enjoys several aspects, of "the 
good life;''hefrequentlyrides 
horseback; tinkers with his 

-• 1954 MG-and swims.; • -*• • 
Hilburn.has been driving his 

'54 MG-TF 1500 for 21 years. It 
is the last one made of its type 
and is now a classic. 

Until recently,; the ruddy 
complexioned Hilburn swam 
in brisk Barton Springs Pool 
every day of the year. "It is 
easier to get into the water in 
winter than summer because 
the temperature change from 
air to water is less drastic." 

Seemingly precise in what 
he does, from his attire of 
casual but immaculate blue 
jeans and western shirts to 
the clean slices he cuts from 
the apple or orange' he eats on 
nightly breaks from his expert 
copy editing, Hilburn must be 
sure of his -facts and how to 
verify them and be quick to 
catch discrepancies;© func
tion in the newspaper's 
system of check and balances. 
A lot of the paper's success or 
failure depends on him: he 
can't afford to be wrong 

By BARRY BOESCH 
Texan Staff Writer 

Fifty-eight trees along a 
. proposed right of way in the 

relocation of Red River Street 
will be destroyed because no 
better alternative exists, a 
study by the Austin city 
manager revealed Thursday. 

Three alternative routes for 
the right of way between 19th 
Street and Manor Road would 
not save any appreciable 
number of trees, City 
Manager Dan Davidson told 
R.H. Cory, director of the 
Ctizens Board of Natural 
Resources and Environmental 
Quality, at a Thursday 
meeting. 

The study came in response 
to a request by Cory April 2 to 
look into the possibility of sav
ing 58 trees, each between one 
and four feet wide, which lie 
along the proposed right of 
way. 

The danger to the trees was 
discovered at a meeting of the 
Citizens Environmental 
Board on April 1. One board 
member told the group he had' 
seen the plans for cleariiig the 
right of way. 

In a tetter to Davidson, Cory 
said a significant number of 

trees might be saved by mov
ing the right of way west, the 
same distance as the width of 
the right of way. 

Davidson's study, which 
reviewed the three alter
natives originally considered 
in the relocation project, said 
about the same number of. 
trees would be removed under 

each alternative. 
The city study included 

review of the full concept of 
the relocation project, as well 
as an inventory of the trees 
b e t w e e n  1 9 t h  S t r e e t  a n d  
Manor Road, and from Red 
River Street to IH 35, David
son said. 

The chosen route seems to 

be the best alternative. Corv 
said. 

The relocation project is a 
joint effort between the city 
and the University. The pro
ject was part of an agreement 
which extended the city's 
lease on the University-owned 
tract where "Muny." the city 
golf course, is located. 

Buy-Back List Ready at Co-Op 
rtAWKi n>Mcti L.t * ,n ... .. • By DAWN O'NEAL 

Texan Staff Writer 
The first printout of books 

the University Co-Op will bp 
buying back for the summer 
session was available, but not 
posted, at the Co-Op Thurs
day. 

" B e c a u s e  o f  s t i f f e r  
bookstore competition in re
cent years, we will no longer 
post the list of books to be 
bought back for half price on 
the front window of the Co-
O p , "  C o - O p  T e x t b o o k  
Manager Chris Suit said. "The 
l i s t ,  h o w e v e r ,  w i l l  b e  
available in the textbook sec
tion downstairs." 

Although the Co-Op buys 
back books year-round at 
some price — usually "only 

between 10 and 25 percent," 
said Suit — it pays up to 50 
percent for books which facul
ty members say they will be 
using again next year. 

"There is a small list of 
books we buy back at half-
price on a year-round basis. 
The Co-Op speculates that the 
probability of these books be
ing used again is very high, 
and takes the risk,"-Suit said. 

" A n  e x a m p l e  o f  t h i s  i s  
Welch's 'Basic Accounting.' It 
is recent and written by a 
professor here. 

The buy-back list is based 
on faculty requests for the 
summer session made to date, 
said Suit. 

A more complete list, in
cluding books to be used for 
the fall semester, will be 
available April 26, he added. 
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STARRING STEPHEN WYMAN 

• Simon Grayy^Butiey* opened at Center Stage last weekend,'* 
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_ Vicky Bowles. (Daily Texan) 
* Both as a play ana as a production, 'Butley" at Center Stage 
manages to surpast 'That Championship Season'." 
" - John Buslin C^ustin Citizen) 
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Better than Before 

ALEXANDER SALKIND Presents OLIVER REED • RAQUEL WELCH 
RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN and MICHAEL YORK as D'Artagnan , 
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JEAN PIERRE CASSEL IN A RICHARD LESTER FILM 
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New oddition reflects older Business-Economics Building. 

By GINNY GREENE 
If local: architects have • 

their way, Austin will never 
be the home of a glass 
skyscraper similar to tha-orte-
m the motion picture "The 
Towering Inferno.'' 

Most architects surveyed 
Wednesday, voiced strong 
opinions against the use of 
reflective glass on the ex
terior of multistory buildings -
in Austin. , ' 1 

Art  Fair  To 
The second annual 

Wimberley Country Art Fair-
may be just the place to hear 
some good country music, 
find something to brighten up 
your apartment and liven up 
your weekend. 

•Actor Slim Pickens will auc
tion off works of art donated 
by the artists and craftsmen 
participating in the fail1. All 
proceeds will be donated to 
the .March of Dimes. 

The fair will be held Satur
day and Sunday. The fair 
grounds will:open at II a.m. 
Saturday and close at 10 p.m. 

They will open at U a.m. Sun
day and close at 8 p.m. 

Saturday's entertainment 
includes Guich Koock of 
Fredericksburg, runner-up in 
the Cowboy Singer of America 
Contest "' 

Appearing with Koock will 
be Johnny Lyon, Janet Lynn 
and the Country Nu-Notes. 
Grassfire, a bluegrass band, 
and Howling at theMoon also 
will appear. 

Rocky River Boys, Aubrey 
Louden; Rainy Day Store and 
humorist Hondo Croubh from 
Luckenbach will entertain 

Sunday. 
The musical entertainment 

starts at 12:30 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday and concludes at 
dark. 

Two-hundred artists and 
craftsmen from throughout 
Texas and the nation will sell 
wares. Each artist and 
craftsman will donate one 
piece of his work to b4 sold at 
the auction. Works donated to 
the March of Dimes by local 
artists A.D.Greer, Joe Radar 
Roberts, Rose Kelly, . Larry 
Prellop and George Boutweil 
will be raffled off. • ; 
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'.TONIGHT 
FRIDAY,,AND SATURDAY 

FREDDIE KING XI 
. 1 . FRIENDS { , 

RECORDING A ZIVE ALBUM FOR RSO RECORDS 
, Special Guests: t < -

David "FbHiwI" Newman, Sam Clayton, V Jerry 
DuwanvHIe, and Derail Leonard 

ADVANCE TICKETSAT OAT WILLIE'S, INNER SANCTUM, AND 
ARMADILLO WORLD HEADQUARTERS 

Glass Towers « ^ •< » *. 4 » 

Austin 
"This is just another fad," 

said Hugo' Kuehne. "It just 
isn't that aesthetically 
beautiful. I don't like the glare 
it produces, <or the heat 
generated in the area around 
the building. I would say it is.: 
more of a novelty than it is* 
step in any architectural 
achievement." , -

Kuehne1 is one of many 
architects who ibelieve the 
energy-saving idea doesn't 
compensate for detrimental 

Seffects on surrounding' 
buildings. The insulating glass 
is designed to .reflect heat 
from the building, but this 
creates additional . outside 
heat, often, absorbed by near-' 
by buildings and pedestrians. 

"The only reason in the 
world a person would want a 
building like that is to build 
something cheap,'' * said 
Eugene Wukasch. "I keenly 
believe the documentation 
that you see in 'The Towering r 
Inferno' is very accurate. If 
an insurance agency had to in
sure the cost of every human 

. life in the way that the owners 
insure their valueless proper
ty...." 

. There - are Ko city or
dinances or building codes 
which prohibit the use of 
reflective glass on the ex
terior of buildings, according 
to City Building Inspector Ed 
Collins. ''We have many large 

^buildings covered with the 

- <, < l" V - '!« (> 

Music,  Crafts  
Admission is for adults, 

and children are admitted 
free. Food and drinks will be 
on sale. A children's area with 
a petting zoo ang pony rides 
will be provided as well as a 
free Child care center, v. -. 

The art fair will be held at 
Woodcreek Resort in 
Wimberley. The resort is two 
miles north of Wimberley on 
Ranch Road 12. To get to 
Wimberley take Highway 290 
west to Dripping Springs, and 
turn left on Ranch Road 12^ 

p: A. haywagon will be. in the 
parking lot to take you'to the 
fair grounds. 

:: More than $20,000 was rais-: 
ed last year, with more than 
18,000 persons attending the 
festivities. *. 

glass," he said. He did not 
mention any specific hazards 
with existing buildings: 

In Houston, where the grow- i 
ing trend is to . use energy-
saving glass.city officials arev 

satisfied with current con-
n i t i o n s . . .  . -  1  « •  ' i  

"It's the going thing," said ~ 
Virgil vBieckhami Houston 
building inspector. "We even 
have several buildings whose • 
whole exterior is glass. At 
first'there was some problem 
with inside panes popping out, 
but -that was .quickly cor
rected." / 

Louis ' F/ Soiitheriand, • 
Austin architect, was one .of 
the few surveyed who sav no* 
real problem with the glass-
coated'buildings. : 

"My clients tell me the 
space certainly rents easier 
the tenants like it It's Hke. 
bringing th$ outside in; and ,; 
they have'wonderful views of.V 
the city. I see .no great ; 
problems with this. Inside the -
building, it cuts glare when Ji 
looking outdoors," . 
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American Bank mirrors clouds  ̂

Eeyore To Serve Friends 

Beer, N:&;§foK^ 

n o r t h c f o / /  / i n  454-S147 JSggSfSS?;^.. 
.'i'S-iv : : v >U I & - • 

I, We've got the Big 4 - Best Picture, Best Actress, Best Ac
tor & Best Director ;v.,Alf featured at Northcross 6. 

Bargain Matinees 1:30, Features $1.75 Mon.-Fri. 

T.G.I.F. 
From 4-7 p.m. 

Special Drink Prices 
From $ p.m. On Dance 

to some of the Best 
Dance Music in the 

- Southwest 

a M'Uii 

-t ̂  if if 

Saturday -^MACHINE 
THE BUCKET r 23rd and Pearf 

Aaeu fmm Trt-Towm - 3 Hn. fnt forking In th. Gorog. . 

• By KATHKY FERLAND 
Lloyd Birdwell probably won't recognize it 

From a gathering of friends with 6ne keg in 
1963, Eeyore's Birthday Party has grown to 
35 sponsors and 125 kegs of beer. 

For the uninitiated, Eeyore is the "old,; 
grey Donkey" in A.A. Milne's "Winnie theV 
Pooh:" . • \ ' 
\* The spring celebration at Pease Park will 
last from 4 p.m. Friday until they "run out of 
beer and people get tired of celebrating,"-
sponsor Linda Leuchter said. 

Friends of Eeyore can expect a live 
EeyoFe. cottoitcandyt-snow cones,-Maypoles,-
a magician, a mime trodpe, music, balloons 
and games, all for a $1.donation. 

The sponsors, who originally contribute $10 
and a lot of time, collect ehough money to 
break even each year, she said. -/-KS; 

Anyone who would like to help set lip the 
party is welcome to come by Pease Park. 

Birdwell will travel from New York for this 
year's party. she said. , . 

Who is Birdwell? ^-*v 

As a University student 12 years ago, he 
and 'some friends began the Eeyore celebra
tion with one keg of beer. 
. He asked Dr. James Ayres, now associate 
dean of humanities, to provide "continuity" 
for the birthday pairtf after he graduated._ 

f In the wor& of Pooh dnd ~PigleI, "Wany 
happy returns of the day." 
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rkik "THE ONLY 
REALLY FUNNY 
MOVIE SINGE 

WOODY ALLEN'S 
1|,'BANANAS'.»',.ii 

Oremspuh, New York Tinms 

§ a..*fTSMINDlSSOSANE,rrS 
IMAGINATION SO FREE. AND 
ITS FANTASIES SO LOGICAL/ 

THAT IT BECOMES SOMETHINGS 
.EVEN MORE RARE THAN GOOD 
SATIRE, THAT IS, IT BECOMES 

feGOOD DIRTT SATIRE." ; r 
—Vincent Canby, New York Times -Jt 
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BURDINE AUD. ^ 
STUDENT GOVT. 

FRI. i SAT. 
APRIL 11 & 12 

late show 11:00 P.M. ONLY 
BURDINE AUP. $1.25 
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KING OF 
This beautiful film has awakened, becoire a giant, 
and turned the movie oorld upside down 
Thete is one reason for I,lis phenomenon people love the Xin 

Theatre .CQ/fiimittee firesents:'S^M'I^%^? ?• 
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SUMMER HI6HT 
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL WINNER '• 

This rollicking comedy is i da^ical exercis^ 
in the spicy sport of -partrier iwitching At ' 
the beginning the men have their proud 
illusions, hut before the mysterious mid- « 
summer's night is over, the women h*ve 5 
their men. Bergman's brillfont style and struc- 1 

,ture here lie halfway between Shakespeare " 
and the Maoc Brotherife,# s?sF>fef ,i 

JS.%® §M n 
Sunday,., „ „-w»„ — 

Atl showings''' 
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By BILL SULLIVAN 
Texan Staff Writer 

Gymnastics at Texas ex-i 
erienced a • year of change 
lid progress in 1975.. - j 
Although men's gyinnastics; 

ontinues to operate as a dub| 
jort, that status does not con? 
era Coach Larry'.AUen. He' 
iels that great strides were 4 
lade by his team this year, -. ;: 
nd - he is- highly. optimistic n; 
bout the future^, of gym¥# 
astics at the University. ^-}i 
• As yrith all "minor" sports;-- : 
ie problem of financing is 
evere in tiying to compete on * 
- first .class basis'.' -AUen is •. 
r}ticallyawane of, this dif 
cuity:; . ; i£i 
".There are a fetr things thai-! 
would like to see changed;,, 
ut money is hard to come by 
ight now;' When we begin to 
ring in better crowds,-as I'm 
lire we wUl.vI would like to' 
se somesch'olarship: money: 
ade available," Allen said.' 

ALLEN FEELS the 
of his .team is suf-; 

Icient proof of their dedica-; 
|on and desire to improve.-
.lthough Texas sent no com-
etitors to the national meet 

Indiana, AUen and several 
his gymnasts drove to the 

Jieet.to observe the compgti-

{Alien feels that several of 
> performers will'emeige to 

omgete on a national level in 
he next few years. He is par
ticularly optimistic about the 
futures of freshman Mark 

junior Jeff Stoner, 
I Chris Moffitt, who has a 
four years of eligibility 

saining. 1 

ics: 
Foresees Success, Hopes for Funding 

gymnast Jim Stoner works out on the side horse in practice. 

Although the.Texas team: 
receives no intercollegiate ' 
funding, the situation'here is. 
not as grim as it may seem. 
Many .large schopJs.par- • 
ticularly in the South/haVeno 
gymnastics team at all; Gynt-

nasties is much bigger in the 
' North and East. 

At present, Texas is the only 
SWC school fielding a full 
team. Allen feels the level of 
gymnastics will improve in 
Texas in the next few years.-

"THE AMOUNT of par
ticipation on the high school 

. level will improve the over-all 
' qualify of tbe sport in this part 

of the country. It will 
probably progress to become 

a SWC sport in the next 10 
years." • _ 

About 150 colleges give 
gymnastics scholarships, 
averaging about four full and 
eight partial awards. .These 
schools logicaUy, tend tohave 
the most success in 'national 
competition. California won 
the NCAA championship thi«= 
year, and Iowa State and 
Southern Dlinbis are perennial 
national powers... ^ 

The lack of scholarship 
potential obviously hurts Tex
as in recruiting top athletes. 
Though it may be cheaper to 
pay full tuition and fees at 
Texas, many gymnasts accept 
partial scholarships out of 
state because it is a form of 
recognition. 

ALLEN IS looking to the 
future and .planning vnext 
season's competition. Texas 
will take on a highly com

petitive schedule, including 
NCAA runner-up LSU-, 
Oklahoma, (second in the Big 
Eight) and small college 
powers Odessa Junior College 
and New Mexico Junior 
CoUege. 

Men's gyinnastics at Texas 
is on the way up. Alien is plan
ning a booster club made up of 
parents and interested 
parents and plans to have 
programs printed for future 
home meets. New facilities 
will become available upon 
completion of the new _gym 
complex, and steady progress 
to the national level is ex
pected by and for the men's 
gymnasts. 

The Texas women's gym
nastics team underwent - a 
year of rapid transition, in 
J875. Funding' as an inter
coUegiate sport was suddenly 
presented to the team late last 
summer, causing a flurry of 
last-minute attempts at 
organization and a year of 
confusion and uncertainty. 

Coach Sharon Koepke had 
nothing but praise for the ef
forts of her team, which was 
represented by Marilyn 
Smothers in the national meet 
in California. Smothers, 
despite limited preparation 
time, finished "ahout in the 
middle" of the 130 .com
petitors, Koepke said. 

Several other women 
narrowly missed qualifying 
for the nationals, as did the 
Texas team as a whole. 

THE WOMEN'S team 
receives one full scholarship 
from the women's inter
collegiate athletics fund. 
Koepke has opted'to divide 
this into three partial 
scholarships, providing funds 
to cover tuition and fees for 
three athletes for the two-
semester year. 

The awarding of 
scholarships is based purely 
on athletic ability. A gradual 
increase in the number of 
scholarships to be made 
available in the future is ex
pected, but the figure has not 
been set. 

For the moment, Koepke is 
greatly pleased with the 
progress of her team. 

"The program has im
proved tremendously in the 
last year. It's been kiod of 
hectic suddenly getting inter
collegiate status, but we real
ly have a great bunch of girls 
who have worked very hard." 

THE EMERGENCE of 
women's athletics on the in
tercollegiate level has caused 
a shift in the workloads of the 
women's coaches. The class 
load has been decreased from 
seven to five. Formerly, 
coaching was done for love 
rather than money. Now, 10 
percent of the coaches' 
salaries comes from the inter
collegiate athletics fund. 

Although^competition is 
over for this year, the gym
nasts continue to work out dai
ly. Constant practice is re
quired to'build and retain a 
competitive' edge, and many' 
of the" athletes will remain in 
Austin during the summer 
months to refine their skills. 

Present scholarship athletes 
Debbie Reinbach and Jan 
Neumeister will return to 
form the nucleus for an im
proving team. 

Koepke expects fewer 
problems next year because of 
better organization. 

"NEXT YEAR, everyone 
should know what is going on. 
Getting intercollegiate status 
came on rather suddenly and 
caused some organizational 
problems. It was-, very dif
ficult to make out a budget 
when we hadn't.had to do so 
before. The administrators 
did a great job, but we had 
very little concrete knowledge 
to go-on." 

The women hope to have an 
awards brunch to give 
recognition to the participants 
in the women's programs. 
Koepke cites the need for a 
(ulltime publicity person for 
women's sports but realizes 
the tremendous expense in
volved in hiring one. As in so 
many University -sports, -the 
money crunch is on. 

.Nevertheless, women's . 
gymnastics and women's-
athletics- in general are im
proving. Koepke sums up the 
situation by: observing: 
"We're still short on money, -, 
but things are getting a great 
deal better." 
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Sat.Apr.ll, 8pm 

TOMATO 
PLANTS 

1!' 
New shipment 
houseplants, 
pots and soil. 

all cosmetics with this ad. 

Good thru April 30th. 
Come tee 

Alladin's 

Boar Bristle hair brushes - $3.50 & 4.50 

Pure Rosemary oil - $1.00 per 1 oz. 

Horse mint Honey 
- still only 75c a jdr.s 

{Bring your own jarJ 

Raw cow 
& goat milk. 

New shop for all 
your import bqyhig 
clothes, jewelry, etc. 

!»Jt»e.yuWge 
r-'MMAfltenHw 

451-24M Apartment Shop 2nd Floor 

rr: 

-AUSTIN. TEXA 
78703 

ROAST 
BEEF SANDWICH 

SPECIAL 
2 for $100 

SAVE 78' 

Arby' 

Ron 
BEEF 

Sandwich 
2400 BLOCK of PEARL St. 

"""" Friday 4-6 
BEER & MUSIC > 

Sponsored,by Sigma Alpha-Epsiton Fraternity 
arid /n mrfraiBrnity Council 

THIS WEEK 

Roast beef sliced Wafer thin and piled high on an oven fresh sesame 
'*«!« Remember to tali® advantage of our soft drink offer and 

_ ; collect your cartoon character glasses. - v -

lotvsince 1972 have we offered a deal like this! 
J-. Offer good through April 20th, 1975 

44t 
: No fiml> and no coupon necessary 

4411 South Lamar . 
1715 Guadalupe 
5400 l»nw| Road 

892-2058 
472-1582. 
•451-3760 

EVERY EV/ENI oiOOpni 

HOGG AUDITORI 

TODAYS 
WEATHER ,J¥-

M U 
v ;(W!) 

t ~ -\ 

si THREE-PART DANCE EXTR 
s<s.tYou Deserve a Break today f/KcBonaicns 

""" 5#" i. . - 28l8 Guadalupe ,- — t 
«u74Mcpo '̂sCorpontion2021Guadalupe - Dobie Mall -

Love is a giving thing. 

A perfect Keepsake 
diamond says it all, 

reflecting your love in 
its brilliance and beauty. 

And you can choose with 
confidence because the 

Keepsake guarantee assures 
perfect clarity, fine white ' 
color and precise 

modern cut. There is 
no finer diamond ring. 

31 
R«hr1 

Keepsake' 
Manner 

Box 90, Syracuse, N. Y. 1JZ0I 
Please send new 20 pg. booklet. "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus 
fuU color foldet and 44 pg Bridp 5 Book gift offer all for only Z5<. 

\ » 

; i - ^ 
\ f • • • . V 

- " t ' \ 

Zip ! : 

Find Keepsake Jeweler* in the Yellow Pagfes or dtalfree 800*243^000. 

'WB 
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Longhorns' shortstop Blair Stouffer scores in openings game../, 
V". •J** Vj.S»lx, u& mmm %&&£ 

try a 

Check into TCU's summer sessions ..', 
• • • to take up to 15 semester hours and possibly ad-

vance graduation by an entire semester. .• > . . 

• • • to take Ihat.coqrse or tworyou've never found time 
for. >, 

. . .  t o  b e  " i n  ̂ r e s i d e n c e "  n e a r  F o r t  W o r t h ' s  u n i q u e  
museums-theaters-parks complex. : ', • 

. . .  t o  f u r t h e r  c h e c k  o u t  e n t e r t a i n m e n t / e m p l o y -
ment/recr«ational/intellectual opportunities of a 

•vibrant Southwest Metroplex with more than 2% 
million people. ' ^ 

Terms: 3-week Mini Term; May19-lune 6 •' 
first 5-week Term; June 9-July 16 - -
Second 5-week Term; July 17- August 22 

Start planning now to see if your summer place can be 
Texas Christian University 

%s 

ft* %l« " f* T.WiSf< ~ ><lV> \T.->"' 
i ̂  x«s+J •*\vX&^-j/o<££. 
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,>arid ump<re calls Rice player tagged ou| by.Texas' Garry Pyka. 

By BILL TROTT hit U home runs. prepared. Ii really left alot ta >'pQt all these things together to career hit record and RBI rounds out a strong starting 
Texalk Staff Writer TOE LONGHORNS are now be desired." - <t

?attain greatness." * _ record, and has been over .'400 threesome. Between them 
The Southwest Conference on the verge of winning their Since those losses in late GUSTAFSON HAS a good all year. *• Flores, Wortham' and Gideon 

baseball race was supposed to eighth consecutive outright February, Texas has 'played point. La&t week against Sophomore Garry Prffa has are 24-1 this season. In the 
be close this year. It really SWC title. Behind Texas118-0 quality baseball, losing only to " Baylor it was the hitters' turn evolved into a -sollffi ke^ond three-game series against 
was. But Texas Coach Cliff record is Texas A&M with a ; nonconference opponents to star, especially catcher baseman, hitting .330 for the' Arkansas and Texas Tech the 
Gustafson and the Longhorns 12-3 record, giving the Lamar and Minnesota. But Rick Bradley. Bradley, who season. First baseman- Texas pitchers didn't allow an 
have si far made a mockery Longhorns a six-game lead Gustafson, a true .baseball had beat in a mild slump the outfielder Mickey . Reichen- earned run. , . 
of the SWC, winning their first ' with six games remaining, v perfectionist, would still, like last couple , of weeksi .had bach has been' a steady .run- Terry Ray also has given 
18 SWC games and rolling up But it hasn't really been all more consistency. seven hits in the three games, producer this season, too. Texas something it didn't 
scores that often resemble that easy. Texas is 32-4 on the "We haven't been consis- including three home rims and TEXAS A1£0 j^S quality have last season, a .depen-
football more than ba^ball. year, including a tent ui areas that make a lORBI's. I . pitchers to rely on when the dablereliever. "Themostout-

Take last wedcend's series doubleheader loss to Sam great team," he said. "We hit Two-time All-SWC third ' hitting goes bad. All-America standing thing about this year 
with Baylor for example The , Houston State. "We. weren't real well, and then we don't baseman Keith Moreland has Jim Gideon and Richard " has been the strong relief 
Longhorns oiitscored the mentally'ready for that odev' ^et pitching. We hit and pitch been Texas' most consistent Wortham give Texas two of pitching," Gustafson said, 
Bears 44-14 in the three - Gustafson said. "What it-boil- real, well, andvthen we don't hitter this season. Moreland the nation's top pitchers, and "and Terry Ray's been the 
games, collected SO hits and ed doyro to was not being: field well. A great team would broke David Chalk's. Texas lefthander Martin Flores prime reason for that: 

m m : THE BRUSHY CREEK ! 
j for Family Style D/nners 

Damn Near Free and Moon-Hill Present' 
- A Saturday Night /n Austin with 

' " RUSIYWHR " 
m^raoMiKKi 

TIMS. & Thurs. Night 

Steak tervtd . 
with Gnen fains, 

Bakud Potato & Salad 
$4.95 

flDGCJ 
To:-.Dean of Admissions ^ 
. Texas ChristtM Uni^iSt^?5w5f: b 

fort Worth, Texas76129 ' J 

I'm interested in Summer Sessions. Send ipe a schedule of I 
courses offered, enrollment procedures; ami . • •• • .-r. -. |. 

-. v ,..»•< r-v.-.I.'-'-:.;-*:.. VA-.-' 

Name. 

• Address. 

Sat., April 19, 8:00 p.m. Austin Municipal Auditorium 

All Tickets $2.50 
J * *T" j & Aya'Aable at: Raymond's Drugs 

vW- v W* k.1 & 
Inner Sanctum 

Austinv 

I 

'!»' 

Sau$a^AKbt;B9an$,\ 
. FotofoSaJ 
' Cofc Slaw | ' 

j AU YOU CAN EAT":i;:;; j 
I, Monday-Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. I 

Closed Sunday j 
I r th . f 4 „ l ' x v • 
I ^ 1 / | 
I ' > - call for reservations: | 

| ' 255-3253 
j , ' 111 West Main Streot ' 
I" -v - ^^^•..•".Jn .RoundyRock-^ 
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t h e  
jSweral libraries or any 
^of the bronchat ar* of
ficial University <sm-
:munlcali«n«»r*quiring 
-immediat*attkntton. 

STRAW HAT 
^ PIZZA* 

PALACE 
-j&i' 

HAPPY HbUR 
Wt 

3-6 DAILY 

r, PlTCHIRS 

MUGS 
T"J 

6619AIRPORT 
, 1000 S. LAMAR 
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V EVER FEEL LIKE 
SCHOOL'S JUST ONEi 
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CAMLLUAS" 'ALEXANDRE - ' 1X»IAS '"'iTTUS 

Vs tit*1** 
* J-*,"* 

- * *£ 

5 

j>m^c 

, . 
Presented by Texas Union Repertory Theatre  ̂
Sponsored by Texas Union Theatre Committee 

Directed by William Burford , ~ 
 ̂ ,'H% r-

; Reservations 471-5653  ̂̂  5 ' 
$1.25 Students, Faculty, Staff ' ' 

•. ^$1.75 General Admission . . ^41$ 
Tickets also at the doof " * "" 

-  "  - - ' } '  -TZ ^- *  

April 10, 11, 12", 13 
Town Hall in Hancock Center 

Curtain Time — 8:00 P.M, 
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Texas Striving 
For NCAA Slot 

"%-i 

* t By JOHNNY CAMPOS % 1 
Texan Staff Writer 

t-The Texas golf team had a 
mediocre 15th place finish in 
last year's NCAA tournament, 
but the addition of a few new 
faces for the Horns this 
season-has made them a good 
bet to be inVited to the 
national tournament again 
this year, perhaps to have a 
better- showing and a better 
finish. 

One of the main reasons the; 
Horns are tough this year is 
the play of the excellent 
freshman. team, although 

I juniore Randy Simmons; Jim 
Mason, Bob Mase, John Paul 
Scott-and .Tim Wilson have 
also omtributed well In most 
of thetournamehtsfor Texas; 

TEXAS COACH" George 
|.;Haiinon has sent at least two 

freshmen to each of the 
-Horns' tournaments this 

['. Season, and the final team 
totals have proved he has 
made some good decisions. 

Aside from winning tour
naments against some not-so-
tough competition, the Horns 

"Have: also won the Pan 
Ame rican Intercollegiate 

• tournament in' Monterrey, 
Mexico, and the Morris 
Williams Intercollegiate on 
their home course. 

With three major tour
naments ahead for the Horns, 
Hannon said he would choose 
the players! who would repre-

:. seht Texas instead of having 
l;f~qualifyirig rounds as before. 

basketball in high school apdr 
only played golf in between?';" 
Bedillion said. "I knew ybti;-
had to play every day to get •; 
any good at it..' 

"I knew gplf would be a 
good sport,to play in"college, 
because I' didrt't have the 
speed or agility to play foot 
ball or basketball, even 
though I was good . in high. 
school," he added. 

But Bedillion said his par
ticipation in the other ,sporto 
has been.b^neficial to his play: 
in college. • „ ' 

• "I developed a .competitive/' 
attitude and developed, more 
strength than the average 
college player," he said. •; 

EVEN THOUGH BediUibo 
.has helped Texas to a No. 8 
ranking in Golf World's 
national poll, he still feels the-
Horns are underrated, but he 
knows the national poll will 
not determine the national 
champion because there is a. 
national tournament. 

Bedillion said he thinks the' 
Southwest Conference" cham
pionship Will be between Tex
as and Houston again this 
year, but he doesn't * think 
Houston will have an advan
tage even though the Cougars; 
have two All-Americas on 
their toam. • 

In the only, two meetings 
between the two teams this 
season Houston won the 
opener by nine strokes on its 
hooie course, and Texas won 
the second meeting on the 

.e^d he'would choose the . Morris WiUiams course by the 
members on the merits same nine strokes: ' 
represent and past play. Their next meeting before 

ttuat 'is the case, Hannon conference tournament will 
Undoubtedly choose.--be next week's All-America 

' i«iMark Bedillion, Intercoliegiate in Houston, 

P v i 

r~ l ** O* 

-m) ^6>r .C, 

•Mr** yi'v> 

• T»*oh StaR Mwtoby Coral J«en Smwn 
UT's Mark Bedillion sinks q putt; 

Oklahoma Pastime 

' the most consistent 
|$jflay£i^tll season, for all of the 

SEDILUON WAS the low-
dividual scorer in .each of 

biit Bedillign thinks the Horns 
can win. "I'- '• '' 
-<*$WYE GOT- guys as good 
" iiieir 'All-Americans,. but as 
we',ve got eight of them and 

he Horns' first three tour- :they'Vfevonly .got two," 
stents, "finishing second in . Be^iUim sai^f '^e last time 
?>#m,.Pan American tonrna-. 

• mraf.in the medalist race. 
Bedillion's play on the 

: M6)riS;WiUiaths course is not 
: siiipriang, since he is a 
^graduate of McCallum Hitft 
iSchiool in Austin;; : '•; • -.«• 
J;#What issuipiriSin^i5 his im-. 
jiprdyenten t, onthe golf course,, 
v since he only placed it p^rt-. 
rjiime in high school. •. t' 
g&VI played football .|nd 
•#tpvs:: " 

we played Houston on their 
home course wis.our first 
tournament, and a lot of guys V 
had come back from the north 
and we hadn't peaked yet." 

He said his season will'be a 
success only, if the Horns do " 
well in the last three tour
naments. But if he competes 
in all three, Texas has. a gpod H, 
head start at least to have 

.high hopes. 

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) 
— As a tape ^recording of a. 
crowing rooster echoed 
through the House chambers, 
a state legislator rose to de
fend the sport of cpckfighting. 

••Cockfighting — the great 
sport of cockfighting — is the 
sport of all free countries," 
Rep. John Monks 'D-
-Muskogee. said Thursday dur
ing debate on a bill to prohibit 
cockfighting in Oklahoma. 

"''In every country the Com
munists have taken, over, the 
first thing they do .is outlaw 
cockfighting;" Monds said. 

Monks said the British Em
pire's current woes-might be 

traced to the fact "the govern
ment got big and went to sup
pressing the sports of the 
people," 

Early American advocates 
of cockfighting; included 
George Washington and 
Henry Clay, Monks said. 

Rep. Charles Prentice, R-
Tulsa. the authbr of the ban. 
the cockfights, bill, said 
cockfighting has been prac
ticed by leading Communists 
and Socialists. 

Prentice said the proposal 
will give Rogers County 
S h e r i f f  A m o s  W a r d  
"something to do- besides 
stopping longhairs on their 
way to California." 

fUv South JSide Motors 
Volkswagien Specialists 

2617 So. l«fSt. 
' 444-4529 

Sales - Service - Repairs 
10% Discount With this ad! 

I Day Service on Mosf Pepairs 

THE JUNGLE STORE 

ANNIVERSARY 
'•.f.SALI,;,. 

NOW IN PROGRESS 

DISCOVER TA -
INTRODUCTION TO TRANSACTIONAl ANALYSIS 
•>'. official couras for Regu^r Membership in ITAA 

4 pm to 11 pm : ,f " 5511 Porictrest 
on * 'f- * Suite 103 ~; 

April?3&;24 
Presented 6v 

JANE HENDRIX, MSSW 
Training Recognized by ITAA 

1 . Registration Limited 
For Information call: 

TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS ASSOCIATES 452-3997 
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Echeveria, Hen and Chicks 

Coleus, Reg. 56* 3 
Appleleaf Crotons Reg. 50' ...... 3 
Scheffelera Seedlings ?. /. S 
Neanthabella Palm Seedlings - £ 
Reg. 65* . .,& A . 3 
Phoenix Robellini Paltn Seedlings * 
Reg. 80", tC 
Peperqmia Ineana & Argenteo , * ~ 
R e g .  2 . 0 0  ̂  r , , ,  *  ^ ^  *  t « » .  vS'" ^ 

too 
Pony Tail Palms Reg. 3.00 ,v. :t».C 1". 

T 
j.

s V •* -j  ̂

Noi^oik Island Pines Reg. 3.00, V?, .2,?® 

m 
New Shipment of ) 

Bare-Root A/oevera 

eif4 i '•> ' 
Lw>Ci4!l^:1 firing YourOwn Bag (Pbtting Soil; Pound 25 

M don t /uk;sellplanH. prow ihem 

A Housepf^ntplasses being Apijl -**0 

Open Sunday 474-1088 705 W. 

n^°,9^Bh - ^ TtDsomond 
20 x30 / ••••% 
, $7.00 

Who Is Rosamond? 
The charming young lady pictured above is called 

"Simone," but the careful signature in the lower right 
hand'corner-reads "Rosamond," Who, we are asked 
'daily, is Rosamond? ^ ' . . ' ? , . 

Frankly, we don't know. Nor have we found anyone 
.Who does. "Rosamond," it seems. Is something of a 
mystery. i 

We do know that the artist is a woman still in her 
twenties who is said to live somewhere near Big Sur. 
We have heard that she is strikingly beautiful, terribly 
shy, has spent -several years jn Paris, andIs a Pisces. 
More than that we cannot tell you. 

•v.,: We can, however say that Rosamond is an artist of 
r&re talent. Hbr portraits Of blossoming young women 

;are softly sensual. Romantic and tender yvithout iteing 
sentimental. They are a tribute to the heart and a 
delight to tl|e eye. Please come by and see if you don't 

îiifcoracŝ Gallerjr 
'-at Dobie <4- 2nd floor*. 

• 

477-0343 10:30-6. Mot|.-Sat^ 

Astros' Style Successful 
Gomez To Continue 'Aggressiveness' 

HOUSTON (UPI) -
Manager Preston Gomez says 
his Houston Astros' success at 
a more daring style of play 
will help with the Los Angeles 
Dodgers in town for a 
weekend series beginning Fri
day night. 

"Speed and aggressiveness 
force other teams into mis
takes," Gomez said, looking 
back at two wins in three 
games with Atlanta. "We used 
to be on the other end. Los 
Angeles and Cincinnati beat 
us last year with their 
aggressiveness. Now we'll 
play their type game." 

The Dodgers beat the Astros 
13 of 18 and finished 21 games 
in front of them last season. 
Gomez has states his team 
must beat Los Angeles and 

Cincinnati to improve. 
The Astros fed the season 

opening Atlanta series, in 
whichHouston rapped 33 hits, 
was no indication how the 
team will cope with the 
Dodgers. But the opening vic
tories did add entlmsiasm. 

"We're running, we're ex
citing," outfielder Enos 
Cabell said. "This is the type 
of ballclub we woo with in 
Baltimore. At least eight peo
ple stole 10 bases apiece for ns 
there. That was unheard of. 

"On this team 12 men could 
steal 10 bases apiece." 

Opposing pitchers Friday 
night will be Houston's Tom 
Griffin and the Dodgers' Rich 
Rhoden. Both will bi? throwing 
for the first time this season^. 

Saturday nigbt, the opening 
game pitchers mill face each 
other. The Astros's Larry 
Diexfcer. who Died a four-
hitter against the Braves 
Monday, will appose Dan Sot-
ton. 

The Dodgers Andy 
Mess'ersmith and Dong 
Knueczny will throw Smday 
afternoon. 

For Los Angeles, it will be 
the second road series before 
a home opener next week The 
Dodgers played Cincinnati 
Thursday night after losing 
two one-ran games to the 
Reds. 

Gomez planned no changes 
in his lineup, which was still 
missing 300-hitting rookie 
Greg Grass because of a bone 

cfaq> m bis little finger. Gomez 
has Cabell hitting first, then 
second baseman Rob An
drews, Cesar Gedeno, Milt 
May, Cfiff Johnson. Jose Cruz. 
Dong Rader and Roger 

""We've still got gnys 
capable of hitting home 
nins." Metzger said, "but 
we've made up oar minds 
we've got to do things like nm-
rang bases well " 

Only 35J933 fans showed up 
for the three Braves games, 
and Cabell, for one. was disap
pointed. 

"We're almost the 
type team as the 
now."' Cabell said. "They ran. 
We run Who is the best? It 
should be quite a weekend " 

ABA Rookies Developing Quickly 
By The Associated. Press 

Rookies Marvin Barnes and 
Moses Malone have 
demonstrated in the toughest 
kind of competition in sports 
— the post season playoffs — 
that they have indeed come of 
age as basketball pros. 

"Now I feel as if I'm a 
seasoned pro," said Barnes 
after scoring 37 poibts in
cluding 12 straight as the 
Spirits of St. Louis beat the 
New York Nets 115-97 
Wednesday nights and evened 
the best-of-seven American, 
Basketball Association series 
at 1-1. 

"I'd say it's fair to say he's 
really grown up in basketball 
in the past couple of Weeks," 
said Utah Coach Itom Nissaik 
after Malone scored 30 points 
and grabbed a team-record 33 

rebounds in giving the Stars a 
122-108 victory over Denver 
and cutting the Nuggets 
margin to 2-1 in another ABA 
playoff set. 

Barnet and Malone return to 
action Friday night when New 
York is at §t. Louis and 
Denver is at Utah. 

Barnes the ABA Rookie of 
the Year credited experience 
and a new attitude with ipakr 
ing him "a seasoned pro." 

"There was a time when I 
was just playing for myself," 
Barnes said. "A little time 
and a little experience hat 
changed me. Now I'm playing 
for the coach, the team, the 
owners, the people in St. Louis 
and me." 

Barnes had problems 
earlier in the season when be 
jumped the team hot that 

appears to have been the 
"old" Marvin Barnes. 

"I think he'll be in a class 
soon with Erving and McGin-
nis — and that's as good as 
there is. " SL Lonis Coach Bob 
MacKinnon said in mmpaHng 
the former Providende AO-
America with superstars 
Jalius Erving of the Nets and 
George McGmnis at the Stars 

The 2J>-year-old Malone has 
had to overcome the lack of 
experience and heavy 
pressure both the result of his 
craning directly into the ABA 
from high school. 

Wednesday's performance 
was the high point of a solid 
year for the shy. 6-11 center 
from Petersburg Va. 

A N N O U N C E M E N T  

'John Vanecfc — your host 

FREE CHAMPAGNE 
WITH 

Sunday Brunch 

Mary Kaltman's 
Restaurant 
Marco's Lounge 

". ; Large Salad Bar' 

Scrambled 

Brunch 
Reservations 

0616 

WESTON STATE UNIVBtSlTY 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
OF ORANGE COUNTY 

CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL 
hut 

son MB OF 
OFTBtS A CHOKE OF FOUR 
PKOGfiAMS OF LAW STUDY 

• M UIIU «) TEARS ot H1USC to study 
(15-16 ihmaow boon per weetj. or 

Dept. Ill 
1111 North State Cofege Blvd. 

Fofcrton. CA 92631 

at 1333 ftoat SL 
San Omgo, CA 9HOi| 
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your pipe. 
Pipes give you a smoke with per
sonality. We have the pipes to fit 
your personal taste. Pipes of onyx, 
glass, acrylics, wood, ceramic, 
and brass are designed with the 
smoker in mind. 
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Dobie Mall 
2021 Guadalupe 
Open 10 a.m." to 9 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 

Free parking with purchase 
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Men s Tennis 

Snyder Builds UT Power 

SgfiR 

SSW 

By THOMAS KESSLE^ " ̂  
Texan Staff Writer 4 

;;; /When Coach Dave Snyder • 
came to Texas three years 
ago, it was clear be intended 
to bufld a tennis power. And 
the way he was going to buikl 

i that power was ty bringing in 
' the best tennis players he 
could find, even if he had to go :.: 

- out of state to get them. 
Now, the Icq) three players 

on the Texas roster are from,. 
out of state!'The Longhorns 
are also a recognized tennis 
power, having finished third 

: in the National Collegiate lio-
. door Tennis Championships 

and beating perennial NCAA 
champion USC in the process. 

In addition to coming from 

. Stewart Keller was a senior'' 
at Bropby High School in 
Phoenix, Ariz., when Snyder! 
started recruiting him as 
Arizona tennis coach. Now the 
6-1 sophomore is playing the 
No. 2 singles for Texas, after 
finishing with a 12-5 freshman 
record. 

"He. (Snyder) heard'of me; 

when he was in Tucson and 1 
was in Phoenix," Keller said.; 
"He wanted me to go to. 
Arizona, but I wanted to go . 
out of state. 1 didn't think he'd 
still be interested when he, 
came to Texas." ? 

GARY PLOCK is an 18-
year-old . freshman from 
Louisville, Ky. After spending 
the early part of Uie season as 

other states, Texas' top three the No. 3 singles player, he 
players are two sophomores v' mowed into the top spot for the 

—Te i Suit Hum by ibrfy Hemirian 
Texas, Baylor piayers scramble for bad during Bear victory. 

and a freshman. 
GONZALO NUNEZ came to 

Texas/from Rockaway, NJ, 
by way of LaJolla, Calif. He 
was playing the No. 1 position 
for the Horns until he suffered 
pulled stomach muscles. 

. Since then he has taken over 
the third spot. 

By JOHNNY CAMPOS 
Texan Staff Writer 

The Texas women's basket-
hall team has improved vastly 
from last year's 8-11 record, 
but Coach Rodney Page 
probably has had ' to face 
greater disadvantages- in. 
coaching his team than any 
other women's coach on cam
pus. 

The women in many of the 
other sports have gained ex
perience since they were 
young, or at least since high 
schooL 

The. basketball players, on 
the other hand, may not have 
been fortunate enough to have 
attended a school with a. 
women's basketball program' 

And even if their school did 
have a program, it would be 
ran under University 
Interscbolastic League rules 
which call fof'three offensive 
and three defensive players 
for each team. 

SO fF PAGE coaches a 
player fresh out of high school 
be ' is coaching suroeooe who 
bis not played in all phases of 
thegame which are required 
for intercollegiate competi-
tion or not at all. 
?*This pots the giris in an ex

treme disadvantage," Page 
said. "You have to be very 
patient in teaching them. 

"Basketball is a game of 
repetition. To be a good 
shooter you have to shoot 
thousands and thousands of 
trnies. Yon have to make a 
mistake thousands and 
thousands of .times before you 
can acquire some good habits, 
That's where the, giris are -
behind." -

The women finished the "74-
*75 season with a 17-10 record, 
'but the team still had. 
problems of inexperience an' 
both ends of the court 

SOPHOMORE Cathy Self, a 
. TylerJuniorCoIkge transfer, 
student is probably the most 
experience Texas player, 
along with seniors Linda 
Dvorak and Treva Trice. But :• 
some of the other players are • 
still learning the game. 

Jere Thonihill started most • 
of the games for file Haras 
this season, bat, having; 

her about, another year to get 
some confidence in her. 
shooting," Page said. "This 
year we tried to put her in 
spots where she had to shoot, 
and she still wasn't shooting 
that much." 

ANOTHER PLAYER who 
has contributed to the' team 
without' the benefit .of high 
school basketball is Lorene 
McClellan, who played a ma
jor rolein many of Texas' vic
tories. .. 

McClellan was' a walk-on to 
the team last year and is only 
in her second year pf organiz- -
ed competition, yet she did 
well enough in the zone tour
nament to. be named Texas' 
most valuable player by the 
other teams, in. the tourna
ment:. . . 

But Page does not like to ; 
think of histeam winning 
through the efforts of ooe or: 
two players. 
• He has managed to 
emphasize'the important* of 
team work to his players 

PAGE SAID teamwork has 
played a big part in most of 

all of which supposedly had 
more talent than the Hons. 

But after those teams, 
which each had at least one 
six-footer, had played Texas, 

Blume and McClellan will 
return and Labob Toies. Jbn-
de Campbell, Yvonne Jansen 
and Seidenst&ker all have 
some eligibility left, but Page 

all thfey came away with was, lists them as question 
PAGE HOPES to get a littte: 

; height with some new people 
for next season to match the 
size of some of the competi
tion, bht be said the future 
success of the team may de
pend on the progress of this 
season's players. -

"This year we've been 
developing character, poise 
and pride as a team and it has 
helped us get out of a lot of 
tight spots," Page said. 
"Hopefully it will carry over 
ontothe new players." 

played only defense in high 
:sdMbl, tte 5-9 freshman was, 
able to contribute to the team _ ^ 
mostly through .her cWensiv**. Texas'wins, especially in the 
efforts. , % close games- and games 
. "Jere has improved a great against Houston, Southwest 

deal this year, but it will take Texas State and Texas A&M, 

one more loss, except for 
SWTSU, which defeated the 
Horns twice while losing once 
this season. , 

"We beat teams who had. 
more talent than we did 
because all the players woe 
willing to sacrifice for the 
team," Page said. "Anytime 
we won a game it was a max
imum team effort. " 

"We have to do the same 
things late in the game that 
we do at the beginning 
because we don't have 
anybody big under the basket 
that we can go to if we're 
behind." 

TEXAS' TALLEST player, 
th& season was 5-10 Frances 
Sadenstidcer, but with her. 
work on the boards and 
Tlxanhill 'sdefensive play the 
Horns were still able to out- : 
rebound, aid defeat most of 
the tallo: teams they played; 

-' For next year, Page has a J 
good nucleus for a winning ' 
team. Self, Pam Smith, 
Ihornhill, Rita Egger, Sheila 

Longhorns. So far, Plock has 
defeated two All-America ten
nis players. . 
.J There Snyder's strategy 

to take shape.-He gets 
a player from California, 
Arizona and Kentucky. v -

"Hell get one or two top 
players - from a section," 
Keller said. "Gary (Plod) 
was one of the two big players 
in the South and it was me and 
another guy. in Arizona. Gon-
zalo (Nunez), is a ,California 
product •' 

"Most of the 'fcst tennis 
players, no offense, are from 
out of state. Trinity gets most 
of the top players from this 
state." ' • • /V -j v 

THIS SPRING;- Snyder has 
again been looking for.'good 
players, bringing in recruits 
almost every other day. But 
so far, all the big fish are get
ting away. 

John Austin of Rolling Hills, 
Califi, a suburb of Los 
Angeles, was on top of Texas' 
list; but be just signed to play 
at UCLA, a West. Coast tennis 
power. • . 

"We really wanted" Austin 
. hadly," Keller said-"He sign
ed with them for only a half 

— T«mm Shirt fhotobyZochtyan 
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Problem Pregrtancy Counseling Service 
' Student Health Center 

105 W. 26th St, (4th Floor-South) 

Confidential counseling with all alternatives discuss-
v «d and referrals madc.to. appropriate resources. Call 
478-5711, Ezl. 26, for an appoinhnent. Individual 
appomhnents Tuesday. l-S.pjn  ̂Thuradoy I -5 pjn„ 
Friday 9-nooo.  ̂1  ̂

i  ̂ 1 

scholarship, if you can believe 
• that. He must reaUy have 

wanted to go there to settle 
for that" 

This year, Texas had a 
highly sought player in Mark 
Turpin of .Dallas. His older 

; brother, Scott, plays for Rice. 
• but he is considered a much 
; better player. Turpin, wa$ a 

prime target of the Honis, but 
he just signed with Southwest 

• Conference rival SMU. ; 
• KELLER FEELS that the 

- universities in California have 
an Advantage because of the 
large number of good tennis 
players that come out of the 
state. But be also sees a 
change taking place. 

"Most of the good players 
come from California, and 
they want to stay in-state," 

. Keller said. "But I think there 
are more .players like.Gary 
(Plock) and me that are ui 

. different parts of the country. 
There are more good players 
spread-out" 

Keller pointed out that.most 
of the players on California 
teams are from within the 
state. While SMU has/only one 
Texan on its roster. He said 
Miami gets most of its players 
from other countries.' 

THERE ARE a lot of 
reasons why most states can't 
mass-produce high quality 
tennis players like California 
can. One of the major reasons 
is the fact that most southern 
states use clay courts, which 
have much dower surfaces 

than standard hard courts. As 
a result, players from the 
South have trouble adjusting 
to the faster courts. 

Although tennis has ex
perience a tremendous growth 
in popularity in Texas, Keller 
doesn't see the state produc
ing more top players soon. 

"Tennis has really "boomed 
here, but it's boomed all over 
the country." Keller said. 
"Texas is probably best for 
football players." , 

Although Texas is primarily 
a football oriented state, the 
Oklahoma football, team has 
proved that With enough 
across-the-border raids you 
can build a superteam. 

With that in mind, also 
remember that there are 49 
other states that must be .fill
ed with young .tennis talent, 
It's likely Snyder is fully 
aware of that.. 

Students 
- Attorney 

Thft riudmtf flttonMyvfironfc-
Ivy and-; Ann , Bower, ar* 
availabfe by appointment from' 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday Spooch 
Bufl4mg, Room 3. Totophone 
471-7796. The students' at-
toroeyt wiB hdndle tandtonl-
tenant, . aiHumer protection, 
ompAoyoi' right*, taxation, and 
Imuranc* cows. Criminal com 

id domestic prablOms.. r-, ' 
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Royal reflects on his past experiences at the University, women's athletics, the press and his goals toTfe 

« Interview Reveals Insights About UT Athletics Director 

By RICHARD JUSTICE not as a ruthless winner. He the public. This was .just for 
Texan Staff Writer has an affection for talking to them. I thought the 

A newspaper interview with Monahans, Texas, as long as Best thing to do would be get 
Darrell Royal is like trying to he's with friends. And he's not first-hand experience. And 

f conduct the affairs of a couri: seriously considering retire- after doing that, I'm even 
* by from a ski slope. Or like . ment. more convinced. I think it's 

. trying v to Condense • Texan: Why did yon and accurate, I think it's good. 
| Shakespeare; to Vpamphlet yoar staff take the lie detector: Now, the polygraph as I see it 

• form. There is little that can test and did yon get any feed- is really not to catch people 
be covered effectively . arid back nationally, or did yon but the effect it would have by 
practically nothing which think jron would?- 7 causing them not to get into 

Royal: I didn't do it for any trouble. I honestly believe if 
feedback.. From talking to the polygraph were given 
peopje who know something throu^iout the country in all 
about the polygraph, ; the; athletics departments. My 
Defkartmeht of -Public Safety opinion is you'd find some 
and qualified dperators, I was 'irregularities, some of, it 

would be trivia. I think that 
you'd find that at niost places. 
Now, give it to them a. year 
later and tell them you were 
going to give it to them and I 
think all this would disappear. 
Just say if this does disappear 
next year, you're gone. 
. Texan: Do you have a policy 
with your head coaches regar
ding violations? 

Royal': It depends on the 
violation. You've got a park
ing ticket and you've got hit-
and-run. . . . 
' Texan: Of the seven varsity 
sports here, six of them are 

I remembered as a winner but convinced It was;*oi*aWe^ior^would be a major some of it nn^nal powered The excep-

Js 
i- * 

* i 

hasn't been sold before. , 
However,.Royal's interview 

with The Texan revealed 
some insights about the man. 
He "has loaned money to an 
athlete. ,He wants t6 be 
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tion is basketball and that's 
significant because basketball 
is a major money maker at 
other schools. Does this con
cern you greatly? 

Royal: First of all, I don't 
share your opinion. How long 
has it been since we've had a 
conference championship, in 
swimming (it's, been 19 
years)? Basketball has had 
several championships. I dis
agree with you that basketball 
has been that low. They've 
been to the NCAA playoffs .-
several times since I've been 
here. . " w V 

. Texan:-I*m .speaking of do
ing well ion a national level 
aid. the money maHiig poten
tial this represents. 

Royal: I'm not trying to put 
swinuning against basketball 
or basketball against swim-
itring, fm just pointing out we' 
had a conference cham-
{donship only a year ago. Who 
else' has done anything 

the function of the presfe is in 
relation to college athletics, 
the same as news reporting? 

Royal:.I don't know. I don't 
know that much about 
political news, I don't know 
that much about reporting. I. 
think all that a reporter is 
obligated to do is write what 
he actually thinks is right and 
keep an open mind and try to 
be fair about it. rather than 
set out to prove a point and 
take any situation he c?n and 
try to prove it I think all of us 
have been guilty of doing that 
I would think. you'd have to 

women would want their 
share. I really can. 

Texan: Why doesn't the 
University accept ap
propriated money. Woaht yon 
lose some «f yonr ii-
dependesce as athletics direc
tor? 

Royal: First of all we're 
not going to get any ap
propriated money. They can't 
appropriate money for 
athletics. We haven't declined 
any money from anywhere. 

Texu: What pahfirattnai 
do yoa read rephrij? I 

"I'd like to be remembered as a 
winner, but to be remembered as a 
winner who won ruthlessly and was 
unconcerned about anybody would be 

^ . totally unacceptable to me." 
policfe to guard yourself. 

.... ..... 0 Texan: Joe Patemo (Peaa 
nationally out of the. state in ] "-State coach) said he didn't 
basketball? 
- ftxaa: But that's not much 
of an excuse. Do yoa think it's 
inevitable? ' *• 
, Royal: This I don't know; , 
Texan:- Is the Cleburne 

Price thing a. thing of the past 
•ow.n You've said it was a 
trivialthtilg, 

Royal: Ih'my opinion .what 
^ebunte' did was not that, 
iinajori 1°don't think that at wl 
time Cleborne tfas doing it 
that it Was in violation. The 
rules are very vague on it The 

.amount of loan was not 
Significant anyway. I question 
that any coaching staff in the" 
country could hold up under . -
that same examination. I have 
loaned money to a kid. I didn't ' 
realize that it was wrong. I've 
been paid back, I've loaned 
kids five. or ten dollars. I 
haveq't since that time and I 
will discontinue it I think this 
was .blown - way, way out of 
proportion. '< 

Texan: Is the matter settled 
a«w?. t' 
r Royal: .As far as I'm con
cerned^. Clehurne told me the 
complete truth -on the thing, -
and I'm; satisifed it was the • 
complete truth. I told him 
before there ever was an in
vestigation that I'd stand 
behind him.' v- . •' 

Texan: You're more 
accessible tq reporters than 
most head coaches of yonr 
statare. Wooily Hayes and 
Bear Bryant Do yon have a 
tiieoiry on ttis? 

Royal!Sometimesit's an 
inconvodence. I interrupted 
what I was doing today to talk 
to yoii. I think there have to be 
times set aside. Normally if 
it's a daUy routine thing; after 
practice and the like, I'm 
available. That's just one of 
the things' that's necessary.'. 

I wak complaining to Bud 
Shrake (of Sporte IUusirated) 
once that I got; so tired of ' 
answering the same questions 

f over ahd over; He said, "Well, 
this might come as a shock to 
you,' but-I get Ured of asking 
them to you and I really don't 
give a damn about your 
answer.,, But I've got to have 

. an answer because I've got to 
writekstory.' It's triie. lean• 
see a reporter a lot 6l times, 
«sking-.a question he doesn't 
particularly care to ask. He 
really doesn't bare what the 
answers are, he just Grants an 
answer. " , 7 a 

Texan: , iMiat do you think 

take himself serioasiy as 
' coach, that there were so 

many prnre Oiags a-college 
stadent shonld be worried-

. with. How would yumr opinioa 
differ withthat? 

Royal: I don't know Joe that 
well; All of us are kind of in
fluenced by the situations that 
are < around us. Paterno 
coaching at • Safe* Houston 

•State might have an. entirely 
different idea. 
. Texan: That implies there 
is a lot of pressnre with 
college athletics. Notre 
Dame's coach quit hecaase of 
it Do yoa feel that pressare is 
always there? 

Royal:Tve been in the for
tunate position of not having a 
losing season bere at Texas. 
I've never really experienced 
the pressure to win. All the 
pressures I've had in "that-
regard have been self-
iniposed. I've never felt 
pressure from other people. I 
ttirik reporting has changed a 
lot Yoiii have to be a lot more 
on guard with everything you 
say and everything you do 
around reporters nowadays. 

Texan: Paterao also aid he 
advocated one-platoon foot
ball. Do yoa think it's-time to 
regress a little? 

Royal: He had a lot of good 
ideas, in that regard. He was 
talking about' saving, money 
and limiting,. Ihei- nnmber of 
coaches and the . number of 
schools a prospective athlete 
can visit the number of times 
a coach can visit a prospec
tive athlete. I thought basical
ly he had good ideas all the 
way through. I would support 
almost all of them. I've never 
really been in disfavor of ooe-
.platoon footbaH. " : i " 
V Texan: Does the women's 
athletics movement jroiry 
yoa? They wanteqsal folding. 
Did you ever think this woald 
come aboat? • -. 

: . Royal: TCU wants athletic' 
money just like the University! 
of Texas in their: men's1' 
program. 1 can understand 
that I can also see how. 
women would want the same 
money. The oiily question is 
how do you go about getting 
thai money. We're4»t using 
appropriated money. We're 
getting q^Oiiey from gate 

S. 

remember seeing a 
fr»m yoar wife im 
Haoihiy, a hat oae at that. 

Royal: She wrote that^ but 
not to be printed. Hwasaft 
meant-t»4ie a tetter to the 

' editor. I thumb through Sports 
DlustratedaUttletatNottmjg 
regularly. I like to read about 
UFOs and the Bermuda 
Triangle. 

Texan: Where is jmt 
lavorite fhee to travel to? 

. Wheren wMjh ptMmw 
ifyoo were hnhg? 

Royal: It depends cm who> 
I'm going with. Td rather be 
with good company it 
Monahans than in the choicest 
resort in the world by mysell 
I enjoy- company and what 
I've got going an more than I 
do places. 

Texaa: Do yo> thiak tke 
Aastia media natttimn 
overplays Texas fo«tball 
while Begfectiag other spaits? 

Royal: I doot tiunk the 
stories that are written are 
trying to promote Texas foot
ball. I think they're trying to 
support their newspaper and 
giving their subscribers and 
readers what demands to be 
written. I would say that the 
readers are interested in it or 
they wouldn't contimte to 
w r i t e  a b o u t  i t .  

. Texas: There's talk «f 
patterns ia hosting the NCAA 
swim meet here heeaase «i 
the had experiences with past 
things like the Rasaan 
meet aad, the NCAA 

no need: at debating: iff yomr 
mind's made up> and: yaufEeini 
agreement 
. TaaKBttmsai 
it' s tooting i 
Q* it'll he tfte i 
Does this aw 
knfa wha are psEtm^atiBg Ba 
say gjdEaadaannsam? 

Royal: E duat toim: Wete 
cutting back aiE the- wa^i. H 
think we cam mate otter eufcs 
without cutting scftotocshipsi, E 
think the size- o£ coadting 
staflfe am£ the trxceDng aB 
coachmg staffs, and the ex
pense ofc bringing recruits in 
can be cut. It's jiisti HVts: tftrng 
of recruiting: agaim A bb off 
money caa be sstetfi im tfle 
recruiting areas. E^a touting 
about national1 togisfatwmi tut 
cut it back, t think itfs 
ewitaihUe. Mlanî  tftsey^ce 
meetmg right and lfefit and on.. 
April 3th agaizfi QtK^osasCS--
ty. "Fit! of this vesy things 

-We're alteat^r cutting todk . 
because 1 think the irate 
changes'are going to he tftss 
commg year. 

to fee 

Boyafc F*ethnugjtta&BUitBi. 
1 think.pvrrijfwN tftriikT iihmili 
SL 1 wasa't concerned ahout 
that ift mjr eartfeir yesss whesc 
I first fame totheVh&essBi* 
og Tteasv. Alt 8 w^concewiadl 
about' right at that time was tifc estaU&hsmysdSaiddteâ ad 
jo&L But after FVeheeffiheteai 
whaewdhstehaS »ttttlfelBt 
of success, g tftink wagvJHw^.-
wouM ISte to have at a&a 
haw tltey-te gpatg to fee 
wnftiiilfetiqlL 

Td! tike to he remamfi«Ee4 
a,s at wtooeff^ bmtt t« hie 
rememfteretf as as winner wtta> 
won Euthiessltjr and was urn-
concesned 

to me. (Tta *ecy mnchi 

of hy peopte'itt the grofiKsnni 
and by atomnt ami %- cflnsens-
and what kind o£ prugnamiwe 
6 m d l  I t ' s  t h e  s a m e  t t e t a g a s  
Ear as nnney:. 1 like to hane . 
mmiey. hut 1 woufifiut wantt 
monef wijUk the tegnh^iani off 
steppnig on a tot off eeapte to 
get it 

:Aas-i 

Royal: These meets that 
we've hefafc- we always start 

Bxjyal' Ineverhsteheena 
goa£ setter. 1 never set out to 
haxe two Kktumall cham!-
pionships or win: the cont-
Eerence three times: 
the best 1 rani Ewim (toy to dfc{c 

"I just do the best I cam from day to 
day and let the chips fail whcie they 

receipts. I can see how a 
}>icker that nobody pays tosee. 
would want the money Johnny 
Cash makes. > - j 
*Now if it's appropriated 

monies I can see . ho# i the 

mmmisi 

* . W , « V -.S 

• », 
. '• l' && 

out hearing that it's not going 
to cost us anything, but hefore 
they've packed up everything 
-and left town it costs us 
money. I just don't think we 

. get that much prestige from 
having it 

Texan: It seems that the 
Athletics GmukB is na hjt 
three people Md there's oner 
really aay debate  ̂Does this 
bother or is this ar-
curate? 

Royal: I don't agree 
by three people. Could it be 
that the reasoc they (tat 
debate ts that they agree? I 
don' t think there's a siBgte 
member of that Athletics: 
Council, that if they were op-
poped ttk something they 
wouldn't stand up for it. I'see 

amf let the chips; fa/T! j 
they majf. 

sertoas thn(hte t» 
utiiiiiifBf 

Royai: Sot secmus eanugth 
to cause any spesut^gnou 

Etoyalb: I thmk: we'd hafwe'i 
everything-it we that Che-i 
money. 1. <tom1 thenfe angr v 
programs are gtring t&i ̂ e ««-
p>asded o>r aiddedl temtug 
someBqdy cam come up wflfti -
where me manŝ  s i 
fcomi 
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Austin's Average Ad mission Price Below Houston, Dallas 
" • -«o-A .  ̂̂  ./ * _ j. _ 

Offer Acclaimed 
maprrt u.. 

*>s 
f̂la9Rtttn)M»s»»ae 

. Ift <5> » llWrnlj 

i$nces«t»< 
aagwMmî  fcsto 
the mni!iafc»Bi8sa»a-
DaSas 

A«sa» lAium"* iWngwt 
*ac*?y <1 8ka «Am|S. 
y Buyim. Im dt q&ksk^v-
•frtMBUBil » At PflllllV • 
mMmrt. ftt IneS £s&{ 
MntEMaMnasacv 
sdt mmw «t «k> S>» Xi 
•niftw •» •iwrrt are iwraftte 
sraaCteKl̂ ttMqMt 
-JtLKK BKSmire 

BeR^nK'-neiiletf 
i3}«. a seattvesten 

is 

setsoritvi&feer 
Iljar«HaiitoS»taK* 

riitefiBestii 
EStes Bwstji's already 
anrilMameriadmrf 
to GKt hmk rates ss 
xeaas. Tfce tee off to £&n fc 
laaierî  Îcst. ud es-
pednJfty Uains an Oe 
scenes watt tosos. pbtyed ly 
AM Uflcr. Dbae UU 
At JCmfc. aefo *s te 
ta^«Uc«iBcsŝ Sia 
9Aknrt..Vi!MtciKS(. 
'Jmsnri" — fMum 

FfcSfafs tecac nesassrs rf' 
a snail 

n 5he 
natties. Ikt fibn las jsar-
•end swbJ Best PStture 
a»d Best Fereipi Fits 
mots and is awifawwrt as 
anag ifce best' dftst of 
FeffitfS ing, froi««ive 
career. At Detac Sown 

~Al tog Last lanT — 
IVIu Bostedck̂  fast 
to*, to ewrie imwA ts 

Pottery Sale 
25%<#dr 

Wright Studio 
1900 Rd. 

t < 

»=:-, -
84 -2  ̂

& 

a 

#>¥ 
OHKSE SONDAT WORSHIP 

NK iMfS^f nmuL 

OttiQ. Me M B*fc» Qmr 

:ts«S, 

ws 

(477-7W4) 

3m« (471-7433) 

jhnU Tn (471-3350) 

tvi«Sr?S?S' 

Rfif 

Sail info 
Summer.' 
p t̂t*ar/w..t 
CMrfi *"-#3 */& 
Sirf((WllM ij£s-

c Storatel-
1 r«l| 

»AI*«+»tvy. ̂  
S.M.L. ĵbf L, 

*•••••-. e«Eamgfe«yi 

lard'*^*-

I?00 West AiArsimU 

paired «ift tostadyJore, 
(̂ SdfM,a)lBsKf(qg 
(ribite te: Cole- Por'ter-
Oostaniqg Bnt iUjaoads atnd 
MadeSee Katae to Ehn is in
tended as a jat-w of-die 
"geedacSce Bomber" era .and 

foregoes dub-
bag songs or even vsngao-
tors who are known as 
sntgers. Pwhaps best labeled 
as a "realistic fasftasy" and 
fss£y4jpe entertainment. At 
Aquarms IV. 
"A Bar and HisDogf" —Tbe 

film version of Harlan 
Ellisons Hugo A ward-
wincing science fiction 
sowfia is biBed as an "R-
rated, rather lanky taJe of sor-
OTA" Set an Earth in . to 
year 302-1 <or what little 
remains of Earth following 
V«rid War IVi. it is decep
tive  ̂fender taJe of a man said 
ins best friend, between whan 
bo e®e can coine. Jason 
Rohards Jr. has a small role. 
At Rnercade Twin and Village 
Cinema 4. 

"THE FOUR 
UUUIIEKS" — The se
cond faH of RkfcanJ Lester's 
iateipretatWB of Dnmas* 
swadtedls stars Oliver 
Reed, Rkfcanl Chusberiun 
and Fraui Fuslay and to 
original threesome and 
SBftorf Yodk as to tagdess 
D'Aitagnaa. Fije Dmaway 
hrb at tke forefront of: 
wBws in His piece as tbe 
l»unrii4»Bwnd MBady. At 

Sm. It a*. ~ 10 pW. 
'. ..Son. tl «jm. — 8 y'—i -. 
•'. AnSaJci;-. 

5fem P«Wns . 
? " td4Fnaj t Dfstk -• 

•-.HB CnurtBit fTon/IBon- Faw ' 
ab *«r»î sr ci?I3£»«4 | 

13 fwcf • 
 ̂ <PuBdowt\ Rqtn : 

-2W W. w'.De^pfafli S t̂iegi. . 
Svofrtntm w ~ 13 BdcL 

HivNSide and VillageCinema 
'<. • - •--•• V'"-'.v 

"Fanny- Lady" — Baby 
SnoiScs grows up in the Strei-
sand sequel to "Funny Girl" , 
and marries short, ugly Billy 
Rose, played by tall, band-
some James Casta. Caan's 
boyish sincerity carries the 
film. At Highland Mall 
Cinema. v . 

•'The Godfather — Part n" 
— Francis Ford Coppola's 
1S74 Oscar-winner as Best 
Picture stars A1 Racino as an 
older and tougher Michael 
Oorleone. Robot DeNiro also , 
turns in a strong performance 
asi to young Vito Corieone 
<the role played by Marlon 
Brando in "The Godfather) in 
Scily'and New York's lattle 
Italy, and renowned acting 
teacher" Lee Strasberg 
appears as a Jewî i gangster. 
At Aquarius IV and 
Northcross6. •'• • i;' 
"THE GREAT Waldo 

Pepper" — Robert Redford 
stars in tins saga, of barnstor
ming pilots following World 
War L Tbe flint was shot in 
to Central Texas afea and 
oses several locals as extras. 
At to Americana. 

"Lenny" — Bob fosse's 
documentary-style biography 
of to late comedian Lenny 
Brace stars Ousfin Hoffman 
in another of his "character" 
roles. Scenes from. Brace's 
nightclub acts are; spliced 
with the stay of his tragic life 
with his wife Kitty, played by 
Valerie Penine. At Village -
Gnema4. ' ' SS'. 

"Murder on the Orient Ex-
press" — An degantly-Glmed 
vCTsion of Agatha Christie's, 
murder mystery, starring 
Albert" Finney as to Belgian 

FAIR 
ARTS&CRAFTS 
' GARAGE SALE 
v: ITEMS. MUSIC 
BY RAINY DAY STORE 

h;"f * PUPPET SHOW. 
SAT. APR. 12. 9:00-8:00 
'"r!l ' SH1PE PARK "•'? 

4S8i a A<w. F. 
K jyumnij bjfi' ?$?• 

f k ^ } 1 ^ 

detective Hereule Poirot and 
featuring a host of 
Hollywood's greatest in 
cameo roles. At Fox Twin. 

"Scenes From a Marriage" 
— Ingmar Bergman filmed 
this story of a modern 
marriage for Swedish televi-: 
sion and then cut its six hours 
down to three for theater dis
tribution. The film stars : 
Bergman regulars'Liv 
UUmann, Erland Josephson 
and Bibi Andersson. At 
Village Gnema 4., v j-

"Shampoo" — Warren 
Beatty produced, co-wrote 
and ^ starred in this;' 
sophisticated comedy of ' 
morals and politics in Beverly 
Hills oil election eve," 1968. 
Complicating his life are his 
three ladies, played by Julie: 

Christie, Goldie Hawn' and 
Lee Grant At Fox Twin. ,«?£ 

"A WOMAN Under the 
Influence" — = A Gena 
Rowlands star vehicle written 
and directed by husband John 

, Cassavetes. Rowlands plays a. 
woman under pressure from: 
family, friends and society in f 
general. Peter Falk costars as ' 
her husband. At Northcross 6." 

• "Young Frankoistein" — 
Mel Brooks once again proves 
nothing is sacred by taking off 
on the Thirties' horror films 
as a source for his zany sexual 
humor, stars Gene Wilder, 
Peter Boyle, Madeline Kahn 
and Marty Feldman, At 
Highland Mall .Cinema. , . 

SlSfeiJr 

"Peter Madeline Kahn in vYoung Frankenstein/ 

t •» A .-I - "W 
Oaiw^Crois,Cwlartoafc v'' 
Sabifc,SAami«i»edll(B. ,  ̂ • 
BreartdCMdHiinMustvMni 
Siu^andmudimoe. . 

MDHliri ltH>3nn ... 
Mm-Saietes tpm-wiOiiie 

10am<-2pm 

90CCMBISI ̂ cnue,402-9Ca6 

Problê Ti Pregnancy Counseling Service 
Student Health Center  ̂

105 W. 26th St. (4th Floor-South) 
Confidential counwling with all alternatives discuss
ed and referrals made to appropriate resources. Call 
478-5711, Ext. 26,: for an appointment. Individual 
.appointments Tuesday 1 -5 p.m., Thursday 1-5 p.m., 
Friday 9-noon. ". . • . 

* Silver Doll<ir $a!oon & Flavour Productions  ̂
* 'Present - • ) 

l ELECTROMAGNETS ; 
| FOOLS | 
| ROCK STEADY 
IJ" RAINBOW . ;  
I VfflPlAsn 
* 1 

and other AOstin Bands ? ^ jfT 

Sunday, April 13 

K? &•'* 

 ̂w Z,-1^ 

2 p.m. till ???? 
Beer A Wine '' ' *$$$0?, 

BUIL CREEK PARTY BARN 'I 

J ^.M. Road 2222 ' l* 
j Ticket* $2.00 - Available at gate » 

CUNNINGHAM. 
"":C0RN6i^l 
\ 8J0 p.m. - midnight Friday & Suwh^Ml 

.9 p.m. - 1 tun. Saturday 

•, Cover.charge 50" for UT students, faculty, 
and staff; $1 for guests {three guests ad
mitted per UT I.D. card) 1 

ŷ rhetJ  ̂.Thejavern is toemtndbehindGrvgorY 

'r/-» IHlSila?!. 
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Jp away 
the paradeand faying td build up 

cMing '"A !««&§?& 
MMWP lte* #ter« chose#, anfrfcy 1951 ti^\ «d» bring pettpleba** toth^eampnsjfi-

• It wiH)tlS0 It should be designed**? * family 
ie the presentation or v4*t i 59 the 

jjjpgt OjnferartSSf 4 work together tow9r4« sUtgle goal 
<fi«iceli«|,i)ecause <rf the- intenW com« The lear was expressed that soi&e 

Hvei»ste involved J , of Rouhd-Up as a little "to throw a 

^6W vf-
®4%HV< 

a: :̂j(iaince;ticket bou^it 

iotat:VDt«d tjecause an adnurer 
ArnoNowot 

* ** t " 

^onflfct edsts now..Ttie 
responsibility of $e Central Round-Up ~ Inter-Fraternity Council assumed 
Gommutee and in 1959 a publication of jtesponsibility for the activities In 1972 
w«e EK-Scudaits1 Association editoriatiz-' „ and Jackson says the organization Is 

Hfea against the exclusion of alumnl/rora attempting ,to make ihe event* ca«tt-
artivities; A number of specifics were' puswide, rather,, Urnn only promoting 
Cited such as the absence ofi parade,- ^vGceek aetiviUeS.'Towardthis goal, Stu^<, 

patfii^MiiSiM|lpsips«s&«K w«fy^0<teT^iw,w'*: - S;.sGSTa" '««'»"<'» 
s^»"»»l«ta»lS«oa-0PM'- • He pndiaifii'̂ jpTOuM Inilf 

I <• >^d as "itot & llttlelef tirf mi WwSifrf ^ ^uU^a m altOniversity event rather thaft 1 become campuswide m Ihe next two .or 
N wa V.i, flll-s^deat vor all-alum^ and toee^ars and itvouh? become a great , 

J!^?stal'U^td «®nahte0ed the active participation« way for the alumni to come back to the 
r ^„the baî g^ w^ergreek complete ^exas exes in.planning and staging the ^campus ^ « 
I u nc W e^ta^r,; ' ^ corrals and horses for the rodeo and event v ' 1 This mavoccur but somfe oefsons feel : 

l TOE EDITORIAL .bo ait.tel the MMoes imoMnj oTuatonlc ! 

u & m -  S J 2 S T u ' « S £ « I S ^ -  3 £ , ^ » S M ^  ^ S S f B t t ' S  
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aspects of the University. This could ; tivities in the fall accroding to Ex-

with 
1-f r™™"1«'«•«*«««.«" «"* v«fwunwup at-^mes, ano as n waned, so 

I i?'JS3RK#SEl8S'to a lar«!e W" <for • XU* the Rou»d-Up feMes are over 
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Carol Crabtree^^f£^fi^y-j0^ _ 

First Female Student President Looks' Ahead 

• >vv-& 

By GAH.BURRJS 
Tem. Staff-'Writer 

Being the first woman ever 
elected president of the 
University student body will 
help, not hinder : her, said 
newly-dee ted Carol Crabtree. 

"I like to think the newness 
of being the first woman 
president will wear off 
somewhat as students become 
involved in the issues they, 
face this year," she said ad
ding die thought the campus 
was ready to accept a woman 
in an administrative capacity. 

SHE SAID althoogh people 
are interested in her new 
challenge, she realizes has is 
a responsible role. 

"I hope to prove myself as a 
capable .president One advan
tage I have is I've dealt with 
the administration for three 
years now, and I've establish--

led a mutual respect with 
;many of -these'people even 
-though at times we don't 
"agree." 
; One major, priority in her 
'new administration will be 
! communication. 
I "There has been a com-
imtmicaUon problem in past 
^administrations; the students 
•woe .not aware of projects 
Student Government was 
'working on," Crabtree said. 

Her three over-all goals are 
•academic advancement, stu
dentservices ?nd equal oppor
tunity, and Crabtree hopes to ; 
Involve aU stodents in these 

projects. « : 
"I WANT TO schedule ap

pointments with organizations 
and residential groups to talk 
with students daring the year 
about concerns they have and 
about these projects," Crab
tree said. 

One specific project she 
wants to devote much time to 
is "insuring student input in 
the selection of a new Univer
sity president" 

She said she hopes to work 
closely with the student-

tablish a student services fee 
allocation council. 

Another priority will be coh-
~ stant communication between 
various committees and the 
rest of Stodent Government, 
including student senators and 
the student body. 

•TN APPOINTING student 
representatives to various 
committees. Student Govern
ment needs to take care to ap
point students who have ex
pertise in those fields," Crab
tree said. 

"I like to think the newness of be
ing the first woman president will 
wear off somewhat as students 
become involved in the issues they 
face this year." 

faculty advisory committee in 
the selection process. 

Other special goals Crab
tree plans to emphasize are 

.implementation of HEW 
guidelines, expansion of 
ethnic services and support af 
women's athletic programs. 

"In titt legislative area 1 
want to lobby for a ceiling on 
the student services fee, es
pecially the building use fee," 
Crabtree said. '• 
. Sheaddedihat die wanted 
to cdntiine lobbying to es-

Communication was the 
major flaw in the past year's 
Stodent Government accor
ding to Crabtree. 

"Communication was a 
problem not only with 
students as a whole bat also 
within the internal structure 
of Student Government" she 
said. 

She hopes to eliminate this 
problem by having monthly 
meetings between the 16 com* 
mittee chairpersons and by 
enforcing the Student Govern

ment by-laws-requiring com-'' 
mittee reports, v 

"I hope Lyn'(Breeland, the 
new vice-president) and I can 
communicate the sincere, 
concerned interest we have in 
those in our administration," 
Crabtree said, adding that 
with strong leadership. Stu
dent Governmentprojects can'. 
be motivated and im
plemented to a greater 
degree. 

SHE VIEWS Student 
Government's role as being 
"a motivator." 

"It's unrealistic to think 
Student .Government is THE 
power in itself .to.change the 
University. But with student 
input, support and participa
tion we can work to change 
the University."- ' 

She said she feels her best 
qualification for serving, as 
president is "three years of 
involvement in Student: 
Government, starting at com
mittee mefaber .level, being 
chairwoman of three com
mittees and serving as student 
senator at-large." 

Crabtree also has worked on 
many Universitywide councils 
which gave her "experience 
with working with'falsity aid 

' others." 
She also said constant'coii>-

tact with other student 
leaders has helped her in 
recruiting new ideas to imple
ment in Student Government 
I.The new student leader 

"extremelyac-rt-terms herself 
-tive." 

: "IT ALWAYS BOTHERS 
me whet people that complain 
are unwilling to work to 
change the; problem." 

... Crabtree is a senior 
bilingual major, whose in
terests wry at this . 
Tin considering a career in 
law, politics, bilingual edaa^7%| 
tion or travel — I told you 
was varied!" she laughed. 

Her first week since taking 
office has been "very hectic, 
since at this time Lyn and I ~ 
are organizing our , ad
ministration' and in the, 
process of committee^ 
chairperson interviews." 

She said the success ofher 
administration will "depend 
greatly on . those involved in 
.Student Government," and 
she encourages all students to 
participate. 

Still 

j Crabtree Enjoys her pioneeringroleospresident.' 
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By REBECCA POWERS . 
It's been almost 100-years 

since legal provisions were 
first made for'the University 
of Texas. ' -• f . 

In writing a dct» constitu* 
tion for readmittance into the 
Union after Reconstruction, 
Texas legislators provided 
"for a University of the first 
class" to be created by a vote' 
of the people. A million aeries 

of dry, arid land -in West Tex
as was earmarked for 
"University Lands." ;i:: 

The Seventh Ile^iature 
made provisionsin 1881 for a 
vote of the people to decide 
placement of a college and 
medical schooL On Sept. 6, 
1881, Texans voted for the 
medical school .to' be -in 
Galveston and for the ihkin .' 
University to-be in Austin.-

- LAW PROVIDES for a 
Board of Regents to govern 
the Univeisity. The nine board 
members, appointed bythe 

: governor and approved by the 
senate, in .turn apfwint a 
chancellor and deputy 
chancellor to head the ad
ministration. The regent's of
fice is on. the Austin campus 
because of its proximity to -
state agenda and because it 
can share -University 
facilities. ' 

The cornerstone for the 
west wing of "Old Main" was 
laid in 1882. After academic 
and law branches were 
organized, classes opened in. 
temporary quarters at'the lold 
Capitol building . in 1883. 
January, 1884, saw the enroll
ment of 242 students meeting 
in the recently dedicated Main / 
Building. 

Enrollment increased five 
times in the first five years.' -while Dr.. Lorene Rogers 
Fall. 1974, figures stood at 41, serves as president ad interim 
841. 

From the original 40.acres 
surveyed when Austin , was 
laid out, the University has 
grown into a system, of 12 un
iversities spread over Texas. -

They include the University 
of Texas at Arlington, Dallas, 
El' Paso, San . Antonio and the 
Permian , Basin.N Medical 
centers are in Dallas, 
Galveston,. Houston arid San -CiSfc mm 
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Antonio. The University of 
Texas System Cancer Center 
is itj Houskm, and th|e School 
of Nursing is on' (he Austin 
campus*-.-. i 

, The main campus became 
the, University of Tezks at 
Austin by liw in the 1967 ses
sion of the 60th Legislature. 

Chancellor Charles 
• LeMaistre heads a qnsteni ad

ministration of 19 members, 

of the University at Austin. 
~ Vice-president for business 

"affairs is James-Cdvin, and 
Dr. Stanley-Ross is vice-
president andprovosL 

Vice-president and . dean of 
graduate studies is Dr. 
Gardner Lindzey. Dr. Ronald 
Brown is vice-president for 
student affairs, and Dr. Robert 
Mettlen -is vice-president and 
executive assistant to the 
president. Bobby Cook serves 
asbusiiKSS'manrtgeif 

PRESENTLY 15 academic 
colleges or sdiools are a part 
of the University. The College 
of [Engineering was in
augurated in. 189^ and the 
College of Education, wirich 
was first theSdtool of Educa
tion, was orgaiuzed in-1906. 
Hie first summer school ses
sion met in 1898. 

A Graduate School wits 
organized in 1910, College bf 
Business Administration in 

-1922, the College of Fine Arts 
: in 1938, the School of Architec
ture in 1951 and . the. School of 
Communication in 1965. 

» In 1971, the College of Arts 
and Sciences was divided into 
the Colleges of Humanities^ 
Natural Sciences: Social^ and 
Behavioral Sdiences and the 
Division of General and Qira-
parative Studies. 
JMscoveiy of oil on the West . 

Tens University lands in 1923 
- and establishment of the Per
manent University Fund took 
care of any money worries the 
University " might hpve - had 
and allowed expansion of the 
original 40 Acres into an . 
Austin campus of 230 acres. 
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• Breeland hopes to upgrade Student Government image. 

Potential Poisons Cautioned 
By 
The home's healthiest place 

— the 'medicine, cabinet — 
doubles as the home's most 
dangerous place, for it houses 
potential poisons. 

"Even aspirin can be harm
ful for a baby,"Manuel 
Guerra, pharmacist at 
Brackenridge Hospitals's 
Poison Control Center, said. 

Among the most dangerous 
poisons commonly used in the 
home are bleach, insecticides, 
disinfectants and medicines. 

Specialist 
Other potential; poisons in
clude make-up and matches. 

More than 90 percent of all 
poisoning accidents involve 
children under 5 and 95 per
cent of the accidents are 
preventable. 

Keeping medicine and 
household products out of 
children's reach provides the 
best protection' against ac
cidental poisonings, Guerra 
said. 

Though most of the Poison 

Control Center's cases involve 
children, adults often call 
after swallowinggasoline 
while trying to siphon it from 
a car, Guerra said. ' -' ' 

The Poison Control Center 
at 478-4490 offers informaition 
and emergency-service. 

If a parent thinks his^tfiild 
has swallowed a poison, the 
center can evaluate the poison 
and advise the parent whether 
the child should be taken to 
the hospital. .ivitr 
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STEPPIN' IN STYLE 

We've got your fit. , *• ' c 
-  ' v  <  * »  

Slip into our apartments as you choose the life you lead. 

We've got styles to suit your taste, ;v\l1 ' 
m * |n „ . * " ' 8>i.  ̂ t. 
And,.well fit; not only your style but your budget—comfortably 

A high-rise view of life at down to earth prices. ' * * 
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801 W, 24th.476-7636 
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By GAIL BUBRIS 
Texa* Sttff Writer 

New Stndent Govermnent Vice-President 
; . Lee Breeland has a definite slate of peuji-ii 

.he wants to tackle daring his term. 
X 1 "Over-all, I want to see students have a 
: bigger say in how the University is ran. I 

want them to have a bigger hand in bow tter 
dollars are spent," Breeland «*« 

Specific goals he will be working towartfc; 
include implementing HEW guidelines* es
tablishing departmental status Ear 
studies and getting more setvuas at tfte 
health center, especially dental »mi 
gynecologicaL 

'TM WORKING ON getting a vacuum 
• aspirator (to perform abortions) at t&eteaith 
. center," he added. 

Another project be plans to s 
"seeing where CoOp rebates went I **** 
the CoMOp is tuning into a Maske's janinr' 
and I want to see where the vanished rebates * 

,. went" • 
Breeland said (hiring his first several 

weeksin office be »•*••«<*« to "team the 
' University inside out," frwtmiing ail iiMtepth 

study into the workings of the Unrrersty 
Available Fund. 

He agrees with new Stndent Government 
President Carol Crabtree cancaning fn^it 

, into the selection af a new University presi
dent 

"We must find a great president, not |ost a 
good one, someone who has a feet for statest 
and facility problems," Breeland 
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is the fiifie fo save mriik ... 
YOUR UNIVERSITY FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION. 

MGHBt JMdends (ban 

tiff SAVINGS INSURANCE 

and... we can finance 
Your New Car, ot lO% annual "|T iBmi| 
percentage rate. " 
u . ' IfcedCons, 
Home lmp»o«Mmnh, 

Furniture, / • 

Appliances, 
Baals i ... INCLUDING CREDIT LIFE 

MSUKANCE AT NO EXIKA COST. 

...AND SAVINGS DOUBLE! 

IN THE MEANTIME: Gme b Ĵoh ând 
far the MYSTERY PRIZE. 
(And 08 you valued pre sen 
for the Mystery Prize, also) 

»o sfajn 

^*K>- NOO NOT BE HtBENT TO WH. NOK MME BEKKnS. I 

PEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
108 Wi 30th. Austiiv  ̂Texas 787BS» Ttie University of Teas at Austin 

>Watch foir. t^ie,GitAND OfGNMG of UNIVERSITY FEDERAL'S 

OfflCE QUARIEB - about April 15. 
Accoonls bttUwl tt£«duOQO Mdk by NQM. 1 ' / •  
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Street.'" heexplanied."Finij- ' ' 
ty oriented liisiw,">sia nm by ' 
•Jewid*, Lebanese and Chinese 
famflw-s cuMtiflnited to the 
tadttieOnae quality of the 
area," he added. 

WXIINS BEUEVESthe 
diveis.it> adds to tbe sense of 
coanmanty feit on the street 
**ibp sense of eammnmty was • 
strongest dming the Depres-
SIOP years aace era ycoe was 
feeding ojnally pinched," fae 
suLHeaisobdimsfliefed- *\ 
ing of community is 
slia%Uiemng the area again, 
from the low it reached in re
cent years. 

"One af tbe things • that '• 
made Sixth healthy In thepast 
is that it was snrnxmde  ̂ by 
ftbrang. so it catered to walk
ing clientele." Watkms said. 
Mow, be added, the business 
people tiajuaiUng the area in 
the day are different from the 
persons there at night. 

Hafians expressed concern 
that the area might became 
created to one social class in 
the future and lose some of its 
dmasity and feeling of com
munity. 

But Gordo's'owner Jim 
Lucas, who' recently 
renovated feis place into a pool 

' parior coBiplete with beer and 
ted, does not think the area . 
wfflewflve into an «yper class 
haven.' "There's so many 
fflfaaft kinds of places that 
itwert happen,'" he said. 

"THE SENSE ofcomftumi-
ty has been hoe for; a long 
time," Locas said. It is get-

Sixth Street's Waller Inn offers'-a-varied ;jmehm ŝass 
ting • stronger, he added. 
"Everybody gets along." 

Jim Franklin, owner of the 
Ritz Theatre, agreed that tbe 
feeling of coihmumty Is grow
ing. "I lived here-in the 
1960s," he said, "and it has 
defimtelygotten better." 
' TbeRitz, which offers beer 
aod live entertainment/will 
soon have inovies. Franklin 
said. "We'll be the only 
theatre in town with a beer 
license," be mentioned. 

this has been the hooky took 
street, bat in the last few 

, years it has mellowed out. 
We're on the verge of a:ban-
sition," he said. 

Ride Baldwanz, manager 
and part owner of theRiver 
Oty Inn, attributed the surge  ̂
of interest in die area to per
sons who like the qMer areas; 
of town. He said a faufge ma '̂ 
jority of the buildings in the 
area are owned byAustin 
families concerned with' 
preservation of the heritage.; 

because they care ; for J this; 

sar.ea,? V Bald wahz: iiidvi*; 
r?"Seyeral people have.invested* 
and gone broke, but people. ' 
keep coming back and tar;. 
vesting." . 

PHILIP DeLEON said he . 
had'minimal investmentinins' 
fast-order Mexican food con* 
cession in the Lamplite 
Tavem,- but he hopratbat$S:.l 
the area grows, he will be able ' 
to parlay his now small 
business into a .full fledged 
'one. . V., 

$*"1, _ * -.v*v J* 
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Franklin foresees the street . - . .. 
developing into a key enter- ' "People are down here; . it is this attitude of growth 
tainment spot. "For- years spending a lot of money concerned with heritage that 

contributes to the - sense of 

....—T»*an Staff Photo* by Jay Godwin 

Gordo's: Old World atmosphere. . 
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For years we'v? been telling you that in Milwaukee 
beer capital of the world, Pabst Blue Ribboh 

h ̂ airwhelmlng favorite. 
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CANS itj 1975 1974 1973 BOTTLES 1975 1974 1973 

PABST 53% 48% 42% PABST 46% 46% 43% 
BRAND 2 12* 11% 18* BRAND2 10% 9%. 11% 
BRANDS S* 5% 7* • 1 "  BRAND 3 8% 7% 
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BRAND4 5* 5% 5* BRAND 4 6% 9% : 10% 
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Thafs why we feel we've earned'" the rigflt to 
. challenge any beer. So here's the Pabst challenjge  ̂

isbrowmi in Mhwutee 
cgy •» the world. So to be the »1 selling beerinKs* challenge any beer. So here's the Pabst challenged ' 
ywMme roeans youVe got to be brewing the Taste and compare the flavor of Blue RibbonJ-f 

beer money on buy. , with /the hMr vnu'rA Hrinlrinn. an/t loamsStirffe:' 
And Wbst must be doing Just that Look at 
the charts. Blue l&ibon accounts formore 
thanhattthebeersold in Milwaukee, it out-

«s Bie next brand riearty five to one  ̂

•. f5 if 

with Ihe beer you're drinking-arid learn  ̂
what Pabst quality in beer is all about/ 
But dont take our word for it Taste our 
wordfoc it 

f • ^« 
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PABSTSmcel844.H»e quality has always cpoiethr̂ hJ 
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community: "9/e'fe all trying 
to survive together,'.' 
Baldwanz said , •' 

> One thing that bnat-^not 
helped the area is its rqtuta-
tion for being-a . rough cue. 
''It's rowdy at night, well, it's 
not redly ̂ rowdy,. bat it has 
lots of activity," Baldwanz 
said 

"Things got out of hand in 
the 1960s," Lucas said. Bui he 
added, the area is dot nearly 
as rough as it ha%be»L:Both 

tbey said. might be suitable for this 
TALK. OF A trolley system area." administrative assis-

hnking the area to the Capitol tanV fo the<yty manager J.orge 
and perhaps the University, Carj-a?a)':said.  ̂
area excites-.̂ ntieces în,., City Manager Dan Davidson 
everyone, fr !̂̂ gipment 

"It would be great for the .had heeii lop în Portugal 
economy of Aastmv'̂  Lucas- -
said. He pqinted, out.that 
manytouristsvidt^SnFran-
ciscoandNew Orieah&to ride 
the trolley, and thai Austin's 
tourist trade would intofease:* 

but was rejected tî ause it 
was in bad shape. The trolley 
is felfc*coî dered'jinder the 
city's thinsportation plan, he 
added. - . 
-ONE EVENT that will 

happen sooner than the trolley 
; Baldwanz /Saidv^tioUey  ̂,Mt?liaypn ̂ is. a jtreet fest 
fwuld alleviate, a |pt^hjwk  ̂siaM>f(ntAl>ri) 28<The fest is 

 ̂ tng prtblems, aia Etaiflito .̂ lgpifig ##j?3iUention to 
Locas and FrimUinadvocated beUeves it wodd enable^feifc?* the dctlvittes on tHe street and 
walking policer.to patrol tbe pie otherwis  ̂unahkrvtoget to>>«dd tithe comnumity feeling. 
area. This wdiild.add to both the ,aiw'.»:chailcettb-'̂ i&%f l̂K^m|«itf î|ie area 
t h e  m d l o w n e s s  o f  t h e  a r e a  " W e  a r e  p r e s e n t l y i < x ^ n g > - o f f e r s  s o m e t h i n g  f o r '  
and the sense of community, Into a troUey system .that everyone.. Where else , in 

~ Austin. can one "get a shoe 
shine, buy antiques, play pool, 

; .<8at plain, or fancy cooking, 
pick .up gipceries, hear music 

'' rangingfroracoiintrywesterh 
torheavy-blues- jazz-electric 

••^••seevporao'pao^de and more;' 
«UrwiOiin *a range -of several 
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Wilderness/Whitewater Supply 
TfMSoo Gabriel 47*4712 

Students' 
. Attorney 

itth rthnwn' franks. 
1** and Ann Bow*r, art4 
avoHobl* by appoinhnmt ftvntii 
8 o.m, to S p.m. Monday ? 
Ihiough Friday. In Spooch f 
Budding, Boom 3. T»l«phoi»« -
471-77*6. Tlw iludMtt' at-
tonfyt wiB handb lamflont-
lonant, con tumor pretoctlon, 

' - »«npto)(«' righh, taxation and > 
•mtnanco COM*. Criminal caw* 

• id domottk problem*. 
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- BROTHERS 
Share a life of prayer 
and work, for Christ, 
as teachers,- social 
workers, cooks, etc... 

For more information 
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r Provincial Office 
•Vocatton Dept. R 

. St. Edward^Sr 
\ ^University - « 
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'Recession Is Like 

By. M1CHAEX STERLING^that no degree title can mated 
Getting a job in a recession the positions; 

Prosperous Times Except It Is Harder To Find a Job' 

Friendly Advice 
(4 r$wv>» 

iis just like getting a job in 
•times of prosperity, except 
[that openings are fewer, com

petition is stiffer and there: 
are worse repercussions if you; 

Don't freak out over career 
planning. As Shapero says, "If 
nobody knows where the 
economy's going, and now 
they know less than ever, and 
nobody knowswhere-jobs are 

This information is dlrectty/ goingf andyoii.don't know who 
ribbed from" a series of ta-r you are,; what the hell are you 

valuable tapes inutile Car^v,gdlrig-to plan?-'''-- - \ 
" .formation bfflce.'TO^tapeS;";: Ol~cotoje itlsn'tcompletely 
were done by Gary Mi^ecke. f random; ! you have ideas;, 
lassistantdeaninthieS^ooi preferraces, some notion of 

of Law; Linda Thomas, an what suits ydu and what 
assistant professor of Slavic ; .doesn't. Use them. Those who -. 
'languages and a former ??.plan do better than those whir -* 
pareer counselor,; and Prof. ' don't plan at all but plans ^ 
\lbert Shapero of the' Depart-must be flexible. "" 
hent of Management; whose So tnuch for the theology or "7 
ape on. jobihunting. is-a real. job-iinding. Now the details. , a : 

gem. In condensed. formthe : • FTRST OF ALLi don't go to 

' of competition. There'? an un
spoken assumption among the 
large coterie of unsuccessful 
job hunters that on& man has 
one resume. That is. untrue. 

. You should write a'different 
resume for every different job 
title you apply for. Redo it 

-"'Show that you're 9 serious" 
.career-minded emplpye with 
your future in mind and not 
likely to quit. Show this even 
if you intend to split as soon as 
you. get enough bread. It'-i 
v?priis , 
Remember to make^th(?f" 

level of responsibility that you 
can legitimately claim.' 

Go for the best job you 
realistically } can, because 
competition is usually fiercest 
at the'lowest level., 

Next on your resume should 
, . _. , , , „ r-, Come community activities. 

constantly. In TJiProjas' ^resume specific for the lob -A^ As Thomas say s«i her tape in 
haVVt0 fT™ «etsJ^ 'he Career tefoSoTo" 

y9m^««SeJfl?iS»yer: - 'immediately „,;U fice, "This is nit so that they 
PUT YOUR NAME and ad- - Try to get the best stuff inter; can see what vour hobbies are 

dress at the top. Don't put the firsfhalf-page. before th£\or wtatHto«Tof {SETS. 

. fcnowjs where^tfie economy's go-
,n9j and now they know less than ever, and 
5®"^^ wHe^ jobsaregoing, and you 

, w -- aoii'tknow'who you.are, wha'uhe hell ar^ you 
pes say something like this;A the personnel;:department. Is nninn •** - n|HnO'' ,J- 7 

All. right. We'll assume -The people in personnel aftrjs t Sf *. P*™ " • 
you're looking for some-kind ;liired not to grant interviews 
bf gainful employment. Start and"# throw out resumes.*' your age, on 
Wly.-'Do' some homework. Besides, they can't hire you..: ciples. The reader 
Amazingly; students spend Try to get an interview with 
Sours working far into the: someone who can actually 
light over some trivial course give you the job. 

won't spend three hours .' . ..Don't mess with Personnel 
Vat all if you can avoid it In 

nn-"' j— , ' I..— . j 

elude that you're too^oung • 
before you have a chance to 
make your impression. 

Then put down your "career . 
objective." This is manage- • 

der loses interest 
PUT DOWN your education 

'and your experience. Use 
whichever is most relevant to 
the job first. Experience 
doesn't necessarily, raean 
work experience. It might b§" 
volunteer stuff orj exV 

[ FIND.OUT.where you'd like' 
1 live. Look at the-job oppoiv 
titles there and j>ick out a 

pompany. Find out what;s 
ong with it, and try to' fit 

rouraelf into a known need, gf 
*"e company.Pieka job title," dicates that you "are more ' 
im^thing; realistic,' tben sell.'than just a joMiungry geekoff 

ork|rig on the prospect of . _ 
eir dvm future: where^sclentific and engineering \n>ent'jargon for the1'jdb'you 

iey'11 live, what they'll do, .fields, more than two-thirds of jvant, Use some of that'5 tracunicular activitv «some 
tether .thetfll end «p:;aii the, employes entered Ithe^on tte man readings, iSdSt L S?St 
lcoholics, at, -a - job they company completely out^ev^ matiager of some kind and -ue butrieht i>ut rlmemter";' 
l^!*-\ of the personnel departments 'J he'll be glafd Wlcnow that you': you've got to iih maraifV 

airf rMruiting camps. - w speak hislanguage-Use words yoUr accomp'lishme&ts^o 
Use your personal contacts, and phrases like, "An entry- that vour emolover caii see 

Personal networks. as level position as such-and- them, and references do help. 
Shapero says, are good, useful such which should have career Any time you can aoblv a 
thlngs.A personal recommen- potential leading eventually to word like "directed"' 
dation from someone in- a career in suth-and-such or ••imtiated " "conducted "Vi 

an upper-level management ; "coordinated" to yourself, do ' 

mrself to your employer.: K the streets* "- .; * Always claim the hi^iest; 
Don't look for a position All Tidit 

are. Nobody gives a darn 
about, that." They want to-
know what applies to the job. 

Last category: personal' 
strengths. Overcome your 
modesty, assuming that you 
have any left by this time. Tell 
the employer, "I'm- persis
tent, I'm persuasive, ^ have 
analytic and creative ability, 
I'm energetic," in short, 
anything that fits... f 

WHAT TO DO with -your 
resume: Find out who you 
want to work for and mail'it 
there. Do some groundwork 
on the company and mail it to 
the man who can hire you.; 
Don't mail it to Personnel. 

1 And use all your contacts, if. 
you have them, to get atten- , 

. tion focused on that resume. 
All right. You've mailed off , 

your resume, and now you've^ 
been asked in for an inter
view. Now is when your 
background study of the com
pany should pay off. Know 
what you can do for the com
pany, what you need and what 
you can offer because you'll 
be asked about iL You'll have 
to be somewhat aggressive; 
but not too aggressive. 

The first thing you should do 
is make absolutely sure you 
know when and where the in
terview is. If you show up 
late, your throat's cut. ' 

Here you are outside the in
terviewer's office, waiting to 
be called in. You've bathed • 
recently, you're wearing 
reasonable clothing, perhaps 
you even sacrificed some bf 
yotir hair for the occasion.-
Your predominant emotion 
should be one of paralyzing 
fear. Good. This shows that . 

you are operating normally. 
Don't let it get you down, 
however. Remember, the 
worst the interviewer can do 
is say no. 

THERE ARE different 
.kinds of interviewers; six 
kinds, according to Munneke: 
• X) The List User. He just 
runs down the resume you've 
sent in and asks about it Let's 
hope you haven't exaggerated 
too much. 

2) The psychologist. Expect 
deep questions like, "But 
would you be happy here?" 
Follow his pattern and you'll 
know how to couch your 
responses. Interviewers tend 
to hire those who are most 
like themselves. Make 
yourself -similar to him. 

3) The Bullshitter (in 
Munnke's descriptive 
phrase.) This man will talk 
about everything but the job. 
This is a ploy. Be aware of 
every opportunity to interject 
something about the job, as 
long as you can avoid outright 
rudeness. 

4) The Confronter. This 
man, sometimes wearing an 
American flag lapel pin, will 
ask questions on controversial 
topics and then attack your 
answers, trying to make you 

freak out. Just give him direct 
answers and you 11 be able to 
stick to yon guns. 

5) DUD INTERVIEWER. 
He/she appears to be a total 
clod. Try to keep your savoir-
faire even if it looks like a 
total disaster. 

6) Super-high-stress inter
viewer. This is the of 
man who scrawls a huge black 
"X" across your resume as 
you walk in, then asks if yon 
have any questions about the 
company. Keep your head and 
show that yoo know what's go
ing on. Remember, if the guy 
is too much of a nuisance, you 
probably wouldn't have 
wanted to work for him 
anyway. 

Interviewees are tripped up 
time and time again by two 
major mistakes: 

First, appearing un
interested in the job; showing 
that you have done no 
research and are obviously 
shopping around. 

Second by appearing too 
nervous, apprehensive, or 
tense. Don't get uptight. Pre
tend that the interviewer is 
actually wearing nothing hilt a 
pair of seedy scarlet kmg-
johns. That usually workSL 

Good luck. 

Problem Pregnancy Counseling Service 
Student Health Center 

105 W. ,26»th St. (4th Floor-South) 

. , . f, , —:tight"NoW concerning? 
at ekdctly matches your reswnes. In times like these,-

jjegree title. The' exciting' it's important to make your • 
fields are moving so rapld)y 'resume interesting in the light 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED AD 

CALL 471-5244 

l 
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
NOW AVAILABLE 

GUARANTD SHOIS 
HIGHLAND MALL 

MoU this in far application 
*T *?5-> SI ' * * ^ , 

Zip 
or phone 453-#804 ;• > 

fashions Jbr men 
/'...and women 

fine and unusuol 
ctessgs, shoes,shli7$. 

(W 

4ftr9271 
il^tpyqaq. 

AJStfn * 

THE COUNTRY ESTATE 
RESTAURANT 

. South on IH-35 ; 
: Beit Slaughter Creek Overpass 

' ^ 282-2017 — 
Fri., Sat., Sun. 6 til' 

AIL WU CAN EAT . 5.95 
i \K'• • •' • » .. ' 

roast b«fefP 'x$i "choice of 2 soups 
smoked hani f"whole wheat bread ^ 
shrimp nalad' cornbread 
chicken & dressing fresh honey, butter :. 
/ .4 salads, thlps & dipt, choice of 6 vegetables 

Country Smile > just Rke going to Grandma's 

pecan $t 

L 

314 Eosr 6th St. Austin. Texas 
478-2491 

h njny crepes, quiche. European steaks 
in our historic building and courtyard. 

Open 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. daily. 

-BAC «S MC accepted.. 
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IS-, "udentB find ,n 8hort »«PP'V"- • ' Ings, parking, 19 meals a'week, and I -
% ^espaee you need to study, to relax, to lots of Ijttle extras . . . jlk? ^ pool, a 

^ entertatn friends without falling-all 
X over your roornmates. Ooble doesn't 

' think you. Should have to suffer Just to? 
if&TV; 
'.vg&p, 

suana^/and a shopping r^alii full of . ... ,t 
^ellghffjiil f. 

™ ,, tPlus a staff that really cares about YOU -*>- ' '• r 

be close to school. That's why we don'V Yaua person.^ ' - - , f ̂  -
M- cram V?u ,n<° « cubicle "Of built-lns. W« And all thW living ,room |8 right " 3 \ *: 
"M a'so Wor,,t /oed i you anything -but* ^ across the street from campus, - a 

delicious,,carefully prepared food. f ,Ooble 21st at Guadalupe. 472-8JH1. rjr..,v -
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terrific 
' It Kas aiuS-co'or design, it's 

v completely rfiachlne washable. And it's . 
1 yours for just 

jNam^ 

«t | 
•m h 

mm 

fa* Address: 

Size l̂ S. 

Send your check or money otder, name, address and size to "Peari T-Shirt Offer.' 
•P;.Bp* 16^1. San.Antorto. Tx. 782%. Or. purchase your shirt (foectly from: 

Pearl Beer Dlstnbuttng Company, 400 Nueces, Austin, Texas. 476-6568 
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East Sixth' Street 
T — — . v  ' , / r  -  •  • -  ^  ,  £  ' i n 1 ,  -

Renovation Preserves 
~y' & v  ^  

By MIKE A. MULPHY 
Aastin's - heritage, 

something many take for 
puted. is being ttreatened 
by growth of the city- And the 
historically rich East Sixth 
Street area is not immune to 
the wliusiiw of the high rise 
and the parting tot 

Bet Sixth Street has become 
the center of attention lately 
as efforts to structure growth 
a a -*—**• that emphasizes 
the city's heritage axe being 

Once called Pecan Street. 
East Sixth Street is centrally 
î H in downtown Austin 
and has been a business street 
since the tnra of the century. 

UNLIKE MOST of Austin, 
the skyline of Sixth has 
miuiiwl basically the same 
for many years. As the city 
has grown, the area has 

its businesses hat 
retained the same hmMmgs 

The older buildings are rock 
wifh high ceilings and 
generally do not exceed two 
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Shoe Shop 

stories. Many of them are 
doable faced so that they 
appear the same from front 
and back. • 

A main problem of 
renovating the old bondings 
for modem business is high 
cost; and even when 
renovated, the buildings are 
still prone to erratic plumbing 
and lack of parking space. In 
addition, the property and 
building improvements cause 
propeUy value, and hence, 
taxes to rise. 

But efforts to start new 
businesses and revitalize old 
ones are increasing with 
seeming success. Tins influx 
of new people, ideas and 
money all he^> to contribute to 
the umqncness of (he area. 

A main reason for the area's 
uniqueness is the cultural and. 
ethnic diversity, according to 
David Watkins,'who is study
ing the area for an architec
tural firm. "Historically the 
stores that catered to 
minorities were on Sixth 

vsnr* 
SHEEPSKIN 

'5 ,00. 

RUGS 
Many 

- Beautiful Colors *750 

*IEATHBISA1E* 
Voriau* Uadt, alin - 75' par ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas  ̂478-9309 

Street," be explained. "Fami
ly oriented Businesses run by 
Jewish, Lebanese and Chinese 
families contributed to: the 
multiethnic quality of the 
area,*'he added. 

VATK1NS BELIEVES the 
diversity adds to'the sense of 
community felt on the street 
"the sense of community was 
strongest during the Depres
sion years since everyone was 
feeling equally pinched," he ' 
said. He also believes the feel
ing of community is 
strengthening the area again, 
from the low it reached in re
cent years. . 

"Chle of the things that ' 
made Sixth healthy in the past 
is that it was surrounded by 
housing, so it catered to walk-
ffg, clientele," Watkins said. 
Now, be added, the business 
people frequenting the area in 
the day are different from the 
persons there at night 
- Watkins expressed concern 
that the area might become 
oriented to one social class in 
the future and lose som? of its 
diversity and .feeling of com
munity. 

But (xordb's " owner Jim 
Lucas, who recently 
renovated his place into a pool 
parlor complete with beer and 
food, does not think the area 
will evolve into an superclass 
haven. "There's so' many 
different kinds of places that 
it won't happen," he said. 

"THE SENSE of communi
ty; has-been here for a long 
time," Lucas said.. "It: is get-1:; 
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Sixth Street's 
ting- stronger, he added: 
"Everybody gets along." . 

Jim Franklih, owner ofthe 
Ritz Theatre, agreed that the 
feeling of community is grbw^ 
ing. "I lived here in tbe ' 
1960s," he said, "and it has ' 
definitely gotten better." - ?:•' 

The Ritz, which offers beer 
and live entertainment, will 
soon have movies, 'Franklin' 
said. "We'll be the only 
theatre in town with a beer ° 
license," he mentioned. 

Franklin foresees the street 
developing into a key enter-' 
taimnent spot "For years 

Waller Inn offers a varied menu|î .̂«g? 
this hasbeen the hooky tonk because they care for the 

Baldwanzsaid. street, but in tUe last few 
years it has mellowed out 
We're on the verge of a tran
sition," be said. 
;; Rick. Baldwanzv'' manager -
and part owner of tlie. River 
City Innl, attributed tbie aiirge 
of intetest in the area io per-, 
sons who like file oldo* areas ' 
of towa'He said a laige ina-' 
joiity of'the buildings.in the 
area are owned by ADstin 
families concerned with', 
innervation of the heritage. 

"People;-are down here.; 
spending a lot.of money: 

.for years we've been telling yoa that in MflwrauW 
• rbeer capital of the world, Pabst Blue Ribboh 

is the overwhelminq favdrite. • 
' * " 
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CANS 1975 1974 igglgpjm BOTTLES 1975 1974 1973 
PABST 

—• • {>- r^*. '• 
53% 42% PABST 46% 46% 43% 

BRAND2 12% n% 18% BRAND 2 10% 9%. »11% 
BRAND3 5% - 7% BRAND 3 8% lio i a% 
BRA^̂ 4 5% 5% 5% 

" -.I \ V, 
BRAND 4 6% 9% 10% 

More beer is brewed in Milwaukee thari any other  ̂? 

atyintheworid. Soto be the #1 selling beer in 
M'lwaukee means you've got to be brewing the 
best beer money can buy. , -

 ̂ And Pabst rtiust be doing just that Jjook at 
' charts. Blue Ribbon accounts-for more* 

than half the beer sold ini Milwaukeei It out-l: 
— next tprand TOarly five to one.̂ J  ̂

H 
im pabst sinee  ̂

^4  ̂

' ' i" 
That's why we feel we've earned the right" to 
challenge any beer. So here's the Pabst challenge: 
Taste and compare the flavor of Blue,Ribboii 

with.; the beer, you're drinking arid learn « p^»pir. 
what Pabst quality in beer is all aboat.«SM f̂ts 1 
But don't take our word for it Taste our?tl|̂ î -f 
word for if ' • 
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.area, _ 
/'Several people have invested 
and gone broke, but ; people 
keep coming .back and in
vesting " ' 

PHILIP DeLEON said 1$ 
had minimal investment in his 
fast-order Mexican food cpn-
cession in the Lamplite> 
Tavern, but he hopes that ^sk 

' the area grows, he will be able -
to parlay his now small-
business into a full fledged, 
one. . ., 

It is this attitude of growth 
concerned with heritage that 
contributes to the sense of 
community: "We'fe all taying 
to survive toge'ther>" 
Baldwanzsajd. _ 

On6, thing., that Ua^ 'not 
helped .the area is its reputa-
tion for being a rough one. 
"It's rowdy at night, well, it's 
not really' rowdy, but it has 
lots of activity,." Baldwanz 
said. 

"Things got out of band in 
the 1960s," Lucas said; But, he', 
added, the area is Bot nearly.; 
as rough aS it ha&beeJU'Both 

" Lucas and Franklin advocated-
walkin^ police-to patrol; the 
area; This woufd add to both-' 

' the mellowness of the'area 
and the sense of/community,' 

*• • t >at-n a 

6 % f? 
—Texan Staff Photos by Jay Godwin 

Gordo's: Old World atmosphere  ̂
they said, x' 

TALK OF A.trolley system, 
linking the area to the Capitol 
arid perhaps the . University 
area excite? inte^s^in,. 
evoyone. „ ,it !Jt t 

"It would be great-for the 
economy of Austin;"-Lucas-
said. He pointed-'ojit. that 
ihariy tourists visSt' SSn Fran
cisco and New Orleans ta ride: 
the trolley, and that Austin's 
tourist trade would tatttaseE-': 

ANDICHSON & COMPANY 

TEA . SPICES 

"1might ~ Be suital>ie for this 
area,''" a^ii^trative! j»sis> 
tant' (o tie city mtipage^ Jorge 
Can,ai?c9';saW..: 

...... Cii^ t^^erl^^avidson 
. said' some' frotley Equipment 

bui was rejec '̂̂ ecause it 
was/in bad shape. The trolley 
i? l>eing'cqnsrder^"under the 
city's transportation plan, he 
added 

ONE EVENT that will 
- happen'sooner than tbe trolley 

; Baldwanz .,saidt,.a<.tcoUejL,i.i{i5.4llationj,is j|, ^treet fest 
jwould alleviate a iotrpfpark^ slatedtfooyApril 28§The fest is 
wg problems. ana fiWuilin #i^P^|^viV#^tention. to 
believes it would cnable^fisi)?^ B)e ittivitKs dn tm street and 
pie otherwise;t^bleto.get to> ^add tothe comnunil^ feeling, 
tbe area a chance to visit! ,'ln! il»'meariUraei ^the area 

We are presently lookin| t bft^rs . something for 
everyone.. Where else in 
Austin'; ckn one get a shoe 
shine, buy antiques, play pool, 
eat plain or fancy cooking, 
pick up groceries. hear music 
'ranging froiricountry western 

" to' bravy' blues' Jazz -elktrlc, 
;: ' 'se»Ti>pon»!movie and more; 
; all 'within*? tange of several 

.pivvUIUJ. JWIUUJJ v. 
into a trolley system., that" 
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Wilderness/Whitewater Supply, 

290S Son Gabritl 4744712 

Students' 
Attorney 

: Th« ttudxitt' attSdMyt, rrank •; 
• Ivy and Ann Bswar, arc 

avallabl* by ap|Mintnwnt fiom 
8 a,m. to 5 p.m.- Monday 
through Friday in SpOch 
Building, Room 3; Tolophont 
471-7796. .Tho itudontt' at-

>Jom«y« will hand)* landlord-
wit, eonHimw proroction, 

- •mployti' right*, taxation and 
•ntumnco cam. Criminal cat*> 

vl dsmmlk pioUomt.. 

HOLY 
CROSS 

~ BROTHERS 
Share a life of prayer 
and work, for Christ, 

teachers,- soaial as 
-workers, cooks, etc. 

Far more information 
write to:- ' 

« Proviricial Office 
Vocation Dept. R 
t St. Edwards 
_ ^University 

Austin, Texas' 78704 
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By MKE A. MU8PHV 
Austin's heritage, 

something many take for 
granted, is being threatened 
by growth of the city. And the 
historically rich East Sixth 
Street area is not mmnme to 
the intrusion of the Uprise 
and the parting tot 

Bat Sixth Street has become 
the center of attention lately 
as efforts to structure growth 
in a "™»w tbat emphasizes 
the city's heritage are being 
made. 

Once called Pecan Street. 
East Sixth Street is centrally 
located in downtown Austin ones are iaci easing with 
and has been a business street seemag sues. His idn 
since the tarn of the cenfany. -of new prgple. ideas aad 
. (JNLIKE MOST of Austin, money ail befetbc 
the skyline of Sixth has thei 
remained basically the same 
for many yean. As the city 
has grown, the area has 
adapted its bosiuews bat David Walk 
retained the same hnikfingv rag the area 

The older twiUtmgs are rock tnal firm. 
with high ceilings and stores that catered to 
generally do not cirred two. minorities were • Sixth 
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qaaBty «f the 

iKwaity adds to t 
i Oe street. 

lag of ' commaaity is 
streflgthesiag the area a&wi 
&an ftc low it it*M • it-

"Oae^af the thags that 

is Aat it was iam—ihd If 

Now. he; 

t Email 

sbS*-" 
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ShoeShop 

i«pcm boots 

shoes baits 

lEwMity; 
f of its 

•UGS 

•5", .•7s* 

Bat Gordo's wwaei Jim 
Lacas.. who recently 

aiemhbsme* 
k Ut nisi -7V ps I good* v« 

Capitol Saddlery 
"1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas: 478-9309 

- •»"- ' v s wyi* r v -r .»• .. , . 
J. , V. —To*an Staff Photos by Joy Godwin 

Gordo's: 'Old World atmosphere. 
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Sixlh Street's WoAer lnn offers a varied menu. :-̂ l 
tiag straager. hfe added, ttis has beea the hoaky tonk because they carg for vttw^ 
-Emjtoly getsato^g." rtredt. hd • the last few .area," Baldwanz said. 
Jd FIraiUa. (war of He- !*•* a*8 meDnwed mL . "Sevoal people have invested • 

We're ca the we^ge ol a tran- ind gooe brake, bet p«Se 
***"*** keep^coUg back aSM»Li 

„ "I Bved he*e ia flie 8,4 BaMwa  ̂ manager vesting." 7. CA* 
Hk" he said. *^ad itkas P"t owaer ofthe River PHILIP DeLEON said he : 
iHMftrtyuiith• ftrtjrr** w^attriWedttcinrge harfminimal jnwwtmpn^ 

IheBSc, whidhoBenbeer «f toteestmttearea topw- fast-order Mexican food coit-
aad fiw eatertaB«t, wa;teoMer-aiw -̂ cession in the Lamplite 
soea hate aaones. TMBi  ̂ Tavern, but he iwpes that̂ asC 
said. "Well he the oaly j»»ly « tte aiMî i a tte the area grows, be will be able 
theatre ia toaw aith a beer ®el.i?re °™ by ̂ Anrfin to parlay his now small 
Bceesc^" he nmtiaKd. wmlief coscsimo with Wim>^ into a-full fledsed 

•;i«senr^ofaiehe«^4 -Me.; : , . t ^ 
al^ afcr- •/Ttaple wdwa beie. , It is-this attitnde of growUi (bey said. might be siiiteble ;for' this 

sjot- "for years » *» 01 money concfmed with heritage that . . TALK OF A trolley,system area," administrative assist 
-—————— 1-J— contributes to the sense of linking the area to the Capitol tanV to the city matjagei; Jorge 

«>iiitniiiiitty.-"We^reall tiding and perhaps the University Can*as<$;said. u;:' ' , 
to survive together,'* area excites .intefesi,,in, . Ci$MannerDa|»i)avidson 

; evjeryone. ,1 said sorae trplliey equipment 
Onfe. ttiti«r that ta*; not ..,t wou]d be greatW the. Ipptefl ta Portugal 

_ u _ .. Kit# • time mto/ilAii - koitoncA U 

saw. He pointed r,'oi|t>-that • 
8 many tourtete visitRah- is ben^^nsKered nnder the 

asco and New Orleahs to ride tra^rtation plan, he 
totecfactmty. Baldwanz ^ ̂ uey, ^ thai AStih's „WNT u , 

tourist trade would'iocr&is& ' ONE ,EVENT that will 
Things got oat of hand in - " happen sooner than the trolley 

the lSGfe,"Lucas said. But, he • Baldwanz î aid^ajycdUfiijL ,,io?te}lMon^is • ifcjtireet - fest 
added, the area is Ifot nearly jsould alleviate a tot^f parfcw' siated.foKApril 28«The fest is 
as rwgb^ it ha^beert.'Botb ing prtAlems, aifl tY*u&in ^®p^3o (|ra&rf®tention to 
Lncas and F^aoklin advocated brieves it would enablgjfefey aie fetivltfes on tne street and 
walking poUce-tq, patrol - the - pie otherwise;tmaWe to get toj-^add-tothe comniimlty feeling, 
area- This wxild add to both the area a chiance to vislt.",~-7. tt^the^raeantinie. jthe area 
tte mdkxraess of the area "We are presently looking ° btfers. :sOin<s.tbing for 
and the sense of community, into a trolley system' that everjfonev Wher^ else in 

Austin can one get a shoe 
shine, buy antiques, play pool, 
eat plain or fancy cooking, 
pick up groceries, hear music 
ranging from co'untiy western 

"" toheavy'blues ̂ aa-efectric, 
:;seevpon»<movie and more;' 

- ,^11-witljinTa tangeof several 
"bldckS?" 
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beer coital of the world, Pabst Blue Ribbon 
srjs the overwhelming favorite. 
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CANS'' 1975 1974 1973 1 

PABST 53% 48% 42% 
BRAND2 12% ii* 18* 
BRAND 3 5* 5% 7% 
BRAND 4 5* 5% 5* 

E' S-

1 BOTTLES 1975 1974 1073 

PABST 46% 46% 43% 
BRAND2 10% 9% 11% 

BRAND 3 8% : 8% 
BRAND 4 6% 9% 10% 
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beer is brewed in Mhaauk&e ttum my other 
ĉâ r in the world. So to be the *1 seflihg beer in 
• ^Milwaukee means youVe got to be brewing the 

best beer money can buy.. 
And Pabst must be doing just that Look at 
the charts. Blue ROibon accounts lor more 

^ .tftianl»KfflMliAA#««Li^ia:L.^.j a> 

"• W • $!s^!^5^s%sfejs(sasfe 
: - - - - - < 
That's why we feel weVe earned the right to - •» 
challenge any beer. So here's the Pabst challenge: 
Taste and compare the flavor of Blue ̂ Ribbon 

with the -beer you're drinking and learn rr̂ Ul f, 
what Pabst qualî r in beer is all about 
But dont take our word for iL Taste our 
word fof £ yp\ 

m StA'vg* J:.,«-

comethroug  ̂

M 

AKimSI^ & COMPANY 

' j» , COFFKE JT"" 
TEA . SPICES 

, TWO JBFFBBWH! SWOBE 

lif-,, %i/^4S3-lS33 

Columbia Avtorak* 
saealW Ktlaiv^ 

iLlVva loaaim la l 

n&£k*F 
»?•%>? 

bikVvj, 

fW^if 
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Students' 
Attorniy;^, , 

: Th# ihxtMti' attOfiwyv frank • 
Ivy and Ann Bawcr, art 
avoaabk by appotnlMwM from :j 

• 8 .-a.m. 10 S p.m. Monday 
through Friday in :Sp*«ch 
Building, Room 3. T«<«phon* ' 
471-7796. Tbr ttudontt' at-
•omtyt wtt handl* tandlord-
tonant, contumw protection, 
•mployn' rightt, taxation and 
•nturanco csmi. Criminal catw 

.td domntk proUomt. 

K. ^4 

£%*«* , 
J'** 

•y/w.T*T.v •••;•'•• 

f**r }hmn  ̂ „ 

....s .•*»tA"rrv"' ' « v • 1 •> • •- •«.••>. .. 
r Wilderness/Whitewater Supply 
IfNSaGdHM 474-3712 

HOLY 
CROSS 

BROTHERS 
Share a life of prayer 
and work, for Christ, 
as teachers,--social 
workers, cooks, etc... 

For more information 
write to: - ~ 

« Provincial Office 
-Vocation Dcpt.i R 

f |St. Edward'^ 
.JJniversity , 

Austin, Texas 78704 
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Pinwheel^ontib ?.tl»fe fiplj.%t 
Hundreds of orangeand white ; . 

: figures erupt into action. Km* Al 
fare. Hook 'em Horns ''and .. 
guide right, , V ~ - - ' 

These images -•of1, the#' 
Lohghorn Band enter'many?-' 
students* minds when -they.v 
hear the phrase "Thb Sbow '̂l 

/Band of <the Southwest;"' Bufei*) I 
the band at the University hak « ] 
facets other lhan marching14 t?)i| 
formations at football$ames^y 
- "It is basically a service' 
organization, - providing-' 
citywide concerts, playing at w-
campus events, such • as 
Honors Day and, "the- Band: I 

. Awards' banquet, * and":I 
providing musiceducations*-j 

' penence 'for •futuresband .Mv 
.directors,'' -Vincent^Rv" 
DiNmo, directorofUniversity 

'  bqpds ,  expla ined.  »•  <>int  
MEMBERSHIP in. tbe 1 

marching band is restricted to cr£l 
300, while concert band:-1 
membership is nw>re th£n50Q,.;l 
DiNino said. - 1 

The organization has - not' 
always been Texas-sixe. Back * v 
in .1900, a University 
chemistry professor; Qr; E.p. 
Schoch, -origin 
member group. 
the student musicians with iiK > 
struments purchased for *150 University in 1955, recall '̂ ̂ sitifsomtf observers tabefeJ^gamK 
from a local pawn shop., > <; many memorable band /ex-'"\ the bagd as '"fte Show Band c "Being" a "member, ot the. Honors BUM, -"tire Varsity': „"I 

More than half a ceatttry* penences in the last 20 years.u of the Americas",,bepai&Cof band grogs'on you. iCsMrd " Band, the Wind Ei^emble, the » 
later, in 1956, wuiuen were "I suppose two I remember the big hit the orangeand- to get out, once you're In,"lie * firasa Band~ aod^the Jazz r* 
allowed to join the concert best 'include our visit a few t white-clad musician? jnade explained. , ' Ensemble , 
band. Females marched at a s years ago toPeru daring alO- 'there. Crowds cheered the The only art .major, in the Twirlers, the flag brigade * 
football game one year later „ day international tour, andthe group at soccer games; and' band offered ^another reason " andattendants'to Big Bertha, % 

they were invited.on the spot for participating in the the quarter-ton bass drum, -
I to play at; the Presidential,. • organization. " complete the organization. 

" V,i" tte
h
ba

i?d' fftVel' appearance as director of the 5 1 
I «" al ,L. opportunities aftoidei to us band at the Texas- * 
f ^owo^®^^^°>j^ ,̂̂ .^ Aubuni^anie'':te''the';6ator r-: 
k> -.>%nior zoology jouynte joined » group provides ihe. chance to • • mnirt • 
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Round Up is Renewal Time 
' for New Friends and Old 

m' -I Come in to say "Hello 
and see onr new facelift 

9 * r 5 •- n p 

A Roun&-Up (Soody For YouJ "̂̂  High Waisted, Trim Fitling 
JEANS 

f-
' > !rt-

.. -1;', -fi'v/ a\>T« v;, 

james 

* jH 
38th & Jefferson 452-5123 

Stop^ajd 
havê i "Coke' 
withas 
Friday and 
Saturday 

• ^322:Guadarup«i-.; 

jewelKy 

Crown Shops 
Plaza BOIcone 

" ? 2900 Guadalupe 
* Highland Moll 

wui«cuk>;pco vi.|icv|;ic{. j'.1 - c 
drawn together by.ene pom-" James C Hejl, t noy ws ( 
mon interest —; music," assistant, becomes the new 
junior SuSan Domask said. director next season DiNino 

STUDENT BitND jneinbers will continue as director of ait : 
practice at least seven hours < University bands 
evety we^ during i football , Upcoming Longhom Band 
season, in returo for two events include the Round-Up -
music credit iiours, per . parade Saturday and .the,' 
semester and »U the oppoi^ 3andO-Rama Apni 20 <~L *  ̂,-fe ff- $•? 

Finnish To- Be Offered > 
1 w 

d 
M 1 /v s % E i \ JM ' 

. Finnish will be added.to other.Kordidlanguages taught by the -l'' 
University*s-Scitndinavlah Program in the fall providing^ there f " 
are enough students registered: Unlike Swedish, Norwegian and i 
Damsh. Fuinish is not a t^rm^nfc'lMgrnilfe but is non-lndo-
European, and;related.to Hungarian, which is considered an ex- ?j. 

^ !• ^Students^Attdrney ' 

•T"* »tod«HV,ol!«i»»y»,,7ftonk ;iVy. and Ann Boww;': fir* 
ayailabl* by appolntimnt from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 

> through Friday In Room 3, SpMch BuSdlim. T«l«phon« 471-
7796 4 -» <c,> * *• *• v 
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Construction begins ori the Chemistry Building Annex!"*"?-

By KATHEY FERLAND 
It's Und of like an exchange. 
Each year students watch 
areas of the campus close for 
construction while .others 
open up after years of work. 

By next year students will 
be able to use two buildings 
they hadn't been able to use 
before. A baseball parkland an 
engineering teaching building 
opened for student use this 

' semester. /. j.'. 
Add to that score two paHc-

ing lots to be completed by 
next semester. ~ 

MEANWHILE construction 
crews and laniiscapers will 
have turned their attentions to 
four areas of the campus by 
"the end of this academic year. 

' Construction will be com
pleted on'the GraduateSchool 
of Business and the College of 
Edacation buildings by next 
September, Williun Wilcox 
Physical Plant director, said. 

7 The Graduate ' School of 
• Business, next to the Business 
Economics Building,- will cost 
a total of $5.1 million. The 
College of Education, costing 
$7.5 million, is on Speedway 
Street north of 19th Street, 
Wilcox said. 

He said, Cockrell Hall, 
costing $5.9 million, opened to 
tiie students this schoolyear 
after four years of construc
tion. v-^. -. • O; 

s : HOUSING Engineering 

rof i ts  Rise  fDuring Round-Up 
\ n . .)< jf M *1 ^ 1 1 V - |_ " 

i addition to - many, people, t 
Hies and. good .times: 

pting around, Austin during 
d-Up, <> lot of money also* 

eing circulated.1' 
nefiting froiriTexas exes, 

iversity students and other 
Itors' money, are Austin's 

> restaurants, beer dis-
Ibutorships: and .other' 

Silly HUl.'ipresident'pf 
fstln's hotel and motel 

ciation, said Hound-Up 
a great effect -on all <jfs 

Btin. Not only do hotels and? 
)tels .increase their; 

nes$, but-taxi companies, 

drug btores and restaurants 
'also have brisk'business, he 
said. > > 

THERE ARE many ex-
"students and Interested 
' citizens who follow UT events 
and enjoy the Texas Relays 
which have filled up his hotel 
this week, Hill, manager-of 
the Holiday Inn, said, > ' *• 
'• Lola Lander, assistant 
inanageroftbeDriskill Hotel, 
called this (me of the biggest 

^revenue-times in Austin. -
V? TheTexas .Relays draw lots 
of track teams, coaches- and 

"sports fans which intfease 
s. business j Joe Bacon.manager; 

of the Ramada Inn* said, 
"We are grateful for Round-

Up and other UT events which 
help our business and are 
delighted to'have these people 
as our guests, •' Martin C. 
Scwarzwaldei, manager of the* 
Villa Capri Motor Hotel, said. 

The beer distributing com
panies „also are happy about 
Increased business because of 
Round-Up. 

"We look forward to it 
eveiy year. - CUjr sales are 
: oriented to youth, and we do a 
lot "of . business with UT 
students," Robert Turnball of 
the Lone Star Beer. Company 
said' • 

DURING THE street party 

ami carnival he sells great 
deal of beer, Turnball added. * 

Other beer distributors call
ed Round-Up weekend the 
heaviest weekend for party 
and fraternity business.;-.. 

: Like the hotels the beer dis
tributors expect business in-

: creases during Round-Up. 
The University Co-Op also 

has an increase in business 
during Round-Up and many of 
the visitors buy University, 
souvenirs. 

In past years a large 
amount of crepe paper and 
signboard was sold for the 
parade, but those sales have 
dropped off. 
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Teaching Center No. 1, the 
structure is on 26th . Street 
near San Jacinto Boulevard. 
Future plans call for an ad
ditional engineering 
center, Wilcox said. 

Disch-Falk Field, a |2.1 
million baseball park, opened, 
last January. The facility is on 
19th Street, east of IH 35. 

landscapes began work in 
February on the Guadalupe 
Street side of • the rampiit 
above 26th Street The im
provements will follow the 
lines of. the landsraping qq 
Guadalupe below 26th, Wilcox 
said. The cost of the flovreps^ 
trees and sidewalks to be 
ed to the west campus area 
will be $334,000. he said. 
Completion is set for 
December. 

Wilcox said Welch Hall, an -
addition to the existing 
Chemistry Building, will offer 
undergraduate teaching 
facilities such as multimedia 
equipment for general 

classroom ose. Tte p* s 
million tanUmg, to be foisted 
in January. 193*. wai " 
the site of the- oU 
Televiskn-FShn 

nW CUt 
Rddt 3M liting' BfflfeBgaw 
CbDkyt FS* Arts &eflB6a^ 

Alter Campus 

TBU& UNUN WEST cte-
ed last October far "gumul 
lenowatiops, remodelteg ami 
addition." Wilcox sal The 
$4.6 millinn is jmpgwaoti 
SfaoaU be finish—» W Apn» 
1976.be said. 

New features of the struc
ture win mdnde a gawfaw 
room and a delicatessen. 
Corky Hilliard. Texas 
associate director, said. 

CuusUuclii in should begia in 
April far new fawTai» ta 
house the ptintiug 
now at Red River Street and 
Manor Road and tfte Universe 
ty Press. on.20th Street west 
of Jester Center. WBcoa sasL 
The StraCtore. to'he at 
Comal and 19th Streets, wffl 
cost $3.1 mitlirw by ite fnm-
pletion in two years. 
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ROUND UP SPECIAL 

This Saturday.. $1 off any 
size party keg With this a«L 

titer 

Show Bm> Dirt. Co. - * 472-1117. H7t 

HVEOmeCS 

Brmintr 

CDBIOSKT 

TO HELP 

\mEmm 
(MSION OMJ*NY 

aoundng tke fir'-t nf ffiin flili rnmiiii 
weekends. Friifajr nfgfit ftpril 11 li>< jwi tJ>n if ilh 
"The Night of the Living Tic irt." nt iwrie m aasli as 
" rVffff~rrT mfrrfnmairnf— Frinl It TU ie fyMMTMTTmjuytmnr 
yi juicy film, tastefully danr.. "TW aW^mfS JOOBKM. 
"A totally devouring motion jiiVfini -tfawt, Tmriwx 

ShwrtaneB83BpnonMMi attiel 
ate tiwitmi 1601 ftg •! CtetDr. 

friend. Ks «k! Brew wl m 
mLflbfsfiee taaH 

events coating soon t 
thBsutate! 

*ftk case off no*, i l wafi he 

REGISTER FOR A FREE CASE 
OF BREW! 
4casesofhrewwiQhegi<e*<lMMagthfc—wife.raiaM< 
coupon and bring it wfthywaShtiMJhjL. 

-Name • •' • - ••••••••••-
Address ' - - • '• • • ••• ' ' • 

Phone. 

Ate • 'cM0i 
: \ 

wAn before June 1 at anrent rates, r 
' - I 1 • - U 

*Nothlngiobay. YooDecdiio(beiNres«lto«m / .V; 
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CttoBe&ddlgrllmsecs^aa-
iiiuiikJi jiUb-r iMiinite » at 
teat tflmse «te tne Icq* in . 
Sane «||kjl, as Oat it is af 

frehayl"^; Roond-Up.saidMcCUntaA, is 
EXTENT thatv Showcase. Heexpressed 

hopes it would be incloded in 
the future; when the Union 
BnOding is reopened and that 
the planners of Round-Up 

.would continue todevelop 
ways to indnde the entire 
University community in the 

^Si^lintock's participation 
inRoond-Up includes working 
withtheSilverSpurs,the 
March of Dines, the. Cow
boys' Barbecue and the blood 
drivg. 

SHARING McClintock's 
concern Jor Showcase was 
Shirley Bird Perry, director 
of the Texas Union. Con
sidering the Showcase' an 
asset to file University, Perry 
said it has been^temporarily 
replaced tya fecial ongoing 
Showcase in «iich various 
dqwitments may exhibit in 
the Academic Center Foyer.' 

'̂ Whe.n- the building 
reopens," Petty said, "we 
plan to re-evaluate Showcase, 
and if the interest is still there 
we willdoltagain." 1 
. Peny , fidt tite charitable 
functions RoundrUp. serves 
are of value to the University, 

a very nrful pprpose an a 
campus the size of UT 
AstSfin," said Dave McClin-
tock, assistant dean of 
stadcnls. ; 
'IkmsaiMditrpeo^eto 

;jooa 
: of projects, he fett. 

^ftn especially pirasrri the 
tlweuity iwu*»—<j - sup-.; 
jests such.projects as; the 
blood drive and other 
rtuiiitabie projects." he add
ed. " - . 

Missed tanst in this year's 

as well as the opportunity fens 
people to come together on a 
social occasion 
- Calling Round-Up'"a 
"festive, nostalgic occasion iffi 
springtime," Perry added ap^ 
pnoval of the morel serious-
academia leading- it away 
from apurely social direction; 

Such a mixture of fun antf' 
the more serious side*jgf 
Round-Up was noticed in'1969 
by then incumbent University ; 
President Norman Hacker-
man. "The purely frivolous-
aspects of Round-Up," he -
said, "have been diluted with 
academic activities. The mix 
seems to be pretty good right 
how." ; 

HOWEVER, speaking far-
favor of the frivolous aspects/. 
Hackerman said, "Round-Up 
comes ata good tame. It's the 
middle of doldrums,' when 
everyone needs little 
stimulation. Whereas univer
sities may have been too 
social , in the past, now they 
have become too serious." 

Ron Brown, vice-president 
for student affairs,- agreed 
with Hackerman's view, say
ing, "I think it's a useful thing 
to have rites of spring.,1 think 

orofflffitor y 

•ltsl enjoyable BroWn<Sddk - se'nsfi^E- itwoutfseeip to&Mlittfe/ 
approval, however, of tht* academic focus of the Unlver-cohesiveness>and,identiCyV®;''direct value."' 3g? 

^ trend to keep such activity at \*ity is not there.;' , - (th* institution'toch >sW' His personal8 Wellng m$ 
a much lower key than wheh Smith said Showcase is spirltof RoundrUpis helpful.'' With that ot Dr. John Sllbfer. 
he was a student what has offered the **\ Although little apathywa^SSformer dean'bfth^dollegeCf 

Othei? mourning over the generalized outreach of the', .found, there some tadl&-i>^rts and Stances '- that 
loss of Showcase wereJRobert University to the Austin com- flon of a "take4rotM<f(dtt#£Round-Up haV< become, 
K Hois, Chairman ojT the munity andI^badsfromone¥a>attitudeV''DP^W^>W^^fouchlng|»iecCottfiepast.k4 
geography department# and,, department area to another Smalley, (J^^i'thCdraffiS^ JCfltthe howewft? 
Dr «J Smith, chairnfin of - STANLEY ROSS, vice.- department l̂ &ia '̂Jl^CT^Upi*ss!

;««4D be^ofs 
the astronomy department president and prpvost, ^dded drama dei»rtfneqt-is]}brtt^^«5™ to/tfelrnwi^ty coni^ 
4 To me, Round-Up has been his stamp of dppVoval to r much isolated and busy wiuHn -vmunlly. If njusi be rr it's stiUv 
the Showcase,/. Holz, said * Round-Up because "anything disown sphere of activity For being recognized today 

Custom Apparel Trend Rising 

tft. 

r:^iSS 

T?ie name of.-ourriew Mexican 
Resrouonr is reolly Los Amigos, bur 
we'te so hate) to find maybe it shoqld 
be called LOST Am igos. 
,; We're righr in the middle of -
Dcjwnibwn Austin or Cof̂ giess and 8th, 
and dill we're hard to find. Bur we're 
there—bidden away serving nor only 
supeib traditional Mexican food; bur 
alk> ar dinner tropical spedolties from 
Southern Mexico. \ 

Andfinding ijs is well woith the effbrr. 
One hir*. We dpn'r sell eyeglasses 
f ' '  W' t  ~ '  ' 

By KEIXEY ANDEBSONf$ 
Texan Staff Writer ^;5? 

• As residents of t areas'̂  
situated m the heartland of 
the Southwest,; University un
dergraduates for the lasV 
several years'have typically' 
worn clothing with ' a^ 
traditional western <flalr 
denim; pants, shirts and ' 
jackets, as well as dress cow
boy boots, and hats, to some -
extent 

However, if sales in several 
i.lj.; A,ustin Clothing es

tablishments ar<e any- indica
tion, not only is there still high' 
area interest by college-age 
people in western styles but 
the beginnings possibly of a 
new trend, as many opt for 
more specialized styles withfe 
personal touch %- theirs. 
,They aren't tailoring their 

own 'clothes, mind you, but-, 
buying hats and.boots which'! 
are tailored precisely to,.t^e 
buyer's exact speducatibns.'.' 
And some articles are replete ' 
with all sorts of.'detailed 
woritings. -

^TOPMAST STE^R.'-'rArt-
owner of ; Capitol;.'Saddlery; 
1614 Lavaca St. , .whidi caters-

. to ckentele who desire boots • 
impeccably hand-made 
specifically for. each, 
customer,' believes there is 
trend in unusual boot designs. 

; "We've always had a steady 
- number buying boots from us 
over the last 20 years,'' 
Steiner said, "but lately 
there's been a trend toward 

. wilder patterns.' '• • 
Steiner recalled one in-t 

stance. where a customer had 
two pair of boots with an in
tricate design of marijuana-
leaves inlaid all dver them but 
hastened to add, "we don't get 
many way-out requests like 
that, but some do require' * 
a r t w o r k "  . 1  '  

Steiner said boots are made 
«from afti awesome> array ofv 
leather^,ranging. from the! 
traditignal; cowhide: to.' 
snakeskto, tiirtle, - elephant, 
kafigarodand even ostrich. He; 
added. that alligator, is ":dif-v: 
ficultto obtain isince thev dre:, 

^ endangered, species ,and 
;there are«feder.al laws 
limiting the killing of them, k : 
• • PRICES JfORia .specially. 
prepared pair of: boots -at 

^Capitol Saddlery .range from; 
$125 to;$150, as ojmpared to. 
off-the-sheU.; factoryTmade; 

liamar Blvd.,'manager lilaf-' 
vin Qammage Jh has been 
selling.''quite 4' fewhats.not 
just western either. And here 
there's nothing average," he 
said. . , 

; "One guy even brought in'a 
picture of a Sheridan, ^11 
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Andtro. 302 Weiner i 
Biology 304 Lerai ; 

Biology ̂ 03Remaiz 
Biology 304 Lawior <"'• 
Botany 343 Bioch 
Bodany 317 Afexopoulos 
Bus. Law;323 Shaw 
Bus. Law 324 Vine 

^ "  -

. Th^se typewritten notes ate currently 
being taken in the following courses 
.by graduate, students with a major or 
minor in the field This special offer 
includes the lecturb notes thru finals,; 

Management 336 McDariief " 
Zweig.. '' ;!f 

.K'V, I 

JZ&x miz 
.... 

•\1 

C.C. 301/352 Armstrong s';?^ 
.'Com. 301. Mindak va " 
Chem. 301 KohTT|3 ' 
Chem. 301 Wade 
Chem. 301 Cowley r 
Chem.302Davis ^ 
Chem. ,302 Swanson . 
Ow^ 3TO vvehbor ^ 
Chefn.339Ravel;» 
Geology 304 Ellison 
Gov. 312L Boles „ 
Gow.;312L Gutierrez 
Gov. 312L Popkin ^ 
Gov.^312L Wagner 
Go*.^312L Handcocfc 

' -» J<- "di a 

Marketing 337 Cundiff 
Marketing 337 Fulcher 
Micro.316Parker 
Micro. 319 Wyss 
Psy. 301 Cohen , 
Psy. 328K Reideref 
Psy. 352 Parker 
Psy. 352 Reynolds  ̂
Psy. 378 Cooper • 'f-
Psy. 370J Bieri - ' 
Speech 315S Sussman 
Sociology 302 Sullivan ' 
Zoology 325 Wagner > 
'Zoology 325 Wheeler 
Zoology 321 Jacobson 

••• 
wmetmrn 

m& t̂esServi% 
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ones 'Whi^lrusually cost from« crushed up like soihebody bad 
970 to |80?Steiner points outv >sat' on irand 'wahted us "to 
that the co t 4jfferejac4f tra|eUmahat justlikeitiujd 

near as 1 
ones;-Steiriersaid. 
remember- takfng apart . hatbands, toj. i There ate 

factory-madeXshoe an^; dist' fsh^keskin ones^r ones with 
covering cardboard filler had^ ^HVer and tunjoise, or evdi 
been used. We use all baby elephant hijde^th arrow 
leather." "t ,?$• heads.. "We've tried 
^ And, Steiner; added, the?>ever^thing at tot . once it 
average customer comes tb?/:^ms," Gammage sajld. %• 
Capitol Saddlery for more .Gammage ieqtlained that 
than th^-'average western v' there has been ah ̂ increasing 
style, or. brown, "cowboy," number of people.whoask for 
boot. •••' • ' * " 'a'westerh ijatjtjthan.extra-
Hie miT(Ttrend toward ffltire' large western brim. Garii-

exotic western wear is ap-- mage describes the%itas "Sh 
parent in headwear, too. ' umbrella with.'a hat band."^! 

At Austin Hatters. 1705 S. Hat styles range from 
^id of the-spectrum to the 

>' other.w Thiere :irev dressr 
.western hats .(''the LBJ/fr 
Preston Smith haf'K 
traditional stetsoiois, all. tw 

the higb-ipller western 
^ .tat'-'Wlh ' a,, low. civwn .-and 
Hsemfwestem/^^ . 
''dre^enoughtbwear.wltha 
suit," Gammage nys. 

GAMMAGE : attributes the 
. increasing number of people 
• who feel theneedJtopurchase 
' headgear to-'the "back tp 
'nature crowd." ' ^ 
-'Peoplfe are; spending motjt 
time'- 6utdo6rsc than eyw 
befdre and^lhey want 
something to protect theh-

' heads," Ganiinage explained. 
. ^And in clothing styles, peo
ple are tending to go for tl^ 
wilder,, more modern' shirti 

'-wth contrasting yokes or wild 
Checks; ;. ..' ; 

; 'Gai^ages^ tiie weste^ 
< Jtrend In dressing becau^ 

"people want t{»£be comfoif 
'Table, ;and it's a^laxed way 
of dressing." 

-? Andrit seems, more of those 
, who prefer^ this, "relaxed!,' 
.drfejs also desire to resemb^ 

y ;ai cosihic cowboy, qf sortt. 
^WMflng^cA^titwestm 

trappings. Vie 

ÎpKESipf 
<can be registered with the 
University Police Monday," 
Tuesday, and Ftiday from S 
Noon to 4 P.M. at the bicy- }-

: C|e reck on the north end of• 
: Bellmont?Hall, .. ^ 

b|'In tensive and 

1" ,group therapy 

G*»olfaW. at 

^ ^ AUSTIN « 

.INSTITUTE, 

••ftoft'ffM'ihfir,therapy at 
i/anov s PRIMAL INSTITUTE 

..-'-Call 451.2516 ? f * " r ' 

•*r 

S/ 

iVTitirfr* 

477-3641 
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Bus-iness 
As Usual 

# 
sr-.*S>?to» J»yAlkki Montayt 

ShoVe; SijbWeze, Crunch for UT Shuttle 
er35,00Qtrtpsaremade Nine shuttle bus.vroutes Present routes arP- in. rirWchin rr ih. . . 3 * .. . 

Even after being jostled 
about or forced to watt in 
line, the effort pays off for 
those who are rewarded 
with a seat on aifiuHl* bus. 
Free from the Hassle of 
dropping coins in thetoc for 
each ride, many studaits 
take advantage of /he 
prepaid shuttle system. 

T, 

, " J0" ride the Unttendjjy sity. Eight dollars of the man- ' 
shuttle bus more thatj iOO - hv^ff,f^rtpSareKn!fde * Nine

t,shuUle bu»''ro«^« Present routes are: In-, ridership If the student 
times aiem^ter. 'you will'be designated for atudent This la arrminiln^far^i^il In^fh C®!"PUS area- ®uj"' tramural Field (iF), Cameron knows he has paid for it then 
paying lesffthan 8 cents a trip - trMsWrtaUon services «ach tot

e f^k hourefrom 7:30 Road (CR) East'Campus he will use .t You can teU by 
tor transportation to and from Ster w~ £55JL^T T' «^ <EC), West Campus (WC), the number of students that 

-school. ? >. v ^AHhoUeh some students thaS?l5nT' Si*".51, "T T ,?e T Marned Students (MS), En- nde," said Jim Wilson, assis-
» • Transportation.Enterprises never Te the nrenaid flST*'11 ? .""J. * ^ fleld ̂  <ER)- mver- ^ shulUe bus °Perator «e 
t(TEIJ ms the,shuttle buses - SSSS^rtSStanJSrtmatara ' Z side <SR>. North Overside considers a prepaid system, szssjssiss -ssa;-. wsrssss; siatissr^; 

K a ' 14,200 a day to run the system, depending on the route itself. "This system promotes people moved per gallon of 

fuel. 

Many universities and some 
cities have considered trying 
the prepaid transportation 
system. Other than the small 
scale shuttle bus system at 
Texas A&M University, the 
University is the only school 
in Texas with a large scale 

prepaid transportation 
system. 

Some Candida tes who ran in 
the recent Austin City Council 
race proposed a similar 
system for Austin Transit in 
their platforms. Service fees, 
however, would probably be a 
monthly service bill. 

Round-Utp^Fopfare 
•5tirs Little Interest 

Kreitzer 
, 

Zinik; v 

ifcSrf'?-*A Texan informal. poll? indicates 
•. students are uninformed or unconcerned 
, v about Round-Up activities on campus. 
, They gave these opinions about the 

festivities. 
'•i- Karen Kreltrer — History — Seak>r: 
1; "Round-tTp is all right, but it's kind of 

passe. It's all rather rah-rah, and I don't,. 
: teve much school spirit. I ' "" 

5iv,r< Pebra Ztaik —Health—Seaktr: "I'n not 
i. • involved in a sorority or fraternity, and I 

>&v.didn!t Jmow ybu could go lf jwj weren't a 
Greek *' """ 
 ̂MickVann — CtK)pemploye:"It'sfor 

:":i a good cause, but I fcan't get Into the 
- slightly obnoxious block parties. As long 
v :-r_as they're raking in the coins, it's OK." 

- Scott Cnmley, Pharmacy, Sealor: 
,,"i "I've never been, but I might get around 
,: • to ttthis year.Jts advantages are com-
v; •; parable tp^acHyities at 'others univer- , 

•,<V Ltada Wurxbach -Special Edacatlon 
. • — Jodor: "I've been here three years 
% .and haven't been yet, It just doesn't con-

^cern me that much." 1 

„ Richard Frcejtoan, Busiiett, 
Sophomore: "I like the carnival* parade 
and parties; Gredts areactlve in it, and. -

^j-l'm in a fraternity." < < ' *'/ 
Is Nancy Pryiamt- Eaflisb—Senior; "I 
L^Tipow^what^t bi," but it Just'doesn't in-
I Ihnpnr Mriath tn torhatPm hMttfnr 

|.v^«*'Sure, I know about it It pulls all the 
y sororities and fraternities together, but 
s^Jt certainly doesn't blodt anyone from 

incoming." 
Steve Port«r,: Governmeat, Junior: 

#Js4'The - word Round-Up is familiar but 
J means little. to me. I", Suppose it's 
^worthwhile, but- I'm here to study, not 
-- <.fAH ' TT*k tt.\- i". mi", u. . .H . 

JF LEVI'S MAKES IT, WE'VE GOT IT, AND WE CAN FIT YOU IN m 
A-LEV'S® GINGHAM WESTERN SHIRT, $12. This h^dso^TevT?"̂  

t",9un-
S® FLARES, $13.50. These popular Levi's jeans feature scoop front 

pocKets, patch pockets, and a moderate IIare teg. Classic blue denim, 100% 
cotton. SIZGS 28-38. 1 

•roHi»£' ' ̂ 12-The classic workshirt Comes in 
50  ̂TOtton SizM S M6 L 9Un 30 W" chambraY<made of 50% polyester and 

inchMrtoLTScW«^n^TO%^Se&feSL™rSFto6,talWitha™'16'26" 
, > When you think of Levi's®, think of... 

HouseofJEflns 
Highland Mall, Second Level . 
Westgate Mall 
Northcross Mall 
Campus Store, 309 West 19th 
Downtown Store, 412 Congress 

ftjl for Round-Up. 
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RELEASE TO DATE! /MUSICAL#ft 
VARIETY FROM FOCUS TO **% 

ACE :-%M.LBUMS •:! 
HEAR :&fwoltii§ 

MANYBMEMOtlliaK BRING 
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% Rufus- Rufusized 5 
* - Original Soundtrack J Nektar - Down to Earth ? 
* 2^JMt PBgl£ - J°y to the World ^ I Butts Band - Hear & Now 
ZV&vloy's Dog - Pampered Menial 
I Keith Jarrett - Death and the Flower^ 

& Memories „ _4J _ -
* JohnMayaU-NewYear, Band,Company J Jimmy Buffett - AIA 

liW. MT^11""1 • ^fiiedman . J Joe Walsh - So What 

j Ace - Five a Side 
$ Focus - Dutch Masters 
t Steely Dan - Katy Lied 
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